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Abstract 
1Iany real-time computer games contain virtual worlds built upon terrestrial landscapes, in 
particular, "sandy" terrains, such as deserts and beaches. These terrains often contain large 
quantities of granular material, including sand, soil, rubble, and gravel. Allowing other 
environmental elements, such as trees or bodies of water, as well as players, to interact naturally 
and realistically with sand, is an important milestone for achieving realism in games. 
In the past, game developers have resorted to approximating sand with flat. textured surfaces that 
are static, nongranular, and do not behave like the physical material they model. A reasonable 
expectation is that sand be granular in its composition and governed by the laws of physics 
in its behaviour. However, for a single PC user, physics-based models are too computationally 
expensive to simulate and animate in real-time. An alternative is to use computer clusters to 
handle numerically intensive simulation, but at the loss of single-llser affordability and real-time 
interactivity. 
Instead, we propose a CPU-based simulation framework that exploits the massive computational 
parallelism of a modern CPU to achieve interactive frame rates, on a single PC. We base 
our method on a discrete elements approach that represents each sand granule as a rigid 
arrangement of particles. Our model shows highly dynamic phenomena, such as splashing and 
avalanching, as well as static dune formation. Moreover, by utilising standard rnetrics taken from 
granular material science, we show that the simulated sand behaves in accordance with previous 
numerical and experimental research. We also support general rigid bodies in the simulation by 
automated particle-based sampling of their surfaces. This allows sand to interact naturally with 
its environment. without extensive modification to underlying physics engine. The generality of 
our physics framework also allows for real-time physically-based rigid body simulation sans sand, 
as demonstrated in our testing. Finally, we describe an accelerated real-time method for lighting 
sand that supports both self-shadowing and environmental shadowillg effects. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
~lodern computer games often use complex terrains as navigable em'ironments in which players 
can travel about and interact. Sandy terrain, in particular. features extensively in games depicting 
natural outdoor settings. Often these terrains contain highly detailed grasses and trees, which 
may sway in simulated wind or bend aside from passing vehicles or players. \Vhere such vegetation 
is sparse, however, the underlying surface is visible. Here game engine designers have resorted to 
modelling sand as textured geometry, which, under close inspection, lacks the granular behaviour 
and physical interactivity we expect to see. For deforming sandy surfaces, where geometry changes 
in response to an applied force, the result is still unattractively continuous, if not physically 
implausible. Thus, while low level-of-detail models may be enough for simple terrains that are 
hidden from view, there is a sore lack of high level-of-detailmodels for visible sandy terrain. 
Producing high level-of-detail virtual sand entails modelling both its appearance and behaviour 
of its real-world counterpart. In reality, sand may be characterised physically as a gmnular 
material: a collection of solid macroscopic particles called granules [JN92]. Granules, as the 
sale constituent of sand, therefore determine the appearance of sandy terrain, while the forces 
produced both during collision among granules and between each granule and the surfaces in the 
environment, determine the global behaviour of the material [J1\92j. This mechanical simplicity, 
however, belies the many ways in which granular materials, like sand, differ from other substances 
in both appearance and behaviour. We are accustomed to dividing matter into gases, liquids, 
and solids. Granular materials span these categories. 
Consider a sand dune. Exerting a force vertically into its surface produces solid-like resistance, 
while its surface gives way to a relatively small force when pulled, comparable to scooping out 
a volume of thick fluid [HL9.sj. Ulllike a fluid. however. salld lIllist expalld Gefme it can deform, 
since granules need to first disentangle themselves from their tight packing. This makes sand 
prone to clogging a conduit, such as a metal pipe, when forced through. Yet sand, like many 
materials, can tmnsition from a solid-like packed state to a fluid-like flowing state, as in an 
avalallche. Iwportalltly, this way occur without a sigllificallt change to thermal energy [JN92], 
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CIIAPTER 1 Il\TROD(JCTION 
Cranular malerials a)"" hay~ mall}" di."~ illcl bd"",iour> G"umh o[ t il<' Mm' oi"", ['" pxampl,', 
wi ll S<'P,ratc int.o lav~r, when on in '"''''OF:('t1oom granu lar tn inurc if' ' Uhjc<otM t(l vihro lhm. Such 
si." R'l':"'go tion i8 oommonly ,,{errod \(I 0' Bro,il-nut effect [HQL01], S ",-"ifically, if v:~ sba1.~ a 
"'n~'';ller of ,",r.m,ly oiz,,1 graHut.o; (or nut"), yep r~"ic" t hi I'''g"r !',ran"I(,,; noal to I h(' top of 
'h" mixtuw ",hik. 'lLlalh one< mo,'c ~(lwnw"r~. I hi< se lf-wrting of gronule< ox,curs in ~arl from 
the dov:m\,')T~ mi ~,"iion (If , mallcr grams I IJwugh (lpen channels belw""n larger graim [RSP+~" . 
Ar~H.).'r di" inet iw I.'hviour of ,,,nd i, du(' to tl.' W'(Imd.ri" pockin)'; of fVOn" I"". '''''''' /1 ",d 
.11~,,,, Im(:/$< Jr\ll%[ r('Su lt from th" archinq 01 ),;ronulc. m he .. >"O<l .and, a, uemuu>,ratoo in 
Fi)';llr~ 1. 1. I hi , ""ult, in in~i\-idual granul.,,; haring a Illl'g~ dIe"1 Ull tl ... ~wp.;' \i,'" lI[ tlte Ilea ~, 
Fur ~"dlllPk;, if w" hll a larg~ ~wplr gr :<in 8ikl tu lbe orin' witll waler, w" ""IHd th,' l"""' ur" al. 
" h~ bo.H,lulll ullh~ :;ikl on I., prOI~"tiollal to its h"ight Wit h" ",,,d_fil~ , 1 ,ih howpwr, no ' nch 
(~'I~'mt.'llcy ,'xi,,,. 1l(>I h t 1M. a'cin~ ond t he f'ic \ion "Jon)'; lil~ ";a ll s (II t he- mllt~ille-r ore 8ntlideut 
to v.'thst."nd th(' e"ora wci ~ht I )'in~ aooyc [J r\92], 
FiQur. 1.1 St."" I'act in " .,.,,)(1 pi lo I ike ~ m",e o'clere<1 ,..-mn..-flll",nt of bri cks th,1 n",ke " P 
a n a 'ciw. ay. a '"nd ofTl a ' ranqern ""[ of 9'''" .. 0. m~y I: )' m "'''' f d(>ltod b·ock ;in~) with ~mpty spocc, 
be,-", Such a'cs c, " ser,.e "" n etl'.w ks~" wnduoing f,!fce Ihr(ll>lh Ihe sand ~I II,e sKles uf the 
m nl"m"r SubJ=! to on (1<Jgh cxlrin'fc Cl)(1T'res ,""" ,",we,....-, these a'cs ""'Y c,"lapse ar,j coos,me 
1"" emp ly sp. c~ oonea lh 
A natw'al war ull'roducillg hil',llly dp\aihl granul", b(,havi<"m. i, to ,inm l ~t" son<! moc hanicall y 
at 1.1., lew l of indi"id,,"J ),;ro im ""ing Ncwl.(ll, '" law, (If llll)liun, Unf. >!tuna",I,.., lJl!th maintaining 
t h(, physicol pT(IjX'rti<'8 of milliom (If grai .. " and calculating tire lur<:~" Ihal ,)",'ur "H~lILg them. 
m"kc. physicall.l'-b&<><l a ppr""":!",, I'r"hibiliYely PXI"'Il,i,." (or a ''''''IJi- PC 
i1 ese",rd, h,~, I.ri"d t.o ,~ldn"" t h;'" rml>lem t hTOll ~h ciustcr-oo"d method< Ihat spread simul".t.O(In 
v"'r~load a,"'oss um l!iple pr=ing units (CPL',) ill a compuler network [Wll~~j, h]\:W). CIIP+~_i, 
FlOrOl], In lhe oun" taken hr a ,illgle l"'~"'"m to "illmbl.(' ,,"mall VOl llm" of san d. ,. clu<1·('T 
, iImrlat es ~he gmrmla,[ I~'l!a,· i ou' of a mllch I"'~er " ollllLle , '" n('('(\('d for ",o listi" londfor ln 
rr1O(Hhr'!l. CompllteT ~"ne'at(xl "'-"-'He,.; in lilm' m~ one am'. "'1",,,, 'hl" IJa.> l-"",n ap ~l ied, Fur 
eXd.lllpk in f]", ,,,x'nj. til", 8p!JCT'_.-Ifaf! 3. 0 ocnlral dwracvr in 'he ,wry, Sa",rmun, is ClIln)x.,ed 
entirdy of ,and. A k< 'Y ",.mc <IO(lw, Sandman cm~,gill)!; from a ~ilc "I Sl!nJ and ,akiHg un Iruman 
~mn [AnC+07] I hi, ",mput('l"-)';~n~'ot~d oct-piO('(' induJ e. <I""" up.; "I' lI"wing '~rLd ~I"iJl>, 
A lal..r '''''W', ,110""' a lar!',!'T "'",ion of Sond"lOn ari.in)'; from a ~i lc III "anJ anu debris a\ a 
mn"l.ruct i(m sit" [f-'T1l7 . Thns_ vinuo l fan d i. f<:'Cn inter""ting with il",1f anJ ull",,· elll irujjjIlenlaJ 
Hlal~"i"k Sud, highlY dd.aik,l o(,haviour i8 imJX1rt ani t(l the kliev8 bi11)' "I' IIH' final animali"", 
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I 
j,,1 ""q"i1''''' m"nv holU'" of oompU\~tion u,;;ng 0 Io.rr.~ <Iuw," [I''I'Oi] Morrowr, noo.in"oillir,!,; ,u.1 
("~,]ill,!." dmtel' i" ,impl)' lao expell,,;,e [or a "II1yi" "s'" to m~n"g<', 
A" an alt~rnaliv~ to clu'<.<Or-hosed m~th"df, mnch rec~nt T=aT('h h,,, ,'xplor,,1 tbe "'~ ()f 
comll}()(lily gr"~hics lwrdw"", to run phy,ic; colcuIa,ion, ill jXlro.lI('] Oil o. filLgle PC. III POrt,i("lll",; 
m(KI~m gmphil~ ~il.Hb haw P=&I!ulJ~hle ymphic .. ~r""" .. "O!, (CPU,) [N\ ' I08o .. "upporlin~ 
g,'uemi ~ur"'J'" ("ompula'iou , Th" ma",;.i,"eI)'-,bn'~ded GP\T loull(l on mC>S' wmmod"y p;r~phics 
cank ""Plx)rt., 0 high dew", of t.hread j",ml],~i"m. Import.alltIy, e''''h t.hrea.d i, ahl~ w rom 
"um~rkol colnp<..lto,io,,,, writ,en in on~ of th~ mOllv high_k'wl P1"OWo.mmill~ IongllO~~' o,,,ilahl~ 
fm till, pU!jX)"" [FKO;I, l,nIl()~, HallJii[, 
Prc>"ionf wnrk h.s '''CC."dlllly inoplemmt"j flnid [11"" :10], "no(Jk~ [LlaJI7], [H~ [ZWF+O;I[, 
cbud, HI3S '03., h~ir [K HSOf, ond dotll [Il I,OC[ silnlliotion on 0 CPt: rath~r thOI' 0 dll" ~' . 
pl'oducinr. 'CfUIt, of comp."ohle 'luality ot a "j~llijicontly f"s\~r ro(.C. 1l''',,~wT. opaTI from hoi r. 
lUOS', 01 "10",,, 'iuHl I~l ;')<JS ml)(lel the ull(ler1yillr. lU~l~ri~1 as ~ (·oM",~um. or liuid , whid, bib to 
~ap llU" lIlall)' 8"'HuI,u' lwhayiourS. ""' pr~\"io"sly m"rH,ioHe(1. 
In wnlr"st, d1Stmct dement mctJwds (DB»,!) tak~ 0 <on"illllil'e oppro.'ch lhot models indindual 
,i<,[Jd g1'all"I"", Ihus r~maiuill", fai"M"I lo the gnumb.[ c'(lmpc>silioll 01 real ,"nd PN92, FulJ7], 
Iu pal"licuIil,,[, a DE~I n'jJreo,€ll" e,u'h gnum'" as a Sillg'" parlid,' 01 ,<oft "1'''"''' which iOCcep"s 
'om~ ilLt.erp~nffl"mti()n "'ith ot.her "p1>o:ri("ol pOTt.i('b. 1',ilL~ ,"itohk phy,;',o.! low' 10 0WO, .. 
Ihi., ilLt.erp"r",,,o.tion. plollsibl~ r~'jXI<\""" to coilisions ond restinr. conlo<t' O.no lnodeled :SDII'%, 
BD98]. A resuiling [,'&me 01 "uima"ioll mighl look like ~h~ ill",lmlioll ill Figl!!e I I lor ~ l" ....... 
dimerJ.>iolla] DE~[ 
\\"hlie Wme DE~I models exisl lor the "mille ,illmhlioll (J[ Mll(l Oll " d"'t ~I' 'IlY~Wfi, Ferfll , 
UHI)' r~c"rH, n>,;<>ar('h h"" "iI!mlat.<~1 f\I"alllllar mot"'ial OlL a GPU YHKII~]. Ilo,,;,'w,. "'01" 
lim,' ",er.' li~h ling <'If,,'!', ",<:h '" gmllnJc ,..1I',hMmvillg arKI envirolL1H~nto.1 shadow,. w~'e 
lX,t e>:pk","d for the I hr"""dim~ll ,iOl'al mat<orial InfteM, 'wo-dimen,ioll~l LlE~l without CPU 
o"cclecation [MS\\' I 08[ ond tl""""d"ne1\Sion~1 non-DB»'I nlOdeb [L~ I93, NotO(" DB~I07[ h""e 
r=ived Olt~ntioll. In addilion, pre\'iolls CPU")}"",,,I DE~1 model, for s~nd use 'im~le fOl'ce 
modeb [YIlKCJii[, whi<'h ,ue howu to pnKlm,' lllJn'ali.,ti,· h~havxJllr 5])\\9(; Finally. pTe,io11< 
GP 1'- ]".,,,1 D~~M ,iullll • .ti(JlL' fail \0 oddrCf' the llC'C'<1 [or on ~"sv lnNhod to odd orbitrory obje,"" 
into a fi<ndy enviroomelll ~lld "llow "h~",e ohj""\> w irH en"'1 wi"h "uJ(j. CI",l,'r-h,.,,,,1 Mll(l 
simublioll. howe""t. ~ro\"id", s"ch ujel.h(~b nY~lOfi , 
Th11<. on l](\~xr"0r~d queftion i, whNhe1' r.mnuliU "",,1, in h()lh "ppear&ll"" "IKI beh~ .. iour, l'&lJ he 
r~pn~Im,("<1 in "'ol-time usinr. a phj",i<allv-l>~ hi.tJL lew I--oj",,<le~~il DE~I ~~I!l·Cticb. iOCc..,leral"d 
I". the mas,ive parolleliom ~,'aibhle in a modern CPU. 
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CIIAPTEH I. IN'I'HOlJiJC I'ION 
1.1 OU!' a ppmarh 
Tu """a pituiaoc, there = l lirO<' "," jOT ",,,bleII" wit.h ""m'ut ,~",l n'l"""'lltaliull> in virlual 
en ,-;wllmen \s; 
Proble m 1 1'1", ,,'nd ll~>de l ed in ~aIIN" Iillcl ol he, real-l;llw, ~j!plic"l;urH; la..h t lw yanulw 
behaviuur We expeel to see, induJinr, pilillf, rollinr" nnd " hi tting. 
P,ob lem2 SirlJilarl;-, in-gam" oand often lacks rcal-time 1"',oK-ol ""S[lO"""" to other "Lowr i" l, 
ill il.> ~uvir()llnjml. That;';, ""u,] m nnut nuw ~roul)(1 Ii,-",I oostoclcs, Te"ct to i1llp",-, from' 
Im)j"'\il~_ or l~, lraml"rl."l ;u a '"Ulll!i.illeL 
Prob lem 3 III ",lclilion. withulIl ~xl'licil gr"llllw repteseulahuu. pl'o cludng "utile surface 
'<oxtuT ing el,l(' to fT~in ,",If-" h ~dow inr. "_,,d t he , h"(I<~\'" C3"· h,' """'" on ito "ll\'iro1l1llenl (irK'lud;ug 
ch",act"ristically uneven ~unc silt.-l\l('t!"') is nom. iv;".! 
I'hi' t,h,,,i, add,,,,,,,,, the,., prohkm' "ill. !!. 1I11ified Hrchit.,,'w'e lh~l , prudoc"" ""aI-time gTaJ lulal' 
sand . in both ~pp"~mr~'" and l ~.ba,-iollr for .uhitmr,- eUI"iruuUH'll,", Th~ ~forewell';u",-,j 
prohle"l' arc de" lt. wit.b n~t.ur"l l y itl t. lm., p~rt." , "" ,ket('hed l ~,k )w T he ,, 1 t.i1Jj~t<, ,-i,'w i, thaI 
,hi, hif,h l"vd-.-.t'delail granul!U ,imulat;uu "'111 furm part uf future l'c;;('arch into a "'mpkt~ 
~·,-el-of-del.ail 'y,I.,' W ru. ,awl." i<'H'aill , imllblion. 
1.1. 1 Prohl.,]tl 1: G P {J-hasml SitlllllatiOlI of g ratllliar ",a t ll ria l 
I'he hest (Uml)(Jnem;;" sh",ic,-hflScd I'i:ty.ks fr~mnV(lrk for ,ilmllalinf, lhe dVII"l));",1 hch~vionr 
u( r igid arrauge wenl ' of one ur lllOl e ""fI -,phe,~ parlidc" 011 I he CPt: . III p"rliclIbl, U wo<lifi ... J 
di,lind d"llJenl IlH'lhod i, employ,,!, which w( ~h'b each ,~",l gm 'lOI1" "-, ~ fixed '\lnllg"ll~,ul 
of ,,,fI._'ph e,,,"_ " I k""in~ ,;x dCl\r('CS of fr oojoIIl (three ro\~t iOll, th''''' t.r,", I'lioll,l) T hi , ko~, 
10 oomriviaJ loeha,-;uur,. sl!'--h a, c,-,lllpl"" dune fur mat ioll, that are t,-,mput at>ull "lIy dif!icult 
1-0 achkw wi,h lcliS ouplri",,-,ateJ une-t<.>--<:>n~ p"-rlid"-!7au ul~ ll>Ud~I, (that is, with ulIly' Ihl''''' 
~ uf trall,lational (reeJu w j, ~fu,,'Ov~r, the , illllllal ;ull pro duce, l)wo;e cowplu b"haviolll" 
lU re.:l-tillJ~, "i""" gr~ullle ph."' i'" i, hawlhl "lll,irel}, ill p:>ralld 011 th,' GPI: 
~(,r 0 di".-,,",ion of t he ph},,;c" ill\'olvc-r1.""" Ch~ptc, 3_ For CP U-'P<X1OC implcment'tion de\oi l, 
S<'<' C h'pt"r 4 
1. 1.2 Pro!>l" ", "2: G P U-hased m esh-to-p a rticle conVe rSlOll 
The S('("Olod oom jXlll('llt eim pli fi.-.., illc!u,ioll uf a,bilrfU'y' ubjocto jlltu the , imulat iull loy' im r,)~n"-'flt­
illf 0 CPlLb&cci me')>Ud fol' transfocmiug the ""fae", u[ au arloitrM,,- c~llriaugll)"-" lll",lr iul u 
, p"-"t~'le-""oOO re I)!'C'belltatiull u( ;t",,)( Th ;o elTtd;,,,,l,,- lllake, the we"h int" it brg" ".wl gr~Ullle. 
" 
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oli:><:lt ""th a uiUer"ll' m .. "" ouu 1', .. r\le)., m unt, wi.iC'h I, inelm l,,1 iuto 11><' fiN ,omp,»>'nt " ith 
unl)' td"iol e"~ll,ium "'''IHin,.1 W "he ImplpnH'il!at.i'lll 
1.1.3 Pro!>1"", ::\: 1.ight ing the sand 
Shad"." are import,~nl for t hl' f" 'li ng of dppth th('y p'o\-idl' lA' other",;",' lh t Oh)0"t 8_ T he 
third ,...-.mpolll'lJt. th,,,-,,fOT"_ impl"nlent' I'O.>I-timo CplI-b"""d lX'llOC!'ilJl; amI ' hmlo\vinl; 01 sa nu 
gmnuloos , lIot h ""U-, I," rX'wil~ "-'!long I;rains allu Oll\' iron!Jl<'ll\al ,hiU./owing hy graim is , uw <!r!.oo, 
l'h l' irnple!Jl<'ntot~HllCH 'Ul' lh~ " O; ,wli,at'oIl par, OJI the [H'" mmj>uueilt mentioilc,1 al~,,'e, 
s,:" Ch"pt<". ,'i fur mor<' (ktail. O\J " wdl_kwwn ,hw:!owlng t«hnique ,hot hw; bocn adopood te' 
;>0:;"-1<',,,\(, thp r<"ndpTil~ of large ,owl f)'anule ,~"St~Ul8. 
1.2 Cont ributio ns 
Pre";o", wOl'k has o;mula"C\l \h~ gm nuli<l' b;,h"" io(11' of ,oud Hl'k);',in,,, Ihe I'aralleliom amilahle u,r 
clu'ter , lD acceI<-I'ate cxf><'uon'~ I'hYoi",_ Il ecerH, ""rk loa, Il ~)k,,1 at CPU 1""",.-1 part ide ","Ililat.~)il 
... 'ill "It,erull!.i,,, t.o elm,,"T t.<,drlJiqlM"_ Om " ork imp ''''''" Oll thp Illttl'T ilJ thl' fo ll<,,,,ilJl; way" 
• W" hllw imphnented n CPlT-aooolerateu reai-tilrl<' par,ide ,ilnulnlion of ,onc1lhal pc.-for'rm 
ali ph~,ic, ""leula! wn i<lld rendering an lh~ cpr;, Irr I'articular, the I'ramew(J.-k cie!Horr",'I<leo 
.urruht'orr pe rlcu !HlUre'te "loa., '" ""mpetit ive wit.b , imila,- GPO ),,,,,,,1 DEh! ,imn latiolJ'. ,..Ioi l,' 
excooding p,evio,,, ('I' lI- 1>"",,-1 , imlll" t iOlJ'i 
• \y" have ,,"xOJHul..u fur illt".--gn\.llu]., l'urC'e, ' l-"": ifiC' to ,"uu_ Irr PIlH.i""lar t. lo e "i,tLllll<t,~!H 
ji'mncwork Ue!HOrrHral~' phY,\1(;tJIiU miuJ 'and l~'b aviom , '" wrifi"l by """,brd nwlri{', 
u,,,,1 ill IlIE' [",kl 01 g'''"lLh,- ulat. .. rial ,. "'l" '" 
• Wl' h"w dewlopc-d and iurple!Jl<'ulN a ",nod hyhiiny ""flw'] t.o IOCceler~tp t'()!H~IH "dJ 
,hodo1L"ng 'illU ,-wloa "horiml'i-ny for ~'"rrlll,,, 
• m, haw (kwlop<xi nud implemented a Mud aT U-o,,,-ed me"h-io -p<l,-!idc ((Im;u',,;o/! melh,xJ 
t.bllt. rapi.-l ly plndW'" " pfiloic le- l>oood ttp,,,,,,,ntolion of I< me,h I()r di",", incius ion wlO Om' 
,jllrnl,,!.iolJ_ I'hi, p,'rmit, comtHlctk'n of i<ll o,HI!',,-,-), ~nyj{()nmerr, ahle lOJ iillemel "jib 
,and_ 
• TIl<' , ,,,,,omlll y ,,[ our C PU-lOCo:;elerat",1 pby,i"" l' ngin" "llow, for Tl"~_ t im" l'ilyw:uliy-oo..'oa 
r!fl!d Ixxly ,;mulol It"' , irr""pl'< l i ,,~ o[ the 1""""lJ('(' of gmnH lm lll"t<.,.b L 
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1.3 Thesis organisation 
The rem~ining chap""r" of thi' the"i, arc Clrgani""o ,e, follow<: Ch"ptP! 2 H'viF"" pH~'~JlI" work 
Oll '"lid ,i llluli;lion lelhniq",,, rde"N)\ to the \<hole the,is, while Sl lhscctu<'n\ oh"l'u,,, l~'gin "i!. h 
\ho'ir O~-Il 'p<'Cific ~ll)' "'~" '''lle balkhw lLlld Chaptr'! 3 p"".,m, a ~islinn eleme~t moo,'1 "hip 
to vn~h~' (' <:OIUV1ex gl'''llula.r bdl/iV10UL III Ch"Vle, I W(' iJllr"duc" ,,111' GP I;-hascd mrlhw 
fa!' ,~'('p."".t.i n g tl~· ,,,Old m()(ld (')"'pt." fi "X1<'lJ(l, tlH' GPU-b,.",d ~pp[()"" h l" wld !e~l-li[ll(' 
lighti~ g, ('hapte! 6 intToo llO",' a G I'U -)".",] lTIP!,il( xl for (X>l1\,,,tillg ""bill',,,,), InP';)H" ill!" "bj,,;l, 
d",l lll~)' be iI~:lud .. d illl<) 'he , iJuubt>ull and interoct with oOll~ Chopt'" i pr=n1.., pl ,y,i",,1 
,,,lid,,tiOIl or !h, "k<itllK! paHula.r beLI<,'iol~', Ie abo look, al perturlnOllCC rc.u tt ' for ,imulatiCl" 
,m,l n~,d"'ins Co~ch.,iOI.' and [n!.u.rp "" .. k "-'" p.re,..'!)!>.l in Ch~)I!,(" 8, which "n~b the tlwin 
lmdv of the t he,le_ ,~ n ,ApI",n~ix pn', .. n" ,,,lditiCln,,1 ",'hlli""l d"t.~ib. vn~)f,;, "jjd """.," ""de, 
"'hieh ou pport, the main t"xt-
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Chapter 2 
Background 
SM.d is a I "till tbat may ha;-" di/Ten'HI HU 'IUl'1l8" I" dim,telll 1''''I'Ie. ]( Olle li,'~> Hear a be;u;h, ('X 
~Xlilllp~', perha!", white dnll'" "f cor~1 ,and "<HI'" t.o mimI. Still oth'''' may imagiue lmndn, l, of 
"'lulUe kilmn"""TI< of d.".", or tl", allm';urn dep""t<'<i by riy,'," Th;, ,I"";,, h(};y<'yer, add''''''''' 
0< 11,- a ,"""""'ti<Jn of tll<' gr~.1.t "ar;,,\)" of 8mlds. oamely til<' dry W;\l,ular Wp<', rn~d<' of "" .a ll hllt 
visilM ~ra.in •. 
'I ll<' ~H1LL"iV(' ill\~""t "f this 11\(,,;, " CI'U-h(l>;('{] 'imul~tio" vf Ihi' dn ~r<1JOLLI;\l ,nnd lL<ill ~ " 
high.fidel't." DE~! lll(~!el Thi., cha~l<,r, lhe,..'[" .. " . de;erib .. " prey;"", l>olk ill DEhI lll",leUiug 
"ud CPU 1>&"'<1 ,,,,,,,,),,ration of gralll]i., rnaleri.1 , irrmint.ioll . In add ihoIl, IlN·,h(K!, 11ml,j"!.,,.! 
to 0]:;\1 ~lId lIlI,t.h'Kb th,,' Ill,,"}" N.,i] ,- ~xtmd In rn ()(l~llillg W[l1,,,laT lllntcTinl n:r~ d;"·,,,""<1 for 
COI "l""'~tiv~ purp',"", 
TIll' chapt~r Lo.gin, wil h all o;'en';"", of ~re;-iO\c, w""k ill grallula .. mal<"ial ,imulal~ )n, follO'>l"d 
by "'[lamt" "'~'t;<)1" di"'''''''' ~ ,"di\"id,,~l t.~dHliql"", i" !\TC;UN cWl.niL 
2. 1 Overview 
Pr~viou.> wO<'k hI<., atlempted I. .. Ill(),lpl dTy gra"ul~, . and .... ith ,,,,i<Jl" repr""" Ilt.at.i{lIl" for t.he 
",,,krl;l'iIlg Hl.1.I~ri"J _ As nl<'nlio",--,j in Chapwr I, """d 's I)<'ha"O<.Ll' "" «'f from finc--",,~le glOllule 
''''['0''''''" 10 fC<'"", ac1in~ 0<1 che macedal as ",hole, This r""u[t s ill " didJ010<llouS l'elallo!"hip 
L.,1 ~c"n the ill<lividual gmllu~, reo<J-'OO"" ami tlw c.~h'Ctiw l",hll.;-i""r of thou,,,-wb "I gratml,,,_ 
lod.....:!, this rel"tiooohip is lrSt<i in Ihi, chapIN to d_,fy th€ [e;'"j-of-,j,·tail of Ihe ullde.-l,,' ing 
material "~l"'e""lllacion, as m",lml,',j io FigurE' 2,1. 
AI 0<1" excrem", ('O"/UWUfII ",<I/""L, do 1101 eOIl.,id .. r !\InIluh", ,,-I, all but mood ",,,d '" n UWfO<IH 
vohun" "f vi,,,o,,, Uuid_ Th~ "d'"dHI.:'!I'· "I' Ihi' 'imp l'" "'P"'''''ot.~t.j,-,n . howe,w, llm,(. be balnrw'ed 
"i':" illol the 1""" of e,'rlaio grall"l", elf~<:t" "W',· "" «'p~rat~ "'M~ri~1 [li.ncr's n'~ hd,, ~ ,i,, ",1.1.Ied 
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-"oon,,,,,,""",,,,, .. "" ~. I""" "" .'1' ... ,[dw, ",m, .. p """''"''""I '1"',"Ylli I'uo """"'1' """'m!~'''''''OU' u"~n 
0, _'I_""'P ,.>;" "~'~l ""I' '''''''''J"''' p!0."".1 -'V'~,.>W """,,,,P '''''P'\P m ""rn'l"" "'~I·~ A'Jo1','~m"["",." 
P""" u"l-'" "'" """1 .''''1' ~"noql T""''''P 1"" "1"'''P om", "I' ""'~'"~ ""1,!n>:1",,,v "_ ,, ~ """ 
r"~" Al~·l!l,,;>df; -';:>lp:><IOJd """",I., pUll ,pS>tJO Ill"'! '''"lc\'!P 1) ""ne'>'><l ",Un Tl: utl"LO"l"";) 
01""'1"00'''>' " "" rU~' roIl"f'O'" ~,'ml <~1j<i".1~ l~lll{[mOJ p UC ~U!'J"(jl~ u" UL ",lOl,m'ldc!v 
l~ill~ 1l '\~) + 1,\\UllFH\ 
. 0 LlJO"J "'1' UO l",UJIllOl,hlq U'-"Jq n~ 'J[lU"U.'p pm\.1 -IW.1[\ Ui ,jt4 ,hLili l~jll<l[JlO;»)O R~'" "'l" 
U! JW."'J'" puu .(.>;);)0.11 iiupJotldm JO _":poq J~J~ [ c "l ,).1,'4 I lPN_" -"'J " UOIjRllW j€1InJ"'!I11' '11'" 
'[lOL,"ll"'ll~.)[u"P"'H ',l,"l~I"Ul R "'\'-';"""1' OJ "",-[.lRaJd!!. U llllLTlI'lno,) ',"0ll" 1I0TW~lJTjdum '!TI.L 
'1001"8:1 .)HI!l " 'l~ le),r~W11l JO 110)1= " .1OJ s.>JLJ"A "'.)(plIU)'~l1I)"O "!l1I\!')(1' U! ~l!","'n~ lCJ!,.\T]d 
41!_" ' [CoP llnnlUpL>(jj" 'P~~l'U] -)lBU ~""~ 10j _' I,n"Wt]'" "~)11u"lLb Ic,~,_{~d llmWIL~4 ~I ' ''' 
.(C.M 'JOP pUB ICUJICUl C UIL .J~CUl ' "Lil ;"eel ~""'''P ,JIP '~lOU~' "JII!l~ U . ..:p 'pHLIT 10 '1"'''LO[ll10;) 
f.::1jlHCuAp UlllllU!lllO:) c:;.c:; 
'VOl' -'Ouel 01 ~1I"''-'1~1 '11)," ']lR'l;'P ""1~"'~ m 'l'01P"'H ""olll JO IP€O ~,rol~x~ .MU 0,\\ 
-IL..L"'IHW~ W llilill~ '!"'-[' liUOUl" ;UJJll~t] 1I01"'110;} ""Iumw "-'I"""L '"'1' ,"-,,,oJ liu Ll~IIl;)l"') 
-,oJ "1'°111''''' Imu"lmlTl ~Al'n""x" 1'''''11 'lIor'IR111=>"];l.I kf"'I-P,5u "''''n '.1",''','>Io l! ""I,,!'P'''''-! J'I30 
lRJ),l"'{~< ,10 p~~l""! '1''-'"'' "'1 pl"O;} '''''In, .10 mOlp"IfR.lPl "" 11"'" "1I0,1[>O!I"jOrl P!jjP '''II"U!,] 
IOU ",op V,,) 
R ~llIl'" '110110111 JO """1 ;lIP '''l'lOd.IO:lTl' '(IIRm11 I ~3a " 'lI01jTppR lIT · . ..:I' ll(l""~ll1R"o[ 'l~ll'KlllR 
01 1101'11,;00 "11"']0-"1''' "'1"""'1' ""0 mOl) ;".om 'lu"m"l" ~mIlIOA -y,) ",[111," ',"R<i, "'L01l11]ll1oo R 
1 1~noJll1 #1-"4 ~,'0l1I oop)I.rod ]X3\lle1j1 O! 'V,J ~ P"~ ]X3\l " U"",,,\j'-'q ""U"'~.!I!P OILL '.".101]<1" 
':IN!""'!"'! ~1~'"<t'" "" p.:.ppOUl .J.1" .",mru,j ''''l~)le<t W ""'.Jld JIIfe11,m:J\lp"p IIc m, ,'"~m 0lU) 
IUlUI"1!l C ,~pL\lp'lm IC41 ~OI lel~""Jl<l.J' P"l'" I~P ":KJ[J1 ~ ~_I" ,(J~3(}) "!~!l/l "" jU "'''I'' 1:J1J1I"a 
'<01W1 1o,'Ifm UOlI!8W 
-p;mf "lL U--"_"l--"1 ""mlo" p~~; "1JL4" PI.J~-"I~!.)t[ ~ .. n ... ·~,"(b UU)I" IILU!L' ~l''-'''''[P "41 4~llm~1 
p " nO.L" , ,,,nIl!""'I'" --'1'1)")")1'") "1' ",",\Om UOWUlOjn C -'"In ll,"' ~ IC~ I U) .1JHlp ,,'o Li l-lm 0."1 ""-"j, ] 
-'1'1'~'-!'151"1 pUR (~':)) Vj1!11WI'''' ,tvl"!I':) "pIll-'~' ~'~4'" -'7""11"" 'I"j,"~l' p~lIm "'~ ,"R" "'1'111 
pm" jUTlI"I'01" ,+",'P"'II "lJ.L -""TUILIO_"I''' "'''-''''ll' Q-HII lRT.1"l"m 'IR111 1l1ll<lLa 'l ~",,<i< 1I0)lRIILUl!' 
"'I' plI~ I "u"l~m 0111 'Po<{ ~[ IT-'l[>'lll< 01 '] nO!l~ln"'''ld~' " ,orLUP"O;} Ill",md € puoX""1 (\--,1' ;)110 
(\1:1) "1 !'\lJO,,,,, Jell111aJ 10 &"~J [eIJ " ds ~ &Je SPfal1 N I5i&<J " I' IM 'lapOW WII 
>rlO","~ " 01 SJ~PJ """ "','100:) ' 1~p<TW W" '[<,O<TI " 01 JCO OELJ "'l 10 "PO'lJ I"QO[I.i e llJOJ, .""o.u P'J"" 
10 IO IX'UJ " 4) ') L,C IJ 0) ~Ol WOJI &..o WI'Ij LKJ ! I"lU;)5~JdOJ P U"~ U, , q~ P'jO :"""1 I""J . J,'a ' I - ~ ~,nfj!~ 
'''''''''~~~ Ipi '""",JOel' l ~~ JC"""''''''' ' I'I "~"" '""~ (' I 
'" ."., .,.,.... 2 
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""vond, l<> ('()llll',e,,"m by C)(.s;llg ,paces b~lw""n grains. subso:'qu<:nti)' rc'nrning to it< origin,,[ 
,hap", like an eb.,t.i<:, when the ,l""""'H ~IHb, On the oellior ll<1Jld, "and res"ts ,liNr """ •• ,,, or 
forc"," ",-ting pow.l le l to it. "\lrfoc<'. whieh i, typical of man,," Vi"",,", f1nid, 
OIK' of tll" fij~t al'!JIicaliono of the c<)ll,illuum appro",')' (0 p;ronu)[Il materi"i simul"liol' "''"' 
hy S"vag('_ who IIu)(iehl p;rauular uL"llani", CHl the "ontiuuUIIl c'<juations of motion and kiner.' 
thmri,,,, [SaviHI Jpnkin, "ml S~y~p;" lat.!'J' ",lal'kd th" lhemH~I}'Il"'jjic, "jualiono [oJ' grauular 
HOOk,;"ls, ",,("1)11nl i ng 1m the "h,,-,TlCC of" t('11lp<'r~t.1lT(, "ff",t on grannl<' heh~"i()nr [.lSH:;,_ 
A T(~"·nt. t,,-hni,!u(' iu ('oIll),lI"'r !lm!,h;". h.v Zhu aIMl Ihid""m, u".,,; a lluid_uaoe<J ulooellof g,aHuw 
rnatcrio,l 8irn\l lati<:m [Z Il05[ In ,hi., mct.hod , 0 cloud 01 parric l(,,; t rl>!:k< tlK' m<)t,ion or a 'Urr~(,·, 
"hilo an a\lxili[ll'Y ~riu pre",,,,,,, in .. ..,mp,ossibi lity and lXlClndary mn.iiti<J",. Thi, t.,,·hni<l,u' ll<'O< 
all "XJ>I;llg Huid wlver adaptc,J to illd\lck' oot~ inler-pain anu LO\lnuary frict"'n, 
AI, hough fluid_ J,,~"C(\ "",dds ou('h ,~, \h(,"" "'p,,>du("<' Tllony pmp'''-t.io:" 01 ", ... nrl, tI.,.>" I ~ek impmta(1o 
'~'P'",j., 01 !\TO lm lo' beha,;"ur. In paTtiou lor, th('y olten lock "" lid_like lK'haviollT, ,uch "" d\lll(' 
fOl'matio<l, , ,,,,btan,,,, to pu,hin~, awl expanoion ""fore deformation. Conver",ly. Huid I"-'haviours 
maY»l'[>;;,1 in Ihl~~ "im,-,Iat~)l''' , 1<-1"(1." fluid" l'.Wl'l"nc~ ZerO di\'~rgence, for example, wher~ Illc 
""Ule nWllL~r or I"ulid"" will e(1ter a r~H>n .. , lea"e il . llut 1101, (10"" uot happ~u 10 ~ ,ignifimllt 
,'X\('nt in a wanu lar ma[.('rial. In dry '0".1. ]'ot,h ~e,atH>n a(1rl "lpP',,-ling !\-,'[IllUlar an', m~." I>da.pt 
to oOTllpre,.,ion hy .. ..,Il"pshl~ a littk tin t [Jl\92[. 
2.3 Cellu lar automata 
Ca(1on~:~il.>", a ('dlula.r aUlOUla!O(1 rCA) [CIWH[ i, a mlh:tHxl of (X,lb, eil)",r o<'cu~i") ()J' ~Ill~ly. 
fom,illg "gl'''1 Il ",,,1\"« at- ('orh linM' okp , ""mrding to a ,,,,- of "11k., 1"~",~1 on (,,,,:h (X, I!', 
stotc. III p;~n.:rol,.~ nl le ""r. app l ic6.~ , in~1e \lpuor" schem"" ,.-jj"';tinp; ~d!s cit)",r imii "iuclO llv or 
in WO\l!», 00 = n in fig",~ ~,2, 
I. ) Bo<d ... " ' " ''''' ''''' Ib) P ..... , ,,."'~'" 
Figure 2.2: Ce lulo' oul',-"nta u p~nt~ schcmn Cc Is "'~ ~ith'" ~m pty Iwhitc) or occupied (blac<), 
i~) 0r,,, ",,1""Tw, adju, l, ce I , tak (re," (HI acc()fdong to bo'~ e ' ceil (>ccu pnncy Ibl,,,, ~(~sl, In this 
,oxanlp'<>, ha"" g two out of C>;lC( occupied OOf~~' ceils ic,ds to c~iI de'lh (b) AIl(llh~' "ehcrn~ 
ma lel,,,,, til e occupa ncy pat!"'" (y,; I("" d<~s), ' " ,,,.eI, (h jo' nt sub""ci .Jf1 of the "d, to a sp<:al!c 
output patt~'n 
To nwd<.1 'onrl, w~ .. ·an form a p;roclllu I.wcr from a colloxtion of clJlll10ditiaLlc c~ll., ... hM morKillg 
V",iOll; llIoditialJlr: "" lis ill "PPO:' lay"r' "" o<:cu~1<-'tl Ly grall u)"" A siuoubtion th~n adjl>;l, 
rnodlliabk ~,o"ulc cdb at ~ach tmw step, prouut:iug do,,'uwwu flow auu ~wutu,.] .auel j!Ole 
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CHAPTER 2. 13AChCROCND 
forml<liull. In tl'L' "'''Y, a (' A ,'quil'l~.J will! a reasoIl" h)', mh' 'd. "all ( T~at.<' t )", illu,i"n of I>'",,,-i l), 
""j~ I'Tallular belo"vionr, "-, ,eell ill Fi~ llIe ~ , :I , Thi, t,,'d,jji(jll" el<.,il)" CX '<'lJ(!.< to <.1m", eliHU" "j"" " 
ill('lnJin g (xm,i<i,'c".ion tOe a c~II', nl"", v~""'ity a,~1 d;'P"""'lD!'l1\ trom U.' groom~ [LeG I or. 
• 
I 
.:J 
. ... 
••• 
• 
••• 
•• 
. .. 
Figur. 2.J · 8<rr.)"tOO1 01 ,anc pile ",;th cdlld., auton",to For coGh nC>JhOOwhoo:j of "" Is, th e " de 
..,1 opeafies a "">q"" "", I ;m ;" ''1,,,n''[1! of '1 '''''"'' (rno:Jifi;tb;e cell':I. For rl()(lu ele 'rn lflis l c behavi oor, 
rules C" fl have likelihooc s "s oocia l~ ";Ih the . aCli," '.OIl The ,,,I e s (live n ,,"''''' mi l" >:: the effect (~ 
g-aoi1i "fl" q'ar .. le co l isi"" s to p'od uce d,,,e fo rm " 'i on 
While ,jlllple in ue,ign, CA moJeb 10",,, ,url'jioill~ly wid,· applicl<\iull t() jjmJdlill~ cum~J,,;, 
)'dm .. io"10, .,,,d, n.' j",," "Ii,J ,<ad t llilI'~lI STm"t h. fluid I urbllh'll"e, smuh ""'~lltiuH. awl fi re, Fur 
gra nular i)('hm'iol)T". ""lIul", aut<lm,",a h",'~ f(}l)1Ml appli~"t.ioJj ill m(}d~lIillg ",".J"'I(,h", llT\V~7, 
NGOI . ",md l'i l,' formalOoll :CC H I %]. "" ~ pa",i, I,' ..,grcgalion 1 1 1 l~j 
A, ,11<'00 iu [LC(;-1I7' , CA 'Hoo,·b iU'" fa., L,·,' Lllan m""y all~"'H"tj"", l'l"J haw the aNli Ly lu 
m(}dd nmHm(}(){,h W·()lI"·tr~·, hi Gom.ra.<I. o<>n"i1)uo11< mode ls m"y run ,1",,-...- and me limited to 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND 
realistic volume changes [ZTY+07]. 
Another physically-based model, by Chanclou et aI., achieved soil compression, piling, and track 
formation [CLH96]. They represented the influence of soil on an external object with a particle-
based model at the contact surface. 
Howevcr. these height-field tedllliques fail to Illodel high-speed events, such as sand spattering 
away from projectile impact, where granules must rapidly exchange energy [BY~105]. Instead, 
a particulate model is needed where granules involved in such energy exchange are represented 
explicitly with their own physical properties such as velocity. Techniques that model individual 
interacting elements in this way are known as distinct element methods. 
2.5 Distinct element methods 
The distinct element method (DEM) represents a class of numerical techniques that model the 
motion of large quantities of particles, such as grains of sand [\VH~I8 7]. A seminal application by 
Cundall and Strack applied a DEM to the modelling of rock mechanics [CS79]. They introduced 
the use of distinct spherical particles to model rocks, applying ideas from molecular dynamics 
(11D) to granular systems. 
\Vhile the terms 1ID and DEM are often used interchangeably, they have illlPortant diflcr-
ences [Rap04]. In contrast to DEM, MD particles are restricted to groups of atoms, so that 
distances are atomic and the time-scale of interactions is in nanoseconds. Further, particles 
follow a global potential gradient that relies on relative particle positioning. Finally, MD 
simulations typically use periodic boundary conditions, which reduces the number of particles 
in the simulation, while removing boundary effects that do not conform to the assumption of a 
uniform environment. 
While DE11 and 1ID particles are both spherical, DE11 particles are usually macroscopic (rocks 
and boulders) or mesoscopic (granules and powders) in size [CS79]. In addition, interactions 
between particles occur at perceivable distances and on a millisecond time-scale. Also, these 
interactions are gencrall~' frcc of thermodynamic pffects. which is true of sand as well [JS83]. 
Finally, the simulation boundaries are modeled explicitly with geometric surfaces. 
The application of DE11 to modelling sand entails representing mesoscopic granules as particles 
driven by forces produced during collision. These forces are important, since they determine the 
overall behaviour of the material [CS79]. Therefore, the next section examines the forces involved 
in modelling sand granules as spherical particles. 
2.5.1 Forces 
\Ve may separate the forces experienced by granules into two types [JN92]. First, a strictly 
repulsive force occurs with head-on collisions, akin to two billiard balls elastically rebounding 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND 
The problem is easier than for rigid bodies, as discussed in Section 2.6, since we deal only with 
spheres. A positive collision is when the distance between two particles is less than the sum of 
their radii. A simulation is further simplified by having all particles of the same radii, since no 
explicit radius value needs to be stored in memory. 
:'lany force models in particle simulation work on resolving binary contacts as an estimate for the 
multiple simultaneous contacts that occur in reality [CS79, SD\V96, BY~105]. Thus, the problem 
is to find positive contacts among all the possible contact pairs. which na'ively means checking 
intersection of each particle against all others, as illustrated in Figure 2.6a. 
A further optimisation is to consider only particles that lie within a small neighbour'hood of 
one another. This simplification is valid, since we have established that forces in a granular 
material arise either from gravity (a uniform force) or from local contact between particles. 
Limiting searches to local neighbourhoods lowers the collision search cost for each particle, since 
the simulation now checks only local particle pairs, rather than all possible pairs. 
Various implementations of this idea exist. For sand simulation. one method is to triangulate 
the network of possible collisions among particle pairs [FerOl]' as illustrated in Figure 2.6b. This 
markedly reduces pair count, but also discards some potential collision palrs. However, the 
triangulation is used to resolve these lost pairs during simulation. 
Another approach is to subdivide the simulation into a rectilinear grid, as shown in Figures 2.6c 
and 2.6d. The subparts of this grid, called cells, store the identities of particles that occupy 
the same space as the cell. Such grid-based methods have been used extensively for GPU-based 
particle system simulation [KLRS04, KKK+05, K vdDP03], but these methods do not necessarily 
apply to DEJ\I particles. General particles, for example, are often represented as a collection 
of point sprites, thus avoiding inter-particle collisions calculation, but preventing pile formation. 
~Iore applicable are the GPU-based methods that treat spherical particles as the space-occupying 
material that evolves through time based on physical laws [HBS+03. LLW04, Har05, HKK07]. 
There are many cases when either large storage demands or the lack of uniform grain size become 
issues in DE)'l simulation. In these instances, instead of using uniformly divided grids, an adaptive 
subdivision approach can be taken. In the two-dimensional case, a ,,,,ell-known alternative is the 
quadtree [FB74, Sam84]. For a set of points on a square two-dimensional surface, tree construction 
consists of recursively subdividing space into four quadrants ulltil the fillal squares (leaf llodes 
of the tree) contain only one point, as seen in Figure 2.6e. Octrees follow an analogous three-
dimensional process that recursively subdivides a cube into eight parts until points are isolated. 
Importantly, both generic [LSK+06] and specific [KLS+05] GPU implementations exist for this 
approach. 
\Vith collision detection in place, the simulation can now accumulate forces to produce motion of 
particles. Particles represent approximations to near spherical grains. However. many sand types 
have grains with faces and edges [Mah02]. In addition, calculating static friction for spherical 
particles can be computationally expensive, since particle contact has to be tracked across the 
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co 0 (.) 
C 0 0 
(a) Brute force (b) Triangulation (e) Coarse uniform grid 
o 
(d) Fine uniform grid (e) Quad tree ("2D Octree") 
Figure 2.6: Spatial subdivision for collision detection. (a) The na'ive approach is to test each particle 
for intersection against all others. However, for n particles, this algorithm uses on the order of n 2 
pair-wise tests. (b) Triangulating the particles reduces the number of pair-wise comparisons, but may 
be offset by the cost of constructing the triangulation itself. (c) A faster approach is to consider only 
particles that lie within a small neighbourhood of one another, since only local forces are needed. A 
grid can be used to divide the domain into equal-sized sections called cells (blue squares) storing 
granule occupancy based on their centre positions. This limits searches to local neighbourhoods, 
thus lowering the collision search cost per particle. (d) However, a fine balance exists between grid 
resolution and cell-size, since every cell, whether occupied or not, is allocated in memory. (e) The 
quad tree and octree try to mitigate excessive space use by storing only occupied cells. A quadtree 
structure is used to record cells centres by progressively quartering the domain to locate particle 
centres. However, a construction cost is involved in producing these trees. 
evolution of the simulation [LH93]. 
Bell et al. [BYl\I05] circumvent the expensive static friction calculation by modelling grains of 
sand as non-spherical bodies made from an arrangement of spherical particles constrained to move 
together. ~Iodelling sand grains with an irregular arrangement of geometry has the advantage 
of automatically handling static friction. In sand, these static forces occur between motionless, 
packed grains and contribute significantly to dune formation. Since the shape of the granules leads 
to their interlocking, there is no need to estimate inter-grain static friction with expensive and 
empirical inter-particle force calculations. Instead, the tangential force used in collision processing 
will naturally impede slippage. 
Another approach is to forgo spherical particles and use polyhedrons with faces approximately 
matching a desired grain geometry. The simulation of polyhedrons requires rigid body 
interactions, which is discussed in the next section. 
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2.6 Rigid body dynamics 
TIigid body dYllaIllics deals with objects that occupy tillite space and have various geometric 
properties, including a centre of mass, moments of inertia, and so on [\Vit77]. \Vhile real-world 
materials may undergo deformation during collision or resting contact, the geometry of a rigid 
object is unchanged by an applied force: the distance between any two points inside a rigid body 
remains constant across time, regardless of any external infiul'llces. This avoids the difficulties of 
having to handle a changing centre of mass; detecting and resolving self-collisions; and calculating 
internal tension and various other properties related to deformation behaviour. 
Fortunately, as sand granules and many other materials experience negligible deformation, we 
can model them naturally and accurately as rigid bodies. l\Iatuttis et al. have modeled sand 
in the two-dimensional case as polygons and compared these results to a similar particle-based 
simulation using two-dimensional spheres ( disks) [l\ILHOO]. In both cases, they observed arching 
and stress-chains in the presence of a rough ground surface, but without intergranule friction. 
However, spherical granules produced piles with smaller angles of repose. Similar behaviour is 
observed with regular many-sided polygons, which are close to spheres in shape. This suggests 
that regular many-sided. geometry offers little advantage over a DEl\I approach. 
In addition, three-dimensional particle-based representations allow movement in three mutually 
exclusive directions (three degrees of freedom). However, a rigid body representation includes 
rotation around these axes, giving six degrees offreedom in total, as seen in Figure 2.7. This leads 
to more calculations per moving component in the simulation when using rigid-body dynamics. 
Figure 2.7: One mutually exclusive axis adds two degrees of freedom to rigid body motion. 
Nevertheless, rigid-body methods may still apply to simulating certain granule shapes. While 
little work has been done in computer graphics relating specifically to the simulation of granular 
material, various rigid body simulation methods may apply to simulating granule behaviour. 
l\1irtich described an impulse-based approach, improving on previous constraint-based methods 
that continually calculate separation forces between contact points [1Iir96]. This method models 
all interactions between rigid bodies as collisions. It simulates all types of mechanical behaviour, 
such as rolling, sliding and resting, in this way. \Vhile simple and efficient for J1lally purposes, 
this model does not handle prolonged contact between bodies correctly and results in oscillation 
or slow shifting of supposedly stationary stacked objects. Similarly, the method cannot model 
static fictioll. The result is static friction creep (Figure 2.8) where objects supposedly at rest slide 
slowly down an incline. This is a significant drawback for granular material simulation, where 
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2.7. GPU-DASED SIMULATION 
prolonged contact and static friction are integral to proper behaviour. 
Figure 2.8: An example of static friction creep. Impulse-based approaches can lead to rocking 
behaviour because of small and sequentially reactive forces produced from seemingly negligible 
interpenetration. This results in a rigid body progressively sliding down an incline. 
Guendelman et al. [GDF03] produced rigid body simulation using a dual representation for 
geometry as both a triangulated surface and signed-distance function (see Section 6.1) defined 
on a grid. A time integration algorithm that clearly separates contact resolution from collision 
was used to prevent artifacts, such as objects which jitter when seemingly at rest. This avoids 
the common empirical approach of using improvised threshold velocities to remove these special 
cases from the collision model. They also described a shock propagation algorithm, applied 
after contact propagation, which prevents stacked objects from slowly interpenetrating. Finally, 
they show stacking of one thousand nonconvex rigid bodies with friction, thus demonstrating 
applicability to granular material modelling. 
However, thousands of granules are needed to model real landforms. This method and many of 
those mentioned in other sections are limited by the computational cost of the physics calculations 
they employ. In Chapter 1, we alluded to the importance of graphics hardware for accelerating 
these physics calculations. The next section briefly discusses previous work applicable to sand 
simulation that has taken advantage of graphics hardware to produce real-time results. 
2.7 GPU-based simulation 
The graphics processor (GPU) has evolved into a powerful data-parallel computational device, 
specifically designed for arithmetically intensive processing. :'Iuch of the driving force behind 
these developments is an increasing demand for larger rendering performance in games. The bulk 
of GPU rendering concerns processing batches of vertices and pixels. In particular, the GPU 
processing is parallel, working separately on transforming vertices or colouring pixels. Owens et 
al. discusses the many GPU-related algorithms that have exploited this parallelism [OLG+07]. 
In Section 4, we provide a detailed look at how this parallelism is exploited in this thesis. 
Kipfer et al. [KSW04] animated large particle sets by taking advantage of the GPU. A special 
geollletry cOlltailler. called a pixel buffer object. stores position and motion data for particles, 
which are sent to the GPU to be updated. The results are then read back to the CPU. Their 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKCROUND 
method accounts for inter-particle collisions by sorting particles into collision pairs directly on 
the CPU. 
Kolb et al. [KLRS04] produced a CPU-based particle system simulator able to render a 
dynamically growing particle system of up to one million particles in real-time. Their main 
contribution is a collision detection algorithm based on surface normal data and depth maps, 
which capture the distance values of visible surfaces in the scene. The first step is to store 
this information in textures for fast access by rendering operations. The collision detection 
algorithm then compares arbitrary particle positions to local objects by reconstituting object 
surface information from the static texture data. Hardware-acceleration is due in part to rendering 
operations driving storage, updates, and queries of the texture data. They also present a CPU-
based parallel algorithm for depth sorting that orders particles for transparency effects. 
Advancement in CPU programmability has lead to more sophisticated simulations being carried 
out on the CPU. Harada et al. [HKK07] and Venetillo et al. [VC07] have demonstrated particle 
simulations on the order of millions of particles running in real-time. They perform collision 
detection, force calculation, and motion updates entirely on the CPU. The results of the 
simulation are visualised in real-time as well. 
Similar to the work presented in this thesis, Yasuda et al. [YHK08] have recently demonstrated 
granular material simulation on the CPU. However, static friction behaviour is not addressed in 
their method, which must forgo large angles of repose and complicated pile formation . 
2.8 Summary 
Unsurprisingly, no single simulation model has accounted for the great variety of granular 
behaviour exhibited by sand and related materials. In particular, the strongest division among 
previous methods is the level of detail they use in simulating granules, and the behaviour resulting 
from this decision, both successfully produced or not. In addition, while many relevant techniques 
in the real-time simulation of physical materials do not deal with sand or other granular material 
specifically. they trivially extend to sHch sinmlation. Nevertheless, we summarise the capabilities 
of previous methods in Table 2.1. 
Model Real-time GPU* Cluster* Weaknesses 
Discrete Yes Yes No Lacks physical basis 
Continuous Yes Yes Yes r\o granular effects 
Rigid bodies Yes Yes No Limited granule count 
DEM Yes Yes Yes Static friction is expensive 
Table 2.1: Comparison of methods available for simulating sand. The above comparison 
assumes a large quantity of material is simUlated. 
'" hnplenlentation platforrn 
The simulation presented in this thesis exploits the granular behaviour and speed advantage of 
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2.8. SUMMARY 
DEl\I simulations [HKK07], as well as the modelling accuracy of a non-CPU approach [BYM05] 
to produce real-time granular material simulation. An underlying DEl\I force model is developed 
first to handle complex static friction behaviours that are needed for pile formation. The latter 
development is the topic of the next chapter. 
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Chapter 3 
A DEM model for sand 
In the previous chapter, we discussed various techniques for simulating the behaviour of sand. We 
found the DEl\I approach well suited to modelling sand behaviour at a high level-of-detail, that 
is, using grain-grain interaction. However, we also found the DEl\I approach has two challenging 
drawbacks. The first is the overhead and special handling required to produce static friction 
for spherical DEl\I particles. The second is the expensive physics calculations needed for large 
particle counts, which model realistic landforms. Given the importance and attractiveness of the 
DE:'.! approach, however, the latter two problems need to be addressed . 
This chapter describes a DEl\1-based model able to simulate the granular behaviour of sand. The 
model presented here addresses the first problem of static friction production by modelling grains 
as mUltiparticle bodies. Thus, the advantages of DEM are maintained, while mitigating expensive 
calculation and storage costs through implicit geometric "roughness" of the grains. Intergrain 
force models are discussed, which are relevant to the behaviour of the material as a whole. The 
approach presented in this chapter is calibrated to real-world experimental results, where possible. 
Finally, we discuss the physics involved in producing the resulting grain motion. The remaining 
problem of accelerating the DEM physics calculations, as presented in this chapter, is left to 
Chapter 4. 
3.1 Overview 
The DEl\I simulation described in this thesis follows the basic procedure outlined in Section 2.5. 
Collisions between granules are detected; the force produced by granule contact and collision 
is calculated: and the motions of the granules are updated. The difference is that we woe a 
multiparticle model for individual granules, as suggested by Bell et a1. [BYl\I05], instead of a 
single particle for each granule. In this model, as shown in Figure 3.1, each rnultiparticle granule 
consists of four rigidly positioned particles that move together as a single body through space. 
Thus, while granules are modeled as a "rigid body", the physically-based handling of the granule 
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CHAPTEH 3 ;\ DE11 ~IO Il r;1 FOil SAND 
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CHAPTER 3. A DE~1 MODEL FOR SAND 
at time t + !:J.t and thus fimh; no collisioIl event. For this reason, the simulation must ensure 
velocities are within a certain limit, as discussed later in Section 3.3.1. 
vVe now turn to the most important part of a DEM, the modelling of forces between granules. 
However, as described above, the model is applied between paTticles, before deriving the granule's 
response based on its particle constituents. Thus, the remainder of this chapter deals with the 
forces and motion of particles, unless otherwise indicated. 
3.2 Intergrain force models 
The DE~I presented here is sometimes referred to as a soft particle method, as mentioned in the 
previous section. This means that particles may interpenetrate one another during the course of 
the simulation. Indeed, this penetration is necessary, since it represents the virtual deformation 
behaviour of the particles. That is, intergrain contact handling pammeteTises and estimates a 
body's deformation and its consequent response to deformation, by the depth of particle overlap. 
:'Iuch like pressing a balloon into the floor, the more force you apply, the more compression 
and deformation the balloon experiences, and the higher it will rise when released. For colliding 
soft spheres, the same analogy applies, except the spheres do not change shape, as illustrated in 
Figure 3.4. 
~CD- ~OJ-
(a) Deformation (b) Rigid penetration 
Figure 3.4: Estimating deformation by penetration depth. (a) In reality, colliding spheres experience 
deformation, the extent of which is determined by their material composition. (b) However, the soft-
sphere model does not modify rigid spherical geometry during collision. Instead it estimates the 
change in spherical shape by the penetration depth (blue line) . 
~Iore sophisticated force models, however, usc other collision parameters as well. These 
parameters are examined next. 
3.2.1 Parametrising collision between two particles 
vVe consider general contact between two soft-sphere particles, each on sepamte granules 
G i for i E {l. 2}. These particles have radii R i , positions ri, velocities Vi, and angular velocities 
Wi for i E {l. 2}, as illustrated in Figure 3.5. 
As mentioned above, particle deformation is parameterised according to the depth of particle 
overlap ~n' which is given by 
~n = max {a, Rl + R2 - Ilrl - r211}· (3.1) 
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3.2. INTERGRAIN FORCE ~IODELS 
T 
Particle 1 
Figure 3.5: Parameterised collision between two soft-sphere particles in a OEM simulation, 
\Vhen considering the collision from the perspective of particle Pl , we are concerned with forces 
produced by the action of particle P2 on Pl' From the remainder of this chapter, when F is 
used, we mean the force F 12 that P2 applies to Pl' This comes without a loss of generality, since 
Newton's third law of reciprocal action gives that P l exerts an equal and opposite force F2l on 
P2 , such that F2l = -Fl2 . 
It is convenient for contact modelling to decompose forces and velocities with respect to their 
components in the coordinate frame having one axis in the normal direction, that is, from P2 to 
Pl and the other axis in the tangent plane T produced by the intersection of the particle surfaces, 
The unit vector n iticutifil's thl' nOl'llml axis aud is givl'll by 
n= (3.2) 
The relative velocity for the contact point is given by 
(3.3) 
Thus, we can calculate the relative velocity acting in the normal direction by projecting it onto 
n to obtain 
Vn = (vc . n) n. (3.4) 
The tangential components are similarly obtained, but with the projection onto the tangential 
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CHAPTER 3. A DEl\IMODEL FOR SAND 
plane, which is equivalent to removing the normal component of the relative velocity: 
vs = vc - v" = vc - (vc . n) n . (3.5) 
A more convenient notation, used later on, is to let ~n = V c' n, which represents the rate of change 
of the distance between the particles in the normal direction. Rewriting relative tangential velocity 
using this notation gives 
V8=vC-~lln. (3.6) 
If the force F experienced by each particle is not collinear with n, then there is a tangential force 
component and v s # O. For this case, we may derive the unit tangential vector s by 
(3.7) 
Importantly, we have assumed that all variables, whether vector or scalar, are functions of 
the simulation time t. We do not show this explicitly to avoid notational clutter. Thus, any 
differentiation with respect to tillle, such as for ~n, is well-defined. 
The preceding definitions give us enough parameterisation of the collision event to begin discussing 
DEl\I contact models. These are methods the simulation may use to calculate the force produced 
by each intergrain particle-particle collision. 
3.2.2 Contact model I: The linear spring-dashpot 
The linear spring-dashpot is a widely used and simplistic model for simulating granular 
material [CS79]. The idea is to insert a normal and a tangential spring at the point of contact 
between two colliding grains (particles in this work). These "virtual springs" exist throughout the 
contact phase, producing force until the particles have separated. Each virtual spring is modeled 
as a linear spring combined with a dashpot, as illustrated in Figure 3.6. 
The linear-dashpot model can be formulated as 
(3.8) 
(3.9) 
where F" is the force measured along the normal direction. This value depends on the relative 
size, shape, and positions of the particles participating in the binary collision. The values k" and 
In are the normal stiffness and normal damping coefficients, respectively. They determine the 
respective amount of force contributed from normal displacement ~1l and relative normal velocity 
~n at the contact point. ~s is the tangential displacement of the contact point and ~s is the speed 
of this displacement. 
The shear force F s , tangential to the normCtl, differs from the norlTwl force in that it is a vector 
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3.2. Il\TERGRAIN FOll.CE .\IODELS 
Figur~ 3.6: Linom .",ng_rl~'hpol modo for rl(l(m~1 ~nrl joo90n l,,-,I hoc" S pring,;we ~i) ij imi wly 
during por li clo ("orlop. I",,,,,,er. for ",u,lml; ,'" purl~""'_ 1""lde, are sh"",n I\&re as se~",aled. The 
n (~mal spring aswc"" led l" tl1 ,(lffnes. k". when Cr",,,'",",,,, ;:nld,x;€s a r,,"ctive \ ne that p,Jshe' 
the p~'I"''''5 """'Y frn m ~""h oIh()f, ,mtil ".,ml~p" rom " ",d. Simloriy." tongo n!lo l ' i~ng, n''''JCi~t'''' 
""th ,'iff""" to """ it. m~tchlng ""'hpd. r~ • .J I, n n ,hmr '<xao lho! hind"" the par tide, r"." 
sl iding ""'" each (~I\er. The presence of dashpols ("\gOO in redl is to Ifni! tl1 e 8fllO<J nt by whiGh th", 
""tell ing springs can 00 ~1Drte<1ed from Gom ;O;€5sioo Wh ie "articles may ;:>enetrate ooyorld this 
m .. lIr"-'Jm ~lSlarx::e, th~ f(~GC pm,:J U G<:~ by SIlrings no""r ~'cc~o, Ihe limllm;x"orl by I hc~ "oshix" 
Thi, mlgale' Ihe pmd uel'" of ,mc~ "IKoOliy lo'ge hce . ,n Ih" nc<mai """clio,'), whi" II", lim., ""p 
m.JS(', 1 .... 9" po,li d " uv<" "~,,,, In Ih" 10 ngo nl;',1 c""". (!f>C" Ih" do'hpot lim l " c<'achi>d, ,"" Ii cl,, " 
t..'Q io 10 slid " aver (',och ()[h<~ (as SUQQ,,"kd oy II", t> u" '(il NS) 
ratoor than scalm' quantity, Strictly sp.:aking, F. io a 2-vl'Ctor, sin", it repr"""nts the talal fnrce 
r'<)';lricl",1 to two dC,G"ws all,.'',)011\ '" the ,alwent plan" T, TogNher wlIh F", it captur"" too 
lotal for"" """illS' ill:1D 'I"we, II owever, \V(' ex~r""" F. ill :l-vertor forlll aJ.,.,,,", "im'c it ,illlVlifie, 
tILe "akllhtlon nl tho t.o'~1 fn",' t.n 
F =F~ tl l F._ (3. I 0) 
III F''lu;\t.ian ] ,U, t lLo tangl'nti~1 di'plan'mont ~" i, IOllnd hy int(1!mting t.ILo IallgoIlti~1 \'"lo6r), 
nWT ,imu\at ion timl' ,e, 
C.= Jv, dt. (3. I I ) 
III the case of 1"'0 2D ' lilt",,,,,, collidillg, E'IllatiaIl :1.11 Teduce; t<! a ,,,al,,, illte&ral. which b e""ily 
>-ol""d. Fur t Jo.-, .,D """'. hO"""YeT, tlLo "a!r-u!ation i, IlLmC ''OIlLpli('at.(,d, A, mplltiulJ(~1 e,u-lim , F. 
ILa.' t"" c!<'g"'" of IT,,'(\o'H in T, whi('IL (h" not p"-,,,'llI(l,, T il-,,<' If "ILan ging mi"n(,at inn , It i., t hi, 
c hange of To"" tiwe that llla ke, "akllla tills tlw~, aUII~" (xJlll~ul at iauall)' ~-'ve,,,i ,~, Thi, ;" 
>t'ell 0) rlel'i"iIlg a T<"um""'~ mbtjoll I"" (,,( I + .:'11.) (,'" [F"7.IIT), 'p<'<'ifi('a lly 
~. (I I .:'II) ={.(r) ((,(tl, 11 (1 I ~1)) 1l (r) . v,(t · ~I)~t. (3 , 12) 
Thb equation allow, u, t() ex~li"il-l) deJ'i,'~ (, .. , nc""l,~L The illtuiti()ll herulJ(llhi, e'l ual il!Il b 
'hal- U", ill." "nd b." l"mj, log,,11,', H'P"''''u!. a typi(',,1 loa('h'aTd Euh int"smtion "'hCII L~ foe 
UI)(laliIl~ (,' Tho "",,,,,,1 torm. ha,vcwr, ad~pt, ~. IJ) " i!';htl y '"' th'" it wiil lil' in '/'(I +L'lr.) 
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CHAPTER 3. A DE11l\IODEL FOR SAND 
The downside to explicitly calculating ~" is the large extra storage, retrieval, and read costs for 
calculating tangential force. Equation 3.12 needs the new tangential plane orientation given by 
n( t + ~t) and the new relative tangential velocity v" (t + ~t), which we expect to calculate anyway 
at each time step. However, it also requires the previous calculated value for the tangential 
displacement ~,,(t) and the previous normal vector n(t). In addition, we must still compute 
~s(t + ~t), which necessitates storing its previous value as well. Of course, these dependencies 
are for just one of many possible binary collisions the particle may participate in at time t + ~t. 
Calculating tangential force in this way allows us to model both static and sliding friction [CS79, 
LH93], at a heavy cost to real-time interactivity. An alternative is to estimate static friction 
behaviour by using only dynamic (sliding) friction. One of the simplest ways of doing this is to 
use viscous damping. This produces a force in opposition to tangential velocity and proportional 
to it as well. Formally, it is given by 
(3.13) 
where I" is a viscous damping term. Unfortunately, this can give problems because it docs not 
necessarily obey Coulomb's law 
(3.14) 
which says that the tangential force is bounded by the normal force. Put another way, the harder 
a solid object is pressed into another, the more force is needed to move that object transversely 
away from the contact point. This relationship is specified on a material basis by the coefficient 
of friction p.. Incorporating this dependence on the normal force and the coefficient of friction 
into Equation 3.13 gives 
(3.15) 
Howewr. thi13 equation presents numerical difficulties with small relative velocities as well as a 
discontinuity when v" = O. The solution to this is to combine Equations 3.13 and 3.15 [SDW96] 
to get 
{ 
-. Jl.}~,s 
Fs = 
--jsVs 
(3.16) 
otherwise. 
This formula is compntationally effici('nt to usc, but snpports only sliding friction. However, our 
irregular grain geometry should account for static friction through locking between grain surfaces, 
provided sliding forces work to prevent motion when the velocity is small. That is, we need the 
parameters of this equation balanced so that sliding behaviour is accounted for and reasonable 
agreement is achieved with contact dynamics simulations [LH93. BD98, RSD+97]. Doing this 
means selecting the "best" value for Is, since 11 is already known. This choice is a heuristic one, 
but one where a reasonable estimate can be made [Faz07]. For example, we could consider the 
maximum velocity attained in free fall over the duration we expect a typical collision to last. If 
\ve then consider some particle participating in a collision, when its velocity lies above this value, 
\ve make the reasonable assertion that the particle is sliding and should experience sliding contact 
friction. Below this value we could then assume viscous damping. 
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3.2. INTERGRAIN FORCE }'IODELS 
For completeness, we mention an alternative approach to modelling tangential friction that 
differentiates static and sliding friction, unlike Equation 3.16. The distinction between static 
and sliding cases is usually made by applying a threshold [I3Y}'I05], which is usually taken to be 
the maximum force below which grains remain static. 
Thresholding particle forces, however, is a history dependent operation, because we need to 
know what the forces were previously to check whether these have been exceeded. In terms 
of the tangential forces, previous work by Lee and Hermann [LH93] used a viscoelastic model 
that introduced springs when particles first corne into coutact. They also stored the subsequent 
displacement of the particles, which was used to viscously damp particle motion for sufficiently 
small relative tangential velocity. The equation describing this scenario is 
(3.17) 
where L represents the total displacement of the spherical particles from their initial point of 
contact. This procedure is computationally expensive due to its history dependence. The 
alternative we use is to introduce irregular grain geometry, as described in Section 3.1, where 
each grain is built of a number of particles. This allows us to simulate the cut-off distance 
behaviour of Equation 3.17 as geometrical locking between granules. That is, with sufficiently 
small relative tangential velocity, granules are unlikely to escape tangentially from their contact. 
3.2.3 Contact model II: Hertz theory 
For the normal forces better predictive models exist as well. Hertz contact forces between spheres 
is given in elasticity theory [LL86] as 
(3.18) 
The stifful'sS coefficient k" is given in terms of the properties of the materials in contact by 
(3.19) 
where Eeff and Reff are the effective mass and t hl' effective radius of till' particles, respectively. 
These parameters are given by [I3YM05] 
(3.20) 
(3.21 ) 
where Ei and Vi are the Young's modulus and Poisson ratio for each particle, respectively. Young's 
lllodulus is a llleasure of stiffuess for a lIlaterial. provided we are considering a material that 
displays the same elastic properties in all orientations. It is determined experimentally from the 
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CHAPTER 3. A DEr-.l MODEL FOR SAND 
slope of a stress-strain curve during tests of tensile behaviour of a material. vVe use a Young's 
modulus between lOr-.lPa to 100MPa as is used in the simulations of Bell et al. [BYl\105]. 
The Poisson ratio is a measure of how materials change volume under stress. r-.lost materials 
resist a change in volume more than they resist a change in shape. The reason for this is that at 
a molecular level, inter-atomic bonds realign and stretch as molecules move to accommodate a 
stress. This behaviour usually produces bond lengthening in the stress direction and shortening 
in other directions. The Poisson ratio for sand is somewhere between 0.2 and 0.45. Note that in 
our case all parameters have the same values for both particles . 
An important issue to address with the Hertz model is that collision duration til is now dependent 
on normal impact velocity [SDW96] (without considering the viscous damping produced by 
3 
-kllEn '2): 
2 
( 
TT1eff ) "5 II II ~ 1 tn = 3.21 k" VII 5 • (3.22) 
where Vn here means the initial normal velocity and /neff is the efreltive mass derived aualogollsly 
to the effective radius given in Equation 3.20. Achieving sufficient numerical accuracy, therefore, 
requires that f'J.t be dependent on the maximum relative velocity that can be expected during the 
simulation . 
In comparison, for the normal force discussed earlier in the linear-dashpot model and presented 
in equation 3.8, we can solve for the necessary collision duration analytically [SDvV96] using some 
initial conditions, such as En(O) = 0 and ~n(O) = Vn to get 
(3.23) 
where kn and 'In are the values taken from the linear-dashpot rather than the Hertz model. The 
previous aualytical metholl also gives the coefticieut of uonllal restitution as 
-~t 
en == e 2meff n 
which we can solve to find the value for '111 as 
-lne ll In = 2'1neff ---. 
tn 
(3.24) 
(3.25 ) 
That is, the normal damping depends on the contact duration tn and the normal restitution 
coefficient en. The latter is a ratio of the normal velocities following and preceding a collision. 
That is, 
en E [0,1]. (3.26) 
where V{, and v:, are the final and initial normal velocities for a collision. The restitution 
coefficient ell is a value that characterises dissipation due to a collision. That is, it describes 
the loss of kinetic energy, which during a collision is converted to other forms of energy, such as 
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3.3. CRAIN DYNAMICS 
sound waves or heat. 
Restitution is an important property when considering viscoelastic models such as the Hertz 
model, as given in Equation 3.18, where there is a mixture of viscous damping and elastic 
behaviour. It hili'; been found through experiment that restitution decreases with increasing 
impact velocity as given in the relationship (1 - en)x vi [KK87]. The Hertz model has en ---'t 0 
with increasing v:,, agreeing with experiment [SDvV96] . 
3.2.4 Summary 
The forces used in our granular model of sand as rigid particles are given by the following equations 
1 . .3 
-~In~n '2 ~n - kll~ll '2 , 
. v. 
-rmn(/1Fll .,.llvs 11 )W' 
(3.27) 
(3.28) 
where the vector version of the normal force is given as nFn . The stiffness. damping, and normal 
l'<'stitlltion codfici('nts are calc ilIa ted according to Eqllations 3.19, 3.25, and 3.26, respectively. 
The duration is derived as in equation 3.23 and sets the upper bound for !:1t. In general, we want 
to have !:1t « t'1l but for CPU simulation this is too IIluch to ask. 
The values for the parameters mentioned above and their relevance to time-step size are discussed 
further in Section 7.2 . 
3.3 Grain dynamics 
The general position of an object can be given by taking the object in some coordinate frame, 
then rotating it about some vector (axis) and translating it relative to the origin of the coordinate 
frame. However, to simplify the equations of IIlotion, we usually simplify this picture by assuming 
that a rotational axis goes through the object's center of mass. 
The first two sections to follow describe the translatiollnl nnd rotational equations governing 
granule motion. Importantly, however, rotation must precede translation, when applying these 
equations to grain motion. In addition, later chapters of this thesis present algorithms that 
need explicit particle information. This information can be derived from the properties of parent 
granules, as described by the third section below . 
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CHAPTER 3. A DE~I ~IODEL FOR SAND 
3.3.1 Translation 
vVe assume that all forces arising from intergrain and grain-surface contacts, as well as gravity, 
have been accumulated. For each particle Pi, we have this total force as 
Fi = L Fij + L Fij + Fi.gravity (3.29) 
jEe jES 
where C is the set of those particles in contact with particle i. C, however, does not include 
particles from the same grain as Pi. S represents the particles on a particle-sampled surface in 
contact with particle i, such as a wall (see Chapter 6). Once all the Fi have been computed, then 
the force acting on grain Gk comprised of particles Pil , Pi2 , Pi3 , and Pi4 can be calculated as 
(3.30) 
vVe have omitted functional notation for readability, but recall that all forces calculated above 
are functions of time. In addition, we now omit the superscript from variables and assume we are 
\vorking at the grain level. Thus, using Newton's equations of motion, we know that 
dv 
F(t) = am = -Tn, dt (3.31) 
where a, v, and m are the acceleration, velocity, and mass of grain Gk, respectively. Using a 
simple first-order integration scheme, such as the forward Euler method [PTY+92], we can derive 
the grain's new position and velocity as follows 
r(t + 6.t) 
v(t+6.t) 
r(t) + v(t)6.t, 
v(t) + a(t)6.t, 
(3.32) 
(3.33) 
where r represents the grain's position as a function of time. This integration scheme is known as 
an explicit method, since r( t + 6.t) and v( t + 6.t) are defined pxplicit ly in tprms of known values. 
The backward Euler method [PTY+92, BW98] , however, is given by 
r(t+6.t) 
v(t+6.t) 
r(t) + v(t + 6.t)J.t. 
1 
v(t) + -F(t + 6.t)6.t, 
m 
(3.34) 
(3.35) 
where the F( t + 6.t) entails computing the force based on the grain's position r( t + 6.t) and 
velocity v(t + 6.t). It is an implicit method in that an equation must be solved in ordcr to 
find r( t + ot) and v( t + 6.t). The backward Euler has the advantage of being unconditionally 
stable, allowing the use of large simulation time-steps without error lllagnification or divergence of 
the simulation into nonphysical behaviour. The advantage of larger time-steps is the simulation 
proceeds more quickly. However, a common approach is to estimate the implicit function with 
a Taylor expansion [PTY+92], which requires that a spar'se linear system be solved at each 
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3.3. GRAIN DYNAMICS 
step [BW98]. The sparsity of the system permits the use of specifically tailored solvers [BBC+94] . 
The lighbveight fonvard Euler method, however, as represented by Equations 3.32 and 3.33, is 
easy to implement. In addition, stability is reasonable as long as the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy 
(CFL) condition [CFL67] is satisfied. This conditioll says that for a discretised space, such as 
the grid space we use in the simulation, a time-step exceeding some calculable quantity in the 
simulation should not be taken. 
The intuition here is that information must be given enough time to "spread" through the space . 
That is, we should at least ensure that particles do not attain velocities that move them the 
breadth of a grid cell in single time step. We can handle this either uy using sufhciently sllwll 
time-steps or by limiting maximum particle velocity 2 . 
There are other integration schemes including the leap-frog method [FLS63] and velocity 
Verlet [Ver67]. The former method has the disadvantage of not keeping positions and velocity in 
synchronisation over time-steps and therefore an estimate to the grain's velocity is used. Velocity 
Verlet, however, does explicitly represent velocity and produces more accurate results than the 
forward Euler method. The disadvantage is that more information is stored and accessed from 
the previous time-step, which may slow down a GPU-based implementation with large particle 
counts . 
Another variable to consider it; the time-step size D.t. which could remain fixed throughout 
the simulation or vary with each step. Variable time-step algorithms, such as the Runge-
Kutta-Fehlberg method [Feh69], where step-size is chosen such that the (local) error produced 
is maintained below some threshold. However, these high-order methods are computationally 
demanding. For one simulation step, velocity and position must be solved for different time 
intervals, which are then appropriately combined to minimize error. 
Instead, \ve use the forward Euler method because it is fast and suited to implementation on 
the GPU, where recomputing the entire system, even twice, for a single frame of animation 
can severely hinder real-time interactivity. One problem with this method is that it tends to 
prod uce kinetic energy, resulting from its large error term [Faz07]. A collection of sand grains, 
however, is highly dissipative, which alleviates some of the problem. The expectation is that 
energy introduced by numerical error is offset by energy dissipation from intergrain and grain-
surface collisions . 
3.3.2 Rotation 
In a similar fashion to the translation section, we now derive the rotational component of granular 
motion that arises from forces produced with intergrain and grain-surface collisions as well as from 
gravity. \Ve can express the force produced by particles acting tangentially on grain G k at the 
2\Ve speak of particles instead of grains, since the grid collision detection structure. which effectively diseretises 
the simulation space, works at the particle level, not the grain level. 
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CHAPTER 3. A DEl\I MODEL FOR SAND 
grain's particle constituent Pi as 
(3.36) 
jEe )ES 
where C represents the collection of particles from other grains in contact with particle Pi and 
S represents the particles on a particle-sampled surface in contact with particle Pi. The vector 
r i represents the relative position of the particle to the grain's centre of mass, that is, the centre 
of a regular tetrahedral grain. Similarly to summing translational forces, the torques Ti acting 
on the grain at each of its particle constituents are accumulated to produce the total torque 
Tk = Tic) + Tlc2 + Tlc3 + Tk 4 acting on the grain G k. Again, all vectors are a function of time, 
though ri is of constant length, since grains are assumed to be rigid. 
Using Newton's equation for the rotation of each grain, gives 
(3.37) 
where 1 is a three-by-three matrix called the mass moment of inertia for a grain, while Wk and 
Tk are the angular velocity and total torque acting on the grain. 
\Ve may think of the matrix 1 as the rotational equivalent of the grain's "inertia", which is given 
by the scalar mass. For rotations in three dimensions, a scalar quantity like mass is generally 
insufficient, since a rigid body's behaviour depends on its shape and the rotation axis. For 
example, rolling a metal bar between your hands "feels" easier than spinning it like a baton. 
The intuition is that 1 affects how much angular velocity is produced from an applied torque. 
Specifically, the matrix 1 describes an intrinsic coordinate-independent property of the sand 
granule that determines the angular velocity produced from a torque Tk acting on the granule. 
However, calculating the mass moment of inertia for platonic solids is a algebraically involved 
task, though automated calculation exists for triangulated closed surfaces [KaI06]. We merely 
state that the moment of inertia tensor for a solid regular tetrahedron is [Lou08] 
(
210 rnR2 
1(0) = 0 
o 
o 
1 R2 
20 771 (3.38) 
o 
where Tn is the mass and R is the distance from the center of a tetrahedron centered at the 
origin. Examining equation 3.37 again, we see that to solve for wk(f) means calculating l(t)-l. 
Fortunately, a simple relation gives the conversion from the local coordinate system of the granule 
to a \vorld coordinate system as 
(3.39) 
\vhere R( t) is the rotation matrix describing the grain's orientation at time t. A rotation matrix 
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3.3. GRAIN DYNAMICS 
is the typical way to represent the orientation of a three-dimensional rigid body. It gives the 
objects current orientation by specifying the rotation to perform from a fixed reference stat('. 
which we store at the beginning of the simulation . 
However. there is a large degree of redundancy with rotation matrices. Consider representing 
a 2D position. \Ye could use a 2-vector, but a 3D or even nD vector works as well, provided 
we constrain it to move in a two-dimensional plane. In the 3D case this means constraining a 
3-vector v by v· n = k, where n is the plane normal and k is a constant. This representation is 
clearly wasteful, since two degrees of freedom suffices . 
Similarly, the three-by-three rotation matrix R has nine degrees of freedom, when only three are 
needed: one degree of freedom for each rotation performed around three orthogonal a.xes. While 
the matrix could be appropriately constrained, a large amount of numerical error is associated 
with use of matrices for rotation [Ang06] . 
The widely used alternative is the quaternion (see Appendix B). which consists of four values 
that offer four degrees of freedom and one constraint that a quaternion be of unit length. This 
representation is numerically stable and is easily used in our integration scheme. 
The change in a quaternion q due to a constant angular velocity W (a 3-vector) acting over a short 
time-step .6.t is given by 
d ~ [. (IW(t).6.t l ) w(t) . (IW(t).6.t l )] 
q ~ sm I () I ' cos 2 w t 2 (3.40) 
Using this we express the quaternion at time t + .6.t as 
q(t + .6.t) = dq x q(t). (3.41) 
Now, with rotational and translational motion described for the grain, we turn to describing the 
derivation of the properties of their particle constituents. 
3.3.3 Deriving particle motion 
The positions and velocities of particles can be derived from the properties of their parent granules. 
\Ve begin by indexing grains according to their particle constituents, such that each grain G i 
contains Pi' In addition, we assume that n grains have angular velocities Wi relative to their 
centers gi for i E {l. 2 ..... n}. We also aSSUlIle that each grain has an orientation specified 
as an orientation matrix R. This matrix is assumed to rotate a vector relative to the grain's 
original orientation into its relative position for the grain's current orientation, irrespective of 
grain translation. That is, given the relative positions OJ for j E {l.2.3.4} of the particles 
belonging to the grain with center gi, we can express the absolute positions of particles in space 
as 
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CHAPTER 3. A DE1I MODEL FOR SAND 
(3.42) 
Thus, the velocity of the particle at the collision point is given as Vj' 
(3.43) 
which uses the grain's linear velocity V j and the rotational effect of its an!!;ular velocity on the 
contact point p. 
3.3.4 Summary 
The set of equations governing the motion of grains during the simulation is given by 
a(t) 
v(t + ~t) 
r(t + ~t) 
F(t) 
m 
v(t) + a(t)~t, 
r(t) + v(t)~t, 
(3.44 ) 
(3.45) 
(3.46) 
where we solve for the acceleration given the total translational force F acting on the grain at 
time t and then compute the granules velocity and position at time t + Q..t. For the grain's new 
orientation, we perform the following in order 
R(t) +- q(t) . 
I( t)-l 
w(t) 
q(t+~t) 
R(t)I(O)-l R (t)T, 
I(t)-l T , 
1 
q(t) + 2[w(t),Olq(t)~t. 
(3.47) 
(3.48) 
(3.49) 
(3.50) 
The first step ill Equation 3.47 requires converting the old orientation to a rotation matrix using 
the COIl\'ersion scheme given in Appendix B. The result is then used to find the inverse of the 
moment of inertia tensor at time t given the tensor stored at the start of the simulation. This 
result allows us to calculate the angular velocity at time t, which is then used to produce the new 
orientation q(t + ~t). The new orientation is then stored for the next iteration. For the purpose 
of animation, we can rotate the relative positions of particles composing the grain according to 
this new orientation by applying equation n.8. 
3.4 Conclusion 
\Yhile DEM models exist for simulating granular material behaviours, they are computationally 
expensive, in part, because of spherical granules needing special static friction handling. In 
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3.4. CONCLUSION 
this chapter, we described a DEM model for multiparticle granules that produces static friction 
intrinsically through irregular granule geometry. In addition, we presented a force model tailored 
to simulating sand behaviour through pairwise (particle~particle) interactions between grains . 
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Chapter 4 
GPU-based simulation 
In the previous chapter, we described a distinct element model (DE:"I) for sand, which provides 
a straightforward and efficient way to simulate physically-based sand behaviour. While other 
physically-based models have produced comparable sand behaviour. they have failed to realise 
sand animation in real-time l . 
In this chapter, we introduce a GPU-based simulation framework able to produce real-time 
physically-based sand behaviour for more than 256K granules (one million particles). The 
implementation of this framework relies heavily on graphics pipeline concepts and general-
purpose GPU programming, both of which are reviewed briefly in a background section. The 
main focus of this chapter, namely GPU-based simulation, then begins with a section describing 
the simulation loop, which manages flow control among simulation components. All subsequent 
sections, deal individually with each of these components, describing the GPU-based algorithms 
and implementation details involved. In particular, we look at how to represent sand on the 
GPU: how to detect collision and calculate forces using this representation: and how to update 
this representation to reflect grain motion. In addition. nongrain rigid bodies are addressed, thus 
allowing inclusion of the sampled surfaces produced by the mesh sampler described in Chapter 6. 
However, a novel mechanism that avoids unnecessary storage of models is also described. This 
can be used when the surface is simple and fixed in position. 
4.1 Background 
The specificity of GPD design to graphics applications such as games entails using an architectural 
model that produces snapshots or images of virtual scenes [Ang06]. These scenes consist of 
1 \Ve interpret real-time to mean speeds above 10-15 iterations per second. which applies to either animation or 
simulation rate. This we measure through a variable called frame rate. Importantly, we can trivially render nothing 
for each frame and thus measure simulation time alone. If we ignore physical calculation and render particles alone, 
then the frame time indicates animation speed. In Chapter 12, we quantify this and other framework performance 
results, as well as explore various limiting factors, such as the influence of granule count on frame rate . 
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CHAPTER 4. GPU-BASED SIMULATION 
geometric elements, specifically: points. lines, triangles, and quads, which may be positioned 
and oriented together to form more sophisticated objects, such as surfaces. The appearance 
and visibility of this geometry depends on properties, such as colour, assigned to them and the 
positioning of light. sources within the 8ce1H'. The final ('ssential element is the virtual camera, 
which is positioned and oriented within the scene, providing a user with an on-screen rendition 
of the virtual world. 
The production of this final on-screen image, given the scene geometry, can be achieved through 
an algorithmic approach known as the rendering pipeline [Ang06]. The pipeline is divided into 
several stages [Hai06], which gradually transform geometry step-by-step into image elements. A 
graphics API such as OpenGL [SAOS] implements the full rendering pipeline in software. The 
components of this the pipeline, their key operations, and the data operated on are illustrated in 
Figure 4.l. 
In the presence of graphics hardware supporting one or more pipelille stages. OpellGL call offload 
emulation work to hardware instead, thus forgoing slower emulation. However, hardware may 
also support features not part of the core OpenGL API or the rendering pipeline per se. In 
these special cases, extensions to the OpenGL API must be loaded [GLEOS] in order to allow an 
application access to unique hardware features. 
In recent years, the full rendering pipeline has been incorporated into the GPU, allowing OpenGL 
applications to offload the entire graphics workload ont.o graphics hardware [Ang06]. l\luch like 
the parallel behaviour of the CPU pipeline, the hardware-implemented rendering pipeline also 
bplwfits from nmltiple stages that p<'rforrn diffel"{'nt stage operations in parallel [SAOS]. This 
pipeline parallelism is further supported by orthogonal expansion of stages, where a single stage 
contains multiple processing elements that work in parallel, as illustrated in Figure 4.2. 
The arrival of programmable stages, supporting multiple pixel and triangle operations simultane-
ously, has allowed a stream processing model to be applied to the GPU [OLG+07]. This is due to 
the SIl\ID (single-instruction multiple-data) approach taken by the modern GPU to transforming 
vertices and shading pixels. This results in individual processing and floating-point units OIl the 
GPU running the same set of instructions, each acting on the same dataset (vertex positions, for 
example). but at different positions in the data. Moreover, these instructions are modifiable by 
uploading user-defined code to the GPU . 
The stream processing view of the GPU is used in this chapter to perform parallel physics 
calculations, detect collisions, and produce granule motion on the GPU. However, this entails 
meeting three underlying demands inherent in a physically-based simulation. Physical parameters 
need to be stored, calculated, and updated. The GPU supports these requirements through the 
use of textures and vertex buffer objects (VEO) for storage; shaders for calculation; and rendering 
with fmrnebujJer ubjects (FEO) for updates. These structures and their behaviours are explored 
in further detail below . 
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rru ltr;, e .ertex processors rVp) that perfOfm the ."''''~ i,al)sklrm. t"'n 00 8H ""rtfves ~imu lt" " e(}ljsly 
aM oo ependentl,' Subsequent g"O<T»try ;:<rx;toss< ng. th ere'o<e, I,.s ""'""ss to the entire prim l,,,,, 
(the '018100 yaWNI trio n9 1<o) "ftm c..-.c "" Ie , procassiOQ Sla p. ,atr...- Iho " th,,,,, Slc p~ Sim l. ,ly. 
att ... 'astefi "a t", ,, , rroJ ltl plc 'ragmenl" \I""" r"te~ from "oath,.. trianglo ('mgmcflloo green ~ i ",'J "' ) 
arc ;:<ocessed si mu ltaneously "nel Od e;>om<l oo t". by cc...-roS;:>o"di ng rrag m""l processo rs (FPI , \'INch 
also .-.dependentl,' w'ite thei r ""'ad"cl " ,cis 00110 tho 'rarfj(,ou rfer Pipeli "" paca l " li"m is "m eved by 
synGhrono<.IS ope<ah )n of the """ to, and (' o.;,menl s tages. Hat 'S, w hile tr.e .....-Ioccs "om """ tria ngle 
a'c l:>c ir'J I,an, kl rrood, Irag rOOfllS from anO!r.e< t'iang'" oro being shonon 
4.1. 1 St orage arrays 
Ihtnr~., pm.-icie" w"y fm informatiun to I", 'to",d on ell(' G I'L "lImvin!', CiPP-bi...>Cd vro;:ram, 
rapid ,l.(;""'" to ph"i"all'~m"lt't"" , willlOul "'[[~rijj~ 11." cimc coot of C I't-tn-GI' I ; t.,.,udeL 
Til<' leXIU",- howcw,. ;" n o\ o.loll e in prm'iciin!', C p r -b",'I<'.J 'Image, '11,~ ".,rtex b1!jj'" obj-rr 
rYllO) i" ~lw\hcr CPU-me1nar\' H"id ('llt d"-la "·nl('t.ure, ",hid. h:~, lllliyllC ad"amagcs alld c"rtaill 
,hmtcomiug, m mpanxlw """,mc._ 
V/lO 
The 'w\~x buffcr ubi ('Ct (\,Il OJ [IW AIl';;] i, " w~lI_k uowll ~nd widely ,np>'Onod OpcnG I. 
<'Xleu,iou, whid. I"", ohrt.e becomc a co", part uftlM' OpmG I. Al'l SAf)H,. Ill'ro-.-id"" a <:olJlainer 
type fm ''''Till!', yer"'-~ (lata ill a gra phic, card', hi ~h_r .. "forman('e ,, ",mOT), 
We may Iltilrk uf this oollto;""r ,i'~p l y '" on 0 o~ e dimell,imd "rm)' of vall"", WI~'n 'p"dfying 
" vno, t h~ l'ro-graHHuer musc inJicat<: til<' tn.'" of d"ta il 'ton", "H,h ,e, flo"l ing-poml Of inw!;e, 
""I1 M"_ I )llrin ~ n']1( J.-rin g. howe",!'. clre :ma ugemcm of 'his dala" l~"'<k-d "" "" II ' I~, it." li' l 01 
1-""11lb, v~nic",. or tri an~I(" . T Il(' OOll c<'pt i, ilh"t.mt.,-,I io F igure ~.:; 
Th~ VilO cx""nsiOll also ~X ~ """" O;..:n t.:T. fllnctiOll " fm t," l ,"f~rTin!', tili., daue bclwttn m~morY 
spa,,-,,, .. ThaI io, by blurin~ 'wl~x d~la on tl.· gophi'" coni. mt.l"'T thaH in ' he host's l11 achi nc 
memury, V!JOb avOlu rCiJCate<1 ly hoving to OOPY thi, data I"'t.ween th~ cwo, 
1.;nfo.-t.ll natr' I,-. VI!o, lack read ca,d liog, , ilrt'" lh~ pi""iillC ~x!-".--..:ts tlt(' wrti""" 10 )", ""m "" 
"oontigU-O ll' Ii,t III odn i 'io~ VIl (\< cannot "'"Ye "" reudering largets. which ~H'C l ll 'i", cia',o 
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4.1. DAC],GIlOlTKD 
" I"' I OJ " I " I " " I " I •. , I I I 
(1 .2, , t g.7) (C 1. " -  . , 3. 1 } {2 _2, 9,2. 1.3} 
Figur. 4.3 Ve rte x buffor object The a rray I"'fleo of 00'''') bukJ. t~ fi o"t"9-fxml Yol,,,, ,, whrn 0'" 
""pied by tho OpenGL "!'Pi>:-_,!ioo lu the GPU . D" .. ing r~i r>J, this do ta i. sent intu the re no . ring 
pipel ine , using a I "~-Io- r ig ht "'de<in g. Th e pipe ine must be infc<rned or who! the data represents 
liw€ _ have ","u lned " list of ... ,tice, ~ ,ent Hawe_. th;, Go u<:l equally be intecpr8ed as " 
triaf1{J le, spe dti ed OY It, t l1ree 3-ve<;lCl'" _ tices 
'loraf~ d iredly Oll Ihe GPF.' Th~ "l""we uf t il"", pwp",l j.,,; h,C' rtl~'mt ]ookiug to l=lu,,,, "" 
a I"~"n., to "tore_ m,d , " n d upda\p oar., dir('d.ly on dO<' Gl'l'_ 
Texture, "'" " kcv <lat a , \ru<:\Ul'c ill CPU pragn.mmin~ Hlld prdcrrcJ in this l il""" over tlie 
VBO. Botb tbese uHla "trl1<,l ur", ,tOrC ,imilM data in CPl) lllC,[)wry. The important diITe,cll'>O 
i, how, wh",1. al1(l wt...,." I,hi., dala ~n l~r' It..- nmderinl( pipeline_ 
TextlUes arc array-like 'toragc arc"", which allow "':ee,,, to thc GPl' mcmOlY "'"i~llol to t hem_ 
They ,,"n.,i,,;1 "f "n~, t wo. or dl,."e dinlew;iow.l array' of \excw:e e]enlellO<, or leul, [All~l ~ i '_ 
I')",,,,, e lement" CQme in ,,,,t.m fomlal" with a choice onp \ G fGur lloatil1~-point valu l's])C, ICXl'i. 
However, t he dlOice of I,ud furm" t i" uni[mm ac""", I<ll €nli,'e '-"" Ccu'e. so thaI we m ay ,pecify a 
:lD texl,me wi l,h 4 ",-,'to, I",,,,,), m a 21) texture ()f I_,,,,,OT t=e l" Fi~ure 4.4 illu".mt<" 11K' ,."''''' 
of a fi\'(~by_fiw t('Xt m(' ,,;ith 4_Y"'jor tcx~", 
When ,,"cacing a 1e:<I LHe, ~ll ~J!J!li(al io ll mu.>l 'l',,:ify width, h";:~hl. ~nd deplL f"r c)w 2D ~jj(l 
:lD " ~,(>;, In It... J!", l , Op~nGL and hnlwar~ lin,i" .. l I,exl.me dimell,iollo to j"''''''' of Iw(), 
c llablil,!! n . ",' elli('ient t<'Xlme fi l \crin~ and j~"kin g l~lf-lII~ __ Ho,,;py,'f, tll<' trend tov.'(lfd ja'ger 
t""',llrP "IPmOTY on I ll<' Gl' l : I K\'I08r,], m' well a, the alo>ffi'>O of "pceial liltc'in~ t<XlUiremcHt' in 
ulallY appli,:acion.>, h"" u,h€,.. .. l in Ihe ' '''-'lrmyIJ1!!f' 1'"'1-/11" [KS II~ __ T hi' widely 'llpportw Op<'nG I 
e"t "n.,iun penHi", a,hi'.rary textUTP d iltle",im," wi,hin h ar.Jw(lf('- snpponed lim ;,,_ 
Unlike verli('Q;, which Were ",'e "rd"",l "ud i~,~",l to l h e J!il'~liue, ,-"".,[ d"la i, ,'e.ul \hrou~h 
" .. ll.> lu ~ IHI me IIlli c ( lypi('ally by ,l",d"" !LlIming in tll<' pij",linp) :Uwe(l7] ' j )l<' ad"m",!!" 
10 "1",,I,nr~ ,Ion,!!o appmad, i, "he P''''eJlce of tf.Tt",,, oochinq, whicb i1>o,e= te"PI read m tp 
f"r ,b~de" tht e"lploy" op"ti" ljy h·" l 'U'(', 'S8 patt.('I"n 11'HJ,~] Thp simu lation d''lCrilwd in th is 
th"'i' j><'!'foTIllo t=tUT(' read, of all 1 he data in a grai n or p.uticlc tex,urc. a l OIlCC_ It aiO() pcrfvrmo 
" 'I'll , ' ;'nat> ,n • ..,.. t-", . m" l l o<'~1 00.1 ",'< "'1,' ~" • w,ilie'] o"",,-,,,'h (0 CPt! .,.d,i"~~u", In "",1."'ul",'. ~ """ ~ 
OI"'"c';J, e,te,,,"' ''' ,'.Jk'] >I" k.l un, h"Jl',~ u1,~,,( [fin""]_ ;mpl,'m",," ~ VUO ,u,.-hm."t, .... d"t~ ~-,,,,."" , ... ~ 
"-xlu~" u"il, (10"" "llowi<,. ,hoox, ,'",""-I .,ocm ,,, "'''" clot", r"" h",,,,-,,,, , t h. """ """'''''''- ".."",,,,,jn£ "',,"" 
,.do:\; . 1=", "~I r.dbti .. '" to. GPn An (),*n\~1. oxt , n,"'" ,,11M '"",,,,en f ..... "".Ir.m"'" '"W'-''''' thl, 
1",1"",."", by oiio...-,"",. Vfio t,-, "" ",,,,,wi ,,-,. ,,,..m OHlpn' "'''''' 
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CHAI'T"H 1. Cl'l--l.lA~"j) SlhlUl AriON ====~---------------
Ill, I or Ill, '1:"1 
10.11 , 0 \ 
" 
~ 
, A) IO,h 
-' -J_ 
Fi<;Jure 4,4; Fr.-e-by-lil'Ol lexl"e witil 4-w,etor te,els TI"" lexl"'e ;.utiace (Ian reg""') is represented 
by 3 Irve-by-flVe blod< oflexels (smoll ton squores) , lexols SiOfO lhor ""to ot the ~ c"nl= fwhlte ~ot5) 
'athor thon "'or their cnti ro surfocc. Tho texc," OhorNC 5tC<0 a 4_=1<>1' 0' (RG,fl.A) (rod. groon. b,.Je_ 
ar>:\ 3lrha) 01 thoir ='r05. SinGO lextur05 3rC ~urf3Ce", h<JWO"C' oom loxture m"~1 ha ... a lil,'elilX} 
",eoil.nisrn Jef.1eJ h lead'1g irlxn an oii-centre iX"~ion. Nearesl-neiyhbcur r,lIe'ing, la example 
gl_ an .'bilr.ry !Xi nl (r!Od owss). relul ns the vaYe or Ihe olo,.,,,,te,'" cenlre. AJ(ernal r.-ely. f i le<ir>] 
by interpoiation entails tile uoo or surrCllondinQ te,el centres to c3,cJ 31e the vol,le 3t on arbitrory 
p<i rt fgrcen GI'''""i· Texture:;, therelCKc, inclu~o 3 t<''-Hl~'''y rcgim r1 te'ol~ SlJrro,m:i ing the texl,Jre 
~,lrfor.o. Tho"" aro ,l,;ccj when intCfp<)lali<Hl i" ncce"~ory ",-Iexturc .cccss i~ clampe<J to the horH.Hldary 
C amp'1g IX:C .. n wil"n a ",";<1 • ., is re.d ou lside Ii til" IlOffTla,i>eJ region II. I , x 111,1 ror "'.,xiard 
textures "nd tl", unne<m"lised regie,., III, T ,,·1 x III, Tr, t<x rectanqolanexture" 
spacially-Iocal reaJs of tb" grid colli,joll de,-,-" ciou ,lructur€, Thus, a t""turing awmach is an 
att",et.iYe way to in,w"-,,, throughput pe,,, ",ad ope"" ion. Anoth"r iml'ol·tam f, 'ature of """,tUres 
i" t ho t ta.,y moy s""'" l>ut h M a ,lata ",)UTC" and t",g'~ whell all FIlO a,wl ,had,'r arE' ",.,.-1. a, 
di..:u"s<,j in S,"llon 1-1 __ , 
4.1.2 Parall .. l "alculat.ioll 
~!o.k.-n CPIT, haw applicl<l-~)n- progn .. mmahle vert.ex, I'rimitiYe . I<wl fmgm~nt pipeliue stageg, 
whi('h oil o'lO' pmgrom""'Tll to n'pl"-,,c 'idoult pipdin" b,'ha\-iouTll with t l"''' Olm m"tho<i "_ l'hi' is 
suppon.,j ,.::r ... by mrlOU" C-li kc pl'OgrauJlning languo gC6, illdu<lillg Ill" Op<'n C I. ~hod", I.o nguag'· 
(GISL) IKLlH081 0,><1 N\,]j)IA's Cg [1'1\03], which gi\'c high-h'c! prowau,maL>", "-""''"8 to 11~' 
und"rlying pipeline funcliollahcy_ /1-10111 IICI<'cr lanWlagcs arc prcdatcJ by varIOus asscu ,bly 
languages. whi<h oonlillue to pw\'idc low-Ie\'el aC,,,,,,, to the CPU IL +00, 0 +07 Thc~ arc 
"""ful wh€1l hardware ,perific optimisation, :ue rH'C"<leJ , In general . how€\w. bel"'r de,igu is 
""hie,'ed with high len,llangllag<",. ",h,h pro\-id,' a)'''tra('tion away hom t.he hardware a",1 allow 
J"'>g,amme", t.o h,lI" 011 al goTil hmie detai l, ill,,~ad [_"V loo. l\V I (~hl 
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4.1. BACKGROUND 
High-level graphics pipeline abstractions 
High-level graphics languages, however, still operate within the graphics context, requiring 
that programmers use rendering idioms to produce general-purpose computation on the GPU . 
JvJetaprogramming languages, however, support further abstraction away from graphics concepts, 
presenting programmers with a general-purpose environment for stream processing. Various 
metaprogramming languages, such as Brook [BFH+04] and Sh [l\IQP02, l\ITP+04], have been 
developed with these goals in mind. Importantly, metaprogramming languages ultimately compile 
to rendering code that executes within the graphics context. 
Recently, certain high-end GPUs [NVI08a] have also acquired architectural support for stream 
processing, called the Compute Unified Device Architecture (CUDA) [CUD08]. Programs 
produced using the accompanying API compile to machine code that executes within a 
nongraphics context on the GPU. In particular, the GPU is seen entirely as a concurrent thread-
based processor [HaI08] . 
The advantage of using a metaprogramming language or an architecturally supported API, is 
that graphics resources are virtualised, instead of being managed by the programmer [BFH+04, 
HaI08]. In addition, a metaprogramming language is subject to logical analysis by the compiler, 
whereas before it was the programmer's responsibility to ensure logical behaviour, while using 
the rendering pipeline in a general-purpose but nonlogical way. Architectural support, however, 
obviates having to understand graphics pipeline features, instead requiring an understanding of 
a purely thread-based environment. 
The disadvantage of a metaprogamming approach is that programmers no longer explicitly control 
r('somces, where particular applications may benefit in I)('rformaIlc(' from specifically tailored 
resource management. In addition, desired results are often achieved by nonlogical rendering 
schemes. An example of this is given in Section 4.4.3, where the simulation stores particle IDs 
through non-trivial use of depth and stencil buffers over multiple rendering passes. 
This thesis does not use metaprogramming or architecturally-supported APIs. In particular, 
multiple pass rendering mentioned above, requires atomic operations, since multiple execution 
contexts read from and write to the same memory location. \Vhile supported transparently in 
the graphics context through buffers, atomic operations have only recently acquired general-
purpose architectural support [SA07, NBG+08]. In addition, since our purpose is to animate 
sand, working within the rendering pipeline presents more opportunities to couple simulation and 
animation. 
Thus, the simulation described in this thesis accesses GPU parallel processing units through 
programs that are written in a shader programming language. These programs use the rendering 
pipeliue Goth for physics-Gased calculatioll aIllI high-fidelity rendering, making them key to 
achieving real-time simulation . 
49 
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CHAPTER 4. GPU-BASED SIMULATION 
Shader programming 
l\Iany high-level shader languages such as GLSL have syntax that resembles standard C code, 
including C-like functions, data types and control-flow constructions. Similarly, main functions 
are lllaudatory. but iu this case oue ueeds to be defiued for each shader stage replaced. A shader, 
therefore, refers to a single main function and its associated supporting (non-main) functions . 
Usually the terlll is qualified by the stage uallle the code iutelllls to replace. That is, shader code 
must adhere to the particular set of constraints, such as what it can read and what it must write, 
predicated on whether it expects to act as a vertex, geometry, or fragment shader [KBR08]. 
In the interest of alleviating clutter, actual OpenGL code for setting up and using shaders 
is avoided. There are many widely available sources that giw' sp('cific dl'tails on how this 
achieved [WKD97, Ros06]. Still others provide details on shader-based algorithms [Fer04, 
PF05, Ngu08]. The pseudocode used in this thesis assumes an underlying OpenGL and GLSL 
implementation. However, other shader programming languages, such as Cg [FK03], which 
support OpenGL interoperability and have similar functionality to GLSL, can be used instead. 
The compiled shader code runs inside the rendering pipeline, accepts vertices or fragments, and 
outputs modified yertices or pixels, respectively. 
4.1.3 Parallel updates 
The rendering pipeline rasterizes transformed geometry to produce fragments. Those fragments 
that pass various checks, such as depth testing, go on to form a 2D array of pixels in a memory 
area called the jmmrbujJcr. The framchuffer contains a collection of 2D arrays that separately 
accept pixel colour, depth, or other associated data. Thus, apart from the colour buffer type, 
whose image usually appears on screen, several other logical buffer types exist. including the 
depth and stencil buffers. The graphics driver software could update a user's screen with the 
contents of anyone of these buffl'l"s. However. the OS-provided frarYH'huff('r. a colour buff('r, is 
the default storage area for the final on-screen image. 
A recent OpenGL extension called the jmmebuffer object (FBO) [JS08] provides a way for a user 
to create extra framebuffers. These serve as nondisplayable render targets for OpenGL pipeline 
output. An FBO instance has attachment points for colour, depth, and stencil buffer types. 
Importantly, these attachment points accept either a texture or a default storage type called a 
renderbuffer·. Both of these can be used as underlying storage for the FBO's colour, depth, or 
stencil buffers. Textures, however, can be read by shader programs (user-written GPU code) at 
a later time. while renderbuffers are nonreadable in this coutext . 
An OpenGL program using one texture as a source and another as a target bound to an 
FBO is thus able to emulate a read-compute-write paradigm inside the rendering pipeline. For 
computations that only depend on previously updated information, two textures are enough. In 
particular, an updated target texture serves as a new source texture, while the previous source 
50 
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I.l IlAl'KCHO ll.\D 
t~"t ur~. oow 'toring J~funn inJorIna,;"'n. is u,,~rwritlen ,,·illl I.e", 11]>d"l"" 
Tex t ure tu kx t ure trall, feT 
Acioi.:vinf [i'xture-to-«O",ure t ralder ", ilhin Ihe lewlering ]>ij",lin~. how~wr ml'li r~.< ~ m ec'ho_ 
niom (or tLl~p]>ing >oum' awl 1."'1:>;<>1 t.ex~b to on~ an Olher I'll<' jjj(l.'l 'tr" i~llOfu1'wnrd opproa<,h is 
to m~p 1~,,~ 1 "<omr"" 10 C(lr1'es l)UnJin~ "elM"" Acioie"ing t-l,i'l ijj the reI. i<'ring ]>ij~'liIJ<> Tt'< j1 UH" 
using an o,-/1"'!I(mai ],,'o),.<:Iio ll dLll'iIl!!' " 'w!.,,riIl!!', '" ill".<,r!!.I",1 in F ig",~ ,-I..) 
1 , 
....• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
. • . -.~-. 
FrIO 
I'orgd 
Figure 4,5: Or",·\o·c>, e qLJad_tOXILJ ro mappi l1\l for te 'I J cO Jpd otes pc" , lu re nderi ng, Ill e quad IS 
~ss>;l,-",J \e.lure coord inat", ill., o ne_to_one fash """ so thai toxol wn Vo s 'r,-"" th e so ...-ce te.ture wij; 
motch GqJO Iy to fragme nls iblue 5q,J.-...-e 'i, wh ch ar" Wod $Ood by rasto risat",n 0' 1110 quad dJclng 
rende r .. ) Th e"" f"'9'Tl " nts initi ate pe r-'r<>Qment S11 00ers (tllat is , user-w ' lllen cOOe i, whIch ha, 
access tu til e fr"'lmenl', a""9', ed le ,I ...-. oo<ydlnilto 0"" IOxture ~oo rco Crre releva nt texel data 
is revmed 01-.) C,-""p ulat" n liri shes, "ach f"'g rr",nt" wrlti "n ." ., pimll(l ~ fromebJl'er Of an FEJO 
Ti, " ,J, " 01 an orlh"f]OflOI proi"ctiOfl ill1d"otod oy das hed II" es) leoo, lu a ",,"-10-"'''' COfre ,po""e ll ce 
Gelween Iragme rJ , .-..-.J lhe pixel , lhoy prod LJ W In th e co", (lIon FGO, &r, urKJe rl ,; " g le.lure is u""d 
as II", sl'f e for " xe l data , Wil lie pi<" I, <XXO LJ PI surfo"" o(eo (wh to sqrJ &ros), tile\, s t",e a J " lform 
"aloo ac:ros~ tl1a t , urface, Th.18 , ti ,e FBO map' lhe .0 ,,1., ropreSOrrl od at 1110 pi , " 1 10 OUfre'il'--'f"J irlg 
le<cl contres on ~ tor(j€t lexture Due 10 "' lhog<:<la1 proj"ctlOn, holM "" J C. ,,"" target te'tJo~ 11 0"" 
the &arne d im" ,, 5io<1, 
l\ ln lt. ipl~ up.-l a t e, simnlt a n eously 
O(\ell a ,harl er _tn'~rl cokuJ~t ;"n m ust re lrieve mLJl t iple re,,, h {TOJn pr~,· i()", ('"l<-llin t.iOll ' , which 
~Te "meO o~ d i lkr~nt l ~xlure SLll-f",:&;, Wbil~ ,h,,,h' [' pmgr!!.m.< ~TKI h ~T( l wor~ " llow ,~",I illf 
m" ltip le t i me"~ u-om (iljJm.1Il U'XtLll'e" pr~,·io,," h",,1 "'~T~ ol lo~-.--<l wri,illf to (lnl)' a smqk "Ulput 
«0",=, Tio u' an appli~~lioll "'o,,ld h w to ",.,..Tori ~ll the gOOlYH"l ry mult iple ,iJlj~" \u ,l'-'l-. 1'",ul" 
fOT ~xh ,u1'/ace. T hi, j U'r~", 1 PH" '"'' i.< 1001 on ly , low, I", t forc~" ' ll<' CPU lu >ylJdu'unlbe il.< 
'llTfoc~ wri'llW 10 Ille applica l ioll jK"'''",' rmming o~ ' he CPL, l,--,juring C: PL patalleli' jjJ. 
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However, mr:><iern !!,raphks c!U'~o [NV](Ir alia,,· mult,~l" render larqcts in a programmable 
frajjllMml , j"",]", uoe<! will' all FBO Thus. will' lllullil"" felld"r '''rge. ' llj! jlOrl, " , ing., pixel 
mn "h ~(lr m ~t('h illg ",,,,it. ion-< on mul l ip" F BO _art,,('i>,,1 t.argN ,,,,fa,,,,, with ()n l,-" , in1\k 1" 1." 
()f g('()n)('try t.h roll gh dO' p ip.'li n", " , i ]11 " t r ot.ed in Fi g\lT(' 4 . ~ 
'" 
FiQuro 4.6: We m"y h.~"e up 10 8 text ure" bO llnd i() on I" ) FEW in .ta oc • . The (bi pixe-< pc, >:i "",,," by 
" ' ragmen! s~r (FSJ Giln cunei&! ()r up 1()4 values; tMt is, a 4-,,"ch n' red , green. bl "". and alpha 
(KGBA) . For each fragment ir1~ ut I"" stlade can ;yodL>:: " u~ 10 8 4-\lech"s , i t ) which it can store in 
the _'" parate tc,tcrcs bi)Cn~ to Ihe'BO 
S" ",,div~ ufH]a[". 
In "')Tn<' ('n.""", "''' m~'- wioh 00 contro l wr.cl'<' tne l uj:><1at<, occur, such i\6 when sehxtively ,\orin~ 
n llne, that meet ",!!lie crived" Tha l i" wt' lleed a ll"",:llaIli_1l1 ' hal nj'''w pixel pnKluclioll fnm' 
a match in~ !l'agnlelll illecane", III Ihe graphic, ",nlex!, 'h" de1ifh alld "~tend r!'n, l"rl", ffe,,_ like 
Ih"ir IHm-I'BO m'UlIt'rp"rt" "ll~b l t' ()r di",~ble dmwin g t.() 0 target m)nur "lTf;..-.., on a pcr-]lixd 
h .. ,i, [11[1(\,; , An!',,)!;: r hi, 01", im ]lli',; that M]lth ond ,ten('il hnlfer< h~\'t' the <Ollie rlinlC'n,k!ll' 
,., the larl(Ct m lour surtoc", ]n allllil ioll , depl h , • .IJd ,velleil 1ml}'"" >loJ'e "Ill)' a ,illgle v.,llle l<!r' 
eoch matchin~ pixel . Iemenl. 
A depth buffer c~ whethel 1(1 ~llo ", a [ragmenc , hader \.0., wr ive (draw) '" a "ud ace !~xel 
h,.".--rl on a fra~mem', depl h ,'"Iut', ",hid , i, deri,aj from r .. ,\.eli",liml o[ a W"OllM'lric pr imit.ive_ 
[n pUl'li<.' uLar. Ih" fragllH'"t ', dt' ]lt h ~nd ti l(' dt']lth of the ]lixe! slorc-.i in tht' depth buff", m1.>3t 
,,,ti,f), a P'''''I''''' ifi"d lnn a,y ' elation"hi],- which is c/109CH t hrough all UpcnGL command, Til< 
Ivm ll~ in thi, t r,."is with FDUs are the ie,IS-lh,,,, and YHole,'-II"", flUld~lHo, TIle "alue, held 
in t he o.,p.h buffeJ' are in Ihe ,allge [0, II hy ddaull, J!()\\"eY~L UnIH)nnali",,! ,".,hlt'" call be uoe<! 
thro ugh ,m OpellGL t'.XI"H'~m [lJSOdl nn " 'pl~)flill!', hard"~Tt'_ 
TIlt' , t ~""il /mfJer_ lik.-- tiM' d"]lt h butt"" is n""l t" e<mrlitionally ""I""t ",h~tr,.,r fra~m"nt' 
~Te "'1' i1l.." t.o "'\lIfo,,, Ho"n~l . iH't~"d I>t 1Ju,'ting-l)o.Jint value,. dw >,elleil ~ldr"r ,l(ll"o 
n"' Ll1~g~ti,-~ integer \'alu.., in the range [0, 2" -II where" i, 'he llumher (If hib pel' pixel [i,\"NUI7 
A ,t01<;[ test in\'ol\'"" the co ml" .. r i"')ll o[ , Illo l~)jllle!',at,i\'e ,-alue '" a r"feH'll('t' value ,"t by 
Up,'nG L, ,.,ing " ["".-111011 "r Ylmlu-tl"", [ulJ(:liOll , aIl~)Jl!', nt lw,,_ All e"aIHple of dt'pth and 
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pixel 
depth 
s lerIC' 
depth 50 Sle ocl lest 
FiQure 4.7: D. pth . nd st. ndl bulfer e'.mple The lOp rCHI re IXe", nt meltiple ·'&;Iment valcJeS that 
"e written to the same ;>Ixe l posit"", n lhe fram ei:<,ffer The m&te ""'<l battam ' aI'iS represe nt 
tr.e frameboffer depth o,xl ster.c' v~I"". r. "I'&tive~, for Ihal pix" p'Js< tion, We .ssume th e depth 
tes l i, , . 1 to gr~al er-li,an, that is , 10 . ccept only fragnents 0· depth Q<eater than lhe stc<e~ depth 
,.1.." Un ike depth , h'JI",.er lhe "ter<: j lest ese, a <alerc""" sic,-,,;:iI ',,"Iv~ mth . r th~n th e fragm . nt 
infe<mation , 111 thi, examp e we set the ste,lCil reterence la:) or;::lth . si. ''lCilte"t 10 gre" I~(-III" {1, TI ;" 
me,.,. an y th e>&e imgm enl' wh . r. the r. f. r. n"e value is Qreater II","" th e fragment's match il,," slelxi' 
,olu . ore ""c'" pled Furth . r, a <Ie rd v~lue"oo be upO" led b.s"d 'On lhe Ille p.ssir,g 0' tallil,," at the 
d el~ I' a nd <\e nci lests, In II-; s " , ample, a succesMJ depth,..-,j Sl"""'" test I::¥ a fragment lea~, to an 
IIlcr~me"i ot the match~ , Ieed va'ue, "' h ~e any other fa l"re-;:<>" mmhHlatia n re"... lI, in nO cl'"' >(Ie 
to the stene; 
The Ullport"H,-,C c,l t1<.:pth "nd ,tl'ndl iJulfc"o bl'-""'C"" ~ppaTC"t in S",t ion ·U,:l , wI"" ,. fragm,·nt, 
wtilillg to I he ",me pixel POOilio u JllUst be oroer...d Sucb Oll ""Joring i, ,,,,,,,,,,",ory ' ;'H '~ 1I,,>r ,('0(h· 
run";Il~ Oil "he G)'\T ),a" 'j"~'ifi"ally ,d'"'r ,,l r,,"d('fillg h'lUl ing Lo eoillcidellll'ixel wriles, 
The di"'lIo<iom jH,,,,'idftl ahow 1''''''iJ,' "'K)ugh lx.d,gr'ou"J tolJ<ogill diocm.;"g tll(' C P l'-b",..,.1 
, imllj""ion il,...I1. 
4.2 Simulation loop 
Tll(' <imll lM.ion mn "" d",ompow:l in'o a ... rics 01 ('",nts, Or .i,llTdaUoT/ loop, namely, Stellillg up 
i"itial matel'ial sble a, well as hanJH"g ~lId ul_rl'i,,~ st~tc chan~,," in Ihe com",. of , i111l11:.l iOl1. 
Tl ... h~nJling of , law tilling,>, may b" f,ulhef J""OUlposeJ illw det""till~ colli"ioll' ~mOll~ 
grallllh,,;, I'rOdm:illg fom>, from t l.",,· ('ollisiom, and ujxhlillg gnllluh· ",,,{ioll, o"""""tiOll uf 
ul"bl<,1 "iaOe '>IIL,t.ib "i"Jiili,illg Uti, nlOLioll, 'fh,· bller. hO'lewr, ''''eU' s"""ial treatlll~lll th"t 
i, ld'1 t.o Chaj!'~r.'i TIl!' now of informalioll for the GI' I T-ba.-.l ,im"lal-ioll is illu,tratod ill 
Figll'" ~.~ 
This io now ~ as l l,e b&b for im,!leineUliug a GI'U-baooj algomhm, ,0>; d"""rihcJ in I b" 
following "","li'JlI>, 
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I Grid construct,,;. ", [ 
, , 
I Fen" .. ?d;, '" I-__ 
I 
Figu re 4.8: GPU-based OEM algonlhm. Co <,,",ed hax~' '~p'e"e"l GPU-h"s~d slm..y" lh,o( hakjs c'tJ 
"'<l llpdatc~ "':c.C$ 00 sep",a1c le,tures. 5t(){cd ~al liCS include iT""" positioo (PI. vc ocily (VI. "ngel,.. 
VNI)d ty IAv). and O'icntau«'. iOj, '" well as p.vtkolc positio"" ,clOOl iC$, ,...j rel"tive POS~k>n" (r" 
PC<;.:I. Tho," "to ' ,,, "'P a',' lJme d 10 be initiol ,. ,,, hdo '~ Itw , tart 0' thp ,i n1l JoI 0n . DoII" d CO", I)f'" 
lines t"OSrll l old ~"Iu"s. whi ;~ saM lines ca n y Vaili es Clx Jat ed dcrirlg lh~ wrrenll ." "-Sl~ P FO( soM 
bi 'CK lines. however, th e SO'I'Ce allhis data is shader-u"sed caiCl,lalioo , r., 'h~' lhan textures 
4.3 D istinct geom etry storage 
'The ,imll iat ;"'o "'liP Im'ol .. ,," I"'" lin ~ gmnuw dat.a from a ti ip. whi('h irw, jll!]"" the ""dd pa;itian 
of !';I'olluh,,: the rdative positions 01 the parlkks comj)Ofing each gramM, the oricnta~ions of 
gl'"nuk>; ; as well as lhei,' linear awl angul",' Il jOlll~nla. :<Ol€ lhc rdalj,'e parlick pCbilionillg , 
thal j,;, relat i\'€ 10 !!nUlule ,'cna,"" impli('it ly repr~,ent., granllle o<i,,,",,at.ion, ""'·Ht.hel"". v;" 
,IOr€ hOlh for till". effiCi'·llCY purp("'"'. ''"' d€!a ile, l latpr Th; , fih, may "k, ,,,,,,t ai n ,\at" for 
nnnw-or", lp rigid h<Xlics \\'p 81m,' these in Ihc SaHlC wa)' as f~!' grallules, exccpl nonwonnlc 
I:>nd"'8 hovc on associated parciclc "",unl, wher~"" gl'an ul", at<O as, ulll"d 10 alwa)', COIl,i,t 01 fow 
pallicl"" 
Perion"illg r""l_time rigi,l hOlI), s;ltllllati(}u 01\ a U PU !'«lui!'"" thot mool ~f t)", ';Hluiation dolO 
""i,t ill GPU mCTl10T)' S)X..;ihw li v, t ile sh",ler cod~ "'"!ling C<l the CPU 11""d8 !'apid ..ccc., 
to gwltlllp p'" ilia n and Y<"locilv information. omong<l ot ber data, T"'~ high-performallCc dala 
't.nK~,ur", thol 11""t Ihis criterio al" texl n!'es and VilO", Stttion 1.1.1 di><;u""o. chcso:- 'lrudu!'C8 
a ltd I )", T('(l3Qns for us ing text= in''''ad 01 VIlC." for graill, pat'lide. and rig"l body s\on.<',c. 
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4.3. DISTINCT GE01IETRY STORAGE 
4.3.1 Granule and particle storage 
The natural choice of grain representation is to use a single spherical particle for each grant. 
For DE1I simulations, which typically use spherical particles, theory suggests that tangential 
forces dominate in heap formation [WRD98]. The tangential forces meant here are static and 
dynamic friction. As our discussion of Equation 3.17 at the end of Section 3.2.2 pointed out, 
a spherical particle model of static friction exacts a heavy computational cost that can hurt 
real-time interactivity . 
Instead, we use rigid particle arrangements to form sand granules, as discussed III Section 3.1 
and depicted in Figure 3.1. The force model used for particle-based contact among grains 
is summarised in Section 3.2.4. It includes both repulsion forces that act normal to particle 
contacts, keeping grains separate from one another and tangential forces that slow down tangential 
yelocities. In the latter case, the geometry approximates part of the static friction by preventing 
grain boundaries from shifting when subject to slow tangential velocities. 
In addition, the tetrahedral grain lllodel is an efficient representation. since it is the smallest 
arrangement of two or more particles where the moment of inertia for each primary axis is equal. 
This means the moment of inertia for a tetrahedral grain is simply a scalar times an identity 
matrix. Thus, we can forgo the matrix-vector multiplication used in Equation 3.37 and perform 
cheaper scalar-vector multiplication instead. 
Now that we know how grains are represented, we want to make their positions, momentums, 
and their other physical properties available to code running on the GPU. In particular, this data 
must be rapidly accessible, which means storing it in GPU memory. vVe use the texture as a 
GPU memory resident data store that provides both rapid read and write access to its contents 
(see Section 4.1.1). 
Granules 
Grain storages requires that we assign to each granule a unique identification number gi = 
0, L "" grnax' Each gi is mapped one-to-one to a unique two-dimensional texture coordinate as 
shown in Figure 4.9. The equation used to move back and forth between the one-dimensional 
and two-dimensional (texture surface) orderings are 
(x, y) 
id 
. id id (zd - W . l-J, l-J), 
W W 
x+y'W 
( 4.1) 
( 4.2) 
where (x, y) and ware the texture coordinate and width, respectively, and id holds the value gi' 
The fioor function '"l r is defined oy l x J = max {n E Z I n <::: x} for a fioating-point value x. That 
is. it produces an integer from a floating-point value. As we shall see later, fragment programs 
are used to manipulate and update both granule and particle data stored in textures, where each 
program instance manipulates the data of a single granule or particle. Thus, the previous equation 
55 
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CHAPTER 4. GPI:·BASED SlhIL'LATlON 
gin" a fragment pr<>g,,,m a mm n, to a ,,~klllal~ the id of il·S assodoted patlidc or grall uic. 
Partk:lo 10>ture 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Figure 4.9: MappinQ (IfaI"\lIICS ar" D"rtic~c rrorc1i<-s In I""" In II", abs .. ,>:::. of nC;lQranul .. ri Qk1 
!>odics. C',cry ~ .Hrtd of p"rtid,'" ,hrtil 'ig r,m1 th .. bottom len of t~ le'I"'C a m movi ng ri[flt, is 
",,,oa;>t,>o wilh " " ''!g r .. Qranul ... Tt>us , ;yan J c prope rties. SJCh~, "cil)Cily, arc n,d ,'r<,j " Ih" Same 
"at as the matcNn<;l prop .. rti .. s of thci' DarMc constitJcn!s_ 
TIm" for ca('h grannim WO]""'Y (lmt u<'ly. l-"",i l'~!II. liIK'o,' velo':it,v. all!(u lar wh'ir\', anri 
orielll."J":lH) we Cre~l .. a texlure, For cadL gnun . '''' "on' it> iJj(li"~luall'wl""'I;"'; \0 I hdr 
matchillg ",xtun,,;. hUl always al Ill" sanH' \wo-dimclI.siono i ,","n'rlina!c 
In Stoclion 1.L1, a lex,urc i, dcsnib"d '" a ,,,,,_riim" ,,,inna l array of 4 ;-(dor,. whkh 1l0nJinolly 
".OH" a cohlT ill the fonn (,."j,yre,n,Uwc,oipl",), u"uoll,v written (r"q,!J,~) '1'1", !att."r i, 
uniml~",ant. '0 ''', mY(' for tlM' fact ,.h~l ,·,.dl ;-edor ,·h'lll<,nl hold, a 'ini(lc-procbion float.ing 
V'im value th~t a shader iw;t" n"" ""mini( on 'h,' GPU "an ('itlH'r H"'') hOlll or write to depending 
Oll how ler.lerillg i., ... l up, 1'1 ~ shw\cr pro!(TOIlJlnini( lani(llag(', ""('h ""' GLSL [KBRllIl]. we luay 
rd"r to" "on,d t.,'xt.llT(' ;-"l~" .. , ( .. ,y,~,!!,) m'lead of lr,g,b,a), a pm('!;"e w(' fo l)ow for th' 
T(Olll,under of th;" dwptcr 
PaI'ticles 
Part.de PTOIM'rI~ " 'In' otoml alld "''''0,,,,,] i<J luuch the "OUle wav as for ~rain"_ Ettdl p""I,ide is 
a'oigr""; 0 uniqne idcntifi('ation p, - I), L~, .. p" ,." where ,,""h 1\ i, luopp"d t.o a uni'1'1(' t".-o-
riim ('lloK)Jlalle-xlure coordinale, However. as ,ho"",,, ill b i(un' .j .i), pa1 Ii('\o." haw on odJiliona) 
ord"rini( ('OT"t.raint t hat "'juire>< j)Ml.ich'S from I,he ",,-llle grain to ha'-(' mnt.ig"o,," ,d,_ The fow'-
pallide onkring it"')f, howev('T. i, "niml~>T1.~nL Th~l '" grain PIOpertie. do 1 ~)t- riqwll d Oll th" 
onl"r ill ",hidl ~arlldcs ~lDp"rtics, "och "" fonoo . aH' '''T11m11)a'."l. (Jllly Ulal, I,he,' orc alxumuio,·(,,-j 
from th,' ,·orn~·t fOllr partit:k<, 
TILe ~lteII",li"e is va "h~rJ co(i<' n ,la ti", I""it.~!ll" awl l~" 100<1 this dato from r,~, lIow";-,,,', 
r untime' H,\at iv(' 1-"",,1.;'\1"; alk,,,- the ,;nrulmiotJ tD " '1'1" ,,1 "XV',,,;',,,, I" quinL~l graJl1lieF or oll",r 
part i"l e ,,,,,nt, and amlH~"men", Ural i,. "'-;thout ba,-;ng t.o m(~ li[y l·he sillJUlat ioll ali(orit hm 
' I 'lH' ma~pin~ bel ween pc'\!'tk 1 ... oud thdr \("".Ur<' i, '~":ihed b:;-' equation" .1. i and ,I ~ u,",] in lhe 
groin_"",'"n: mawillg, exLep' l·hol p81tk le t"xt"n' (.'(~Jrdill~le, ~tJd width 81" 11",1 in,l .. ,,'), 00 
lhat id I~' d, 1.1", "mH<' p .. 
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4.3. DISTIKCT GEOl\1ETRY STORAGE 
As with grains, particle textures3 are needed for position, linear velocity, relative position, and 
force, with individual texels matched to individual particles. 
For the case where a particle property is used to update a grain property or vice versa, a mapping 
between particle and grain ids is needed. Since each granule is associated with a quartet of 
particles, as illustrated in Figure 4.9, the transformation between particle and parent grain ids 
involves a simple and fast calculation, namely 
Pi,j 
gi 
4gi + j for j = 0,1. 2, 3 . 
lP; J, 
(4.3) 
( 4.4) 
where Pi.j is the one of four particles composing grain gi and Pk is a particle that is known a priori 
to belong to a grain (opposed to a nongrain rigid body). The main function of equation 4.4 is to 
check whether two particles are from the same grain, since collision checking and force calculation 
are not carried out for same-grain particles. Equation 4.3 is used primarily to locate the forces 
acting on grain particles. These forces can then be accumulated into a total force acting on the 
grain . 
However, both previous equation;; can be avoided by taking advantage of the fourth coordinate 
of the 4-vector properties of granules and particles. For each granule, we may store its id in 
the w-coordinate of the granule's associated position texel. In the granule's linear velocity texel, 
however. we u;;e the fourth coordinate to tltore the id of the first particle in the quartet constituting 
the granule. In this way, no extra calculation is needed, as both granule position and linear velocity 
are accessed for particle updates, making the id values automatically available (see Section 4.6). 
Similarly, a particle position and velocity can store the ids of the particle and its associated 
granule, respectively. Figure 4.10 illustrates this idea. 4 
Id conflicts 
A problem may arise when storing particle and rigid-body ids from the interval [0, n - 1] instead 
of [1. n]. If the particle or rigid-body count is less than the number of texels in matching property 
textures, then some texels are not used. This thesis assumes that all unused texels are set to a 
value of (0,0,0,0). Thus, in the case of a velocity texture, for example, the values stored by an 
unused texel cannot be distinguished from a particle or rigid body with id ° and velocity O. 
3'1'wo of the first three textures are strictly unnecessary. since the values t hey store are derivable from the 
properties of their parent grains. That is, given relative particle positions and absolute grain positions, absolute 
particle positions can be found. Alternatively, since relative positions are needed for force calculation on the grain, 
both grain and particle absolute positions are needed. In addition, since either a relative or absolute position 
texture is used, a separate (CPU-bound) rendering pa.'lS must be performed to update their values. Given the high 
texture fill rates of modern OPUs [NVIOila], writing texels to multiple surfaces incurs little overhead versus single 
surface writes. Thus, all particle properties can be updated at the same time. Finally, particle velocity requires 
reading all granule properties or simply a single value stored at the same time particle positions were stored. The 
latter is the preferred approach in this thesis. 
4l"ote that each texel element (x, y, Z, w) is a 32 IJit Hoating-point Yalu<'. Sin('(' the id value is st.ored iii 
the w-coordinate, the space of possible ids depends the IEEE 754 floating-point standard, as supported by the 
GPU [IEES5]. Fortunately, this guarantees an exact representation of any integer with an absolute value less than 
or equal to 224. which clearly provides enough id-space for our needs. 
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-
---
Particle p"'pertie' 
~ 10 0 " " '. \ " " " , I o 0 0 0 0 oj 
" 
v, v, ~ 0 0 0 0 
" 
r, r, , I 
• 0 0 0 Gra'>.. le VOPe"I.,' 
~-
Figure '.'0: E>p iClt "j("og~ of part"..,_g"''',I~ mopping " On thc Idt. I'le see him Ih e ids >ioreri 
on a p"rlid e's po.''''I"" "n~ v,"ocily (prevu.s'y 'e"d Irm ' a le,lure or receiveJ as inpul) c;", be usoo 
to access reialed proper lies , 11 .. 1 is, frorTI the same te>ei posH"" on another particle texlwe, TI1e 
as,ociated gralwe id y can be csed 10 find parent Qlan ll e prop<:rtie,", w~1I An analog',,"" klc . 
. ppi i~s tn a given g",n ll ~ pr",iti()n end vcinCHy (j l"W.t~d on the riyht!, except 'h.t the p""ide id]l ;" 
fO' ' he first P"'I "o, ",,,,soit,,,,,,1 "",()CiaOed 1'~lh Ih e Y"'''" o, id 'I 
The ooluclOn uu.,j in thi' thes" is to i"""en",m vartide and dgiu-body i<h uy 0'''', hodore ,h<-y 
arC 'tDn,u to texture, wh ile clocrcrucnling id" b)' Olle, when th,')' "''' read [wm the ",xcu,'e al 
~ later 'loge We ,hall refer lo lhi' .. ' 'h" mC'~fII"fit_,'I()f1' m,d der:"",n"llt (lSnD) llUmherin8, 
Alleru~ti",ly, the , iulHl a lion ",u lrl ",ore anrl m anipHIa!.<' id' "xt, il " i\'dy in 'he int<'rval [I nt, 
Hnw"""r_ "'lH" I ~>l" 'tich '" 1.3 "nd I. 1 rdy un p"nid.-' "nd gl ain" with iu, ,tOTting at 0, Arlj",(ing 
tl""'" equal iom, to aCCO Ullt for tlw new int,'n-al. allK)lmt, 10 tlH' ,am" calE. Llla,ion coots"" ill ISRD 
""mh.-'rin~. 
TIm" we a.,"unJe (or tbe r<'o(, o( 1.1., cbal'U" th~t all "!!,,,in IH~'i-d mallipLlbtion l'erforlYJt"(l on id 
\'al" ,,, (or parti!'!,,,,. p;ran"I ..-, and ~cn er"1 r igid l~><1iB, H"", lSHD numh',rinp;. 
4.3.2 Getleral rigid body storage 
rigid hodk>; loa,,, ~h"i,' l>GSlliul>'l, linear vclucitie<, angular ,,,loci!;"';. and orientations blared m 
Ihe '~IlH' textur", a., granul,· prop.,r\i'-*<, Simi lar ly, tll(' J~"iti<'n,_ \'el,)(:itie«, an rl relative J~,oition' 
o( partid"" m atrh",i t,n llnn gr" in rigirl hod~," an: "orM aloll~'i<le t )", prop.,rtic" of t ))(' gmllHle 
parli<'!"". 
TlILl', we cont irlL~' '" a.,,'Ig'n id' to rigid 1)(><iiB ~'><1 part,ide , ill the ,an,,' way a, (or wain, and 
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4.3. DISTINCT GEO~IETRY STORAGE 
different body particle count is stored, then bodies with ids bk+l. b/,+2. bk+3 . ... no longer resolve 
to the correct starting particle. However, provided we know the particle counts ai for all nongrain 
rigid bodies with ids b;, then a more general equation gives us 
j-l 
Q8,j = 4bo + L ai + s for s = 0.1,2.3 ..... aj - 1. 
i=O 
(4.7) 
where bo ref"L-rs to the ill of the first llongraill rigid body alld qs.j is the id for the (s + 1 )th particle 
of the nongrain rigid body bj . 
However, the reverse operation, that is, going from an arbitrary rigid body id to a particle id, is 
not trivial. In addition, equation 4.7 involves a summation, which entails substantial calculation 
for larger quantities of nongrain rigid bodies, unless precomputation is used. In both cases, an 
easier mechanism, as illustrated previously for granules and their particles (see Figure 4.10), is 
to store ids explicitly in the fourth component of position and velocity texels, thereby obviating 
the use of equation 4.7 and its reverse. 
A remaining problem is that particle count, mass, and mass moment of inertia must be given 
explicitly for each nongrain rigid body, since we cannot assume these values are the same for all 
bodies, as we did for granules. These values may be transformed into a fixed-sized n-vector, such 
as 
(4.8) 
where each general rigid body b; is assigned a mass mi, particle count ni, and a serialized moment 
of inertia matrix /l.1i (written as a 9-vector rather than a three-by-three matrix). For all nongrains, 
the matching bi can be stored consecutively, in the same order as granules and using a fixed number 
of adjacent texels. Since b;. rcpn'spnts 11 ronsPclltiw floating poillt valllPs. C\Try tcxel triplet 
call be used. \\'hile one floating-point value is wasted. the advantage is knowing precisely where 
the 11-vector information can be located. Otherwise, keeping track of the changing pattern of 
overlap for consecutive values is needed. 
In addition, either particle count or mass could be stored in the fourth coordinate of a body's 
angular momentum texel, instead of in b,. However, since orientation is represented as a 4-vector 
(quaternion), not enough space is available to store both values. 
Similarly, a body's particle constituents have no space left to store their rigid mass, other than in 
the fourth coordinate of the relative position vector. However, this is not accessed during force 
calculation, since granule properties are not needed. Thus, the part of bi holding the body mass 
and particle count must be accessed during force calculation to compute the fraction of the body's 
total mass held by a single particle constituent. In either case, one texture read is required. 
Before force calculation can proceed, however, collisions need to be detected among particles. As 
discussed in Section 3.2, forces arise from particle collisions. Therefore, the next section discusses 
how to locate particle collisions with the particle storage format described above. 
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CHAPTER 4. CPU-BASED SIMULATION 
4.4 Collision detection 
Simulating granule behaviour means finding the forces that act on them. That is, we need to find 
colliding pairs of grains and grain-surface collisions. Our approach models geometric surfaces and 
arbitrary rigid bodies as particle arrangements, which means we need only detect particle-particle 
collisions to fiud all possible contact forces in the simulation. To avoid having to examine every 
potential pair, we use a grid acceleration structure. It has the advantage of a straightforward 
CPU implementation as well as producing fast construction and query operatious. 
4.4.1 Grid structure 
A grid, as an underlying data structure for particle-based collision detection, enables a simulation 
to search around an arbitrary point in simulation space in order to locate nearby particles. This 
is achieved by discretising the simulation domain into a 3D rectilinear grid of cells, called voxels, 
where each voxel contains the ID of any particle having its centre inside that voxel. 
Thus, each particle position is associated with some voxel. Searching inside and around that 
voxel produces a list of occupants, which represent potential sources of collision. For a discussion 
on the relative merits of this scheme compared to other collision detection approaches, please see 
Section 2.5.2. 
4.4.2 Grid storage 
As discussed in Section 4.1.1, textures provide an attractive way to store data in CPU memory. 
A natural representation of simulation space, therefore, might be to map each voxel to a unique 
texel in a 3D texture. While this schema makes cell storage and lookup straightforward, 3D 
textures have various limits. For example, writing to a 3D texture is highly CPU bound, since 
only one 2D "layer" (the set of voxels with the same z-coordinate) at a time, can be rendered to 
and updated. Each rendering pass is begun by the CPU aud all the particles must be sent to 
the pipeline for each pass, since the grid structure itself provides the spatial ordering on particles 
and the grid is not available during its own construction. Finally, not all hardware is guaranteed 
to support 3D textures. 
An alternative employed in this thesis is to use a flattened 3D texture. That is, we map a 
3D texture onto a 2D surface. The advantage is we get a higher degree of fragment processor 
parallelism because of reduced rendering passes [HBS+03, LLW04]. Following this approach, we 
map the region of 3D space making up the simulation domain to a 2D texture surface, with 
one-to-one correspondence between voxels and texels, as illustrated in Figure 4.11. 
"-hile the idea is simple, subtle difficulties may arise. These are best observed, as well as overcome, 
once we have an understanding of the parameters involved in both spatial domain representation 
and grid texture storage. 
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CHAPTER 4. CPU-BASED SIMULATION 
be subject to rounding and truncation error, because the CPU supports only single-precision 
floating-point computation [NVIOHa]. 
The solution used in this thesis is to adjust the grid dimensions and cell dimensions to meet the 
peculiarities and limits of the graphics system and CPU. To address CPU floating-point limits, we 
use larger than "real-world" magnitudes when writing particle and grain data to texture or when 
rendering particles. However, as physical calculations demand proper physical units, we introduce 
scaling factors, one for each dimension. These are used to scale down particle properties, such 
as position and size, from which other physical quantities are calculated. Properties that result 
from these calculations are then scaled up before storage. 
In addition, the simulation in this thesis uses cubic cells, so that separate scaling factors for each 
dimension are unnecessary, so that a single scaling factor, cs . suffices for all physical values. To 
further simplify calculation, we may use cells of unit side length, that is, with C:r = cy = Cz = l. 
This has implications for particle diameter, because the grid lllust usc a fillite texture to store its 
particle content. Specifically, the grid maps the ids of particles in each grid cell to a unique texel, 
which limits cells to at most four particles. To update cells correctly, we set the unscaled particle 
radius, for all particles, to a little less than half the distance between the antipodal corners of a 
unit-sided cell, that is, to v'3 - f for some small L This allows four particles to tit into a sillglc cell. 
\Ve also notice that particle diameters are close to unity. that is, a cell's side length. This means 
that setting the previously described scaling factor to a value roughly equal to the diameter of a 
real-world grain will scale the whole system to real-world physical dimensions. 
Grid texture storage 
The texture surface, used for grid storage, has positive integer width Tw and height Th, which 
provides Tw . Th one-by-one texels for cell storage. Two conditions apply to the texture surface. 
First, is that kw . k" . kd <::: Tw . T" so that sufficicnt texds exist to store all cells. Secoud. we 
must have kw :::: Tw and k" <::: T" so that at least one depth layer Cd(i) can fit inside the texture. 
In addition, we are free to use rectangular textures, as discussed in Section 4.l.1, provided they 
are within hardware limits. The simulation in this thesis was developed and tested on a graphics 
card5 supporting textures with both Tw <::: 8192 and Th <::: 8192. 
To create an easy mapping between simulation and texture spaces, we tile a texture with layers 
C d ( i) in the order i = 0,1,2, ... , kd - 1. That is, thinking of each laypr as a tile, we fill tpxture 
space (Tw' Th ) by placing tiles side by side, starting at the bottom left with tile (layer) Cd(O) and 
moving to the right for subsequent tile placement. This is performed until either a tile cannot 
fit into the remaining space (if any) or no tiles remain. In the former case, remaining tiles are 
placpd in thp next row directly above the finished row llsing the same procedure as before. The 
result of such a tiling is illustrated in Figure 4.1l. 
\Ve are still free to select different texture dimensions. provided the tiling procedure produces 
5;-.JVIDIA 8800 GTX [NVI08a] 
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4.4. COLLISION DETECTION 
an arrangement that fits. However, such an arrangement may not form a rectangle, nor cover 
the entire texture surface, which means many texels are left unused (unmapped). The questions 
remains as to the "optimal" choice of texture dimensions, that is. leading to the least space 
wastage. 
In Appendix A.l, a procedure for finding such an optimal covering is given. Among other 
guarantees, it makes possible the assumption that a texture used for grid tile storage fits tightly 
to the total width of the tile arrangement. Specifically, Tc = r~:. the number of tiles per row of 
tiles in the texture, is an integer. 
Given the texture dimensions, we need a mapping facility for transforming an arbitrary position 
P = (P:r.Py.pz) (relative to the origin) in simulation space to a two-dimensional texture coordinate 
(s. t) on the grid. First note that q = (l IT J, l !'.Ji. J, l pz J) represents the grid index for the cell 
r..T C y C z 
enclosing p. This vector corresponds to the corner of the cell closest to the origin, which uniquely 
identifies cach cell. Thus we can find the lllatching texture coordinates by 
s 
t 
(qz % Tc)k". + q"., 
kd~: J + qy, 
(4.9) 
(4.10) 
where '%' represents the modulus operation, which returns the remainder after integer division. 
In shader programming, this operation may not always be available since not all graphics cards 
support integer operations. Therefore, an alternative calculation is 
(4.11) 
,vhich uses the floating-point floor operation' l J' instead. 
Thus, equations 4.9 (or 4.11) and 4.10 enable the simulation to write a particle's id, based on its 
cell position, to a matching texel. This allows the simulation to update the grid data structure, 
as we see in the next section. 
4.4.3 Grid updates 
The first issue is finding a way to update the grid texture using the rendering pipeline. The 
method applicable in this case is render-to-texture, where a texture is set as the target surface 
using an F130 and the fragment shader draws (writes) to the texture surface, storing particle 
ids in texels (see Section 4.1.3). However, a fragment shader cannot alter the position of the 
surface point to which it writes. This means that the output texel cannot be selected using a 
fragment shader alone. A vertex shader is needed as well, to position fragments so that a texel, 
matched to a particular cell, receives the ids for the particles in that cell. Figure 4.12 illustrates 
this approach. 
Thus. we see that by implementing equations 4.9 (or 4.11) and 4.10 in the vertex shader, 3D 
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4.4. COLLISION DETECTION 
(R,G,B,A) pixel is written out to the texel. For the fragment shader writing (Pi,Pi,Pi,P;), a 
successful update produces tk = (Pi, 0, 0, 0). 
For the situation in which four particles occupy the same grid cell, exactly four different shader 
instances will write their matching particle ids to the same texel. Setting the mask so that 
m[j] = 1 for some j (meaning the jth element of m counting from 0), we know that component 
tk[j] is written to four times. In addition, we know the order of writing, since it is the same as 
the order vertices are issued to the rendering pipeline, that is, the order they are stored in the 
VBO. As a result of this ordering, tk [j] holds the last particle id written. Thus, to produce the 
correct yalue in the first component, we sets an initial mask to (1, 0, 0, 0) and render vertices from 
largest to smallest, based on their particle ids, as illustrated in Figure 4.13. 
~ ,~ ) (P3,P3,P3,P3), 
J (1,0,0,0) 
P::J' a (Pl ,P, ,Pl ,Pl) 
. 
a a (1.0.0,0) 
P,': ,~ ) (Po,po,po,po), J (1,0,0,0) P,: ~ ) J 
Figure 4.13: Storing Po in the first texel position. The texel centre stores the 4-vector (R,G,B,A) where 
all components are initialised to zero, that is, R = G = B = A = 0, at the start of the grid update. 
The diagram illustrates one rendering pass in which four fragment shader instances write their colour 
data (Pi, Pi. Pi, Pi) to the same texel centre. This occurs whenever four particles occupy a single grid 
cell, since a cell is mapped by calculation to exactly one texel centre. The order of these writes is the 
same as the order corresponding vertices are sent to the pipeline, that is, the order of vertices in the 
VBO. For one rendering a pass, a single mask (below each arrow) is applied to all writes. The result 
here is for particles sent to the pipeline in reverse numerical order of their ids. 
Howewr. supposing the first pass wrote Po to tk[O], trying the same rendering technique for a 
subsequent mask, such as (0,1,0,0), produces (Po,Po, 0, 0) in tk. Clearly, this technique alone is 
not sufficient to store all particle ids correctly, only the smallest id. 
The previous approach fails because it lacks a mechanism for comparing what is already stored 
to what is being stored. However, Harada et al. [HKK07] demonstrate how to produce these 
comparisons, using depth and stencil ImfJrrs as additional partick id filters (see Section 4.1.3 
for a discussion of these buffers in an FBO context). This technique assumes both buffers are 
attached to the FBO used for updating the grid texture (itself, attached to the FBO's colour 
buffer). In addition, the stencil buffer is initialised to zero and the depth buffer is initialised to 
the value Pmax + 1, where Prnax is the largest stored particle id7 . 
\Ve also assume the presence of a vertex shader, as mentioned previously, for setting the pixel 
target of the matching fragment shader. The latter shader will attempt to write both a "colour" 
(Pi, Pi, Pi, Pi) and a fragment depth dk = Pi' The method of Harada et al. [HKK07] now proceeds 
in four stages, each initiated with a rendering pass. For each pass, all the vertex data is sent to 
the GPU with the FBO and shaders activated. 
The first rendering pass places Po at tk [0]. This is achieved by using a colour mask (1,0,0,0), 
7\\'e are assuming depth values are not normalised. This is a valid assumption, since the shader writing these 
values can normalise them using the maximum particle id pmax to give p,' = Pm~:+l where pi' E [0,1]. Shaders that 
read these values from texture then produce the unnormalised id by a reverse calculation. Alternatively. an OpenGL 
extension supported on many GPUs, allows writing of unnormalised depth values to the depth buffer [BS08]. 
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CHAPTER 4. CPU-BASED SIMULATION 
disabling the stencil buffer, enabling the depth buffer with a less-than comparison function, and 
then rendering the vertices from smallest to largest ordered by particle ids. Figure 4.14 illustrates 
this step. 
~ ~ ) :y (1,0,0,0) P,~ ! ~ ) ,"-J 
(P1.P1,P1,P1) 
(1,0,0,0) 
P~' ~ ~ i!~ ~ ~ 
etc, 
Figure 4.14: First rendering pass. Both depth testing and depth updates are active, while the stencil 
buffer is inactive, The depth test is set to pass for depth values less than the stored value. In addition, 
a value passing the depth test pass replaces the stored depth value. Thus, once the value Po is written 
to both the surface and the depth buffer, all other (subsequent) id values mapping to the same depth 
position (that is, texel position) will be greater than Po by definition, thereby failing the depth test. 
The second rendering pass places PI at tk[l]. This is achieved by using a colour mask (0,1,0,0) 
and switching the depth buffer comparison function to greater-than. In addition, stencil buffer 
is now activated with a greater-than comparison function and reference value of 1. That is, the 
stencil test pa.')ses when the reference value is greater than the stencil value SA- at the pixel. The 
stencil increment function is set to increase the stored stencil value Sk by one when both the 
depth and stencil test pass. Finally, the vertices are rendered as before. Figure 4.15 illustrates 
this step. 
P: ~ ) 
:y 
Po o 
D S 
(0,1,0,0) 
P: ~ ) 
:y 
Po 
D 
o I 
S 
(P1,P1,P1,P1) 
(0,1,0,0) 
,
P: :' ) 
:y 
D S 
(0,1,0,0) 
P: :') 
:y 
D S 
etc, 
(0,1,0,0) 
Figure 4.15: Second rendering pass, Both the depth (D) and stencil (S) tests use a greater-than 
comparison. The depth test passes for values greater than the stored depth, The stencil test is given 
a reference value of 1, so that a pass occurs when the reference value is greater than the stored stencil 
value, If both the depth and stencil tests pass, the stencil update function increments the stored stencil 
value. For the first masked vector, the matching fragment shader instance writes a depth value of Po, 
failing the depth test. The next write passes the depth test, since PI > dk , In addition, the stencil test 
passes, since 1 > Sk = O. Since the fragment passes both tests, the depth is updated to dk = PI 
and the stencil value SA- is incremented by 1. Any subsequent writes will involve particle ids that pass 
the depth test, but fail the stencil test, so no writing or updating occurs. 
Both the third and fourth render passes proceed analogously to the second pass. The third 
pass clears the stencil buffer (so that Sk = 0 for all k) and renders particles using the next write 
mask (0. 0.1. 0). The fragment with depth P2 is the first to pass both tests. Thus, the next 
fragment P3 fails the stencil test and does not overwrite P2' Finally, the fourth pass clears the 
stencil buffer. sets the write mask to (0,0,0, 1), and renders the particles again, so the fragment 
with depth P4 is the first and last fragment to pass both tests. 
Thus. excepting the first P<lliS, we have used the depth lmffer to keep track of what was stored 
successfully in the last pa8S. while using the stencil buffers to illhibit further storage once the 
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4.4. COLLISION DETECTION 
correct particle id is stored during a pass. 
4.4.4 Grid collision detection 
Collision detection is much easier now with the heavy wor k of constructing the grid out of the way. 
For each particle instance, its position in the simulation domain, p = (PJ"Py,Pz), is converted 
to a position in grid space, p' = p - 0, where ° is the vector pointing from the origin of the 
domain to the origin of the grid space. This covers the case when the domain and grid are not 
coincident, but continues to assume parallel sides and matching orientations. In addition, the 
grid is assumed to cover or contain the entire simulation domain. 
The simulation in this thesis uses a grid of the same size, origin, and orientation as the simulation 
domain, giving p' = p. In addition, the simulation assumes cube-shaped grid cells of unit side 
length, that is, C:r = cy = Cz = 1. 
Thus, the cell index is given by q = (l vr' J, ll!.J{ J ' l ~ J), for which equations 4.9 (or 4.11) and 4.10 
C.r C y C z 
give the matching texel coordinate (8, t). The same texel coordinate retrieval can be done for the 
26 cells surrounding the particle's celL For each texel coordinate, the matching texel is retrieved 
and the particle ids it contains are converted to actual particle positions. The latter is achieved 
through equations 4.1 and 4.2, which govern granule ids, but work analogously for particle ids by 
replacing granule texture width with particle texture width. 
Lastly, we must distinguish between zero values and the particle of id 0, since the latter may 
be confused with an empty component rather than the id of a cell occupant. This confusion is 
avoided by always incrementing a particle id before storing it and decrementing the id when it 
is read from a texeL Thus, a texel component of value 0 implies the absence of a particle, rather 
than the presence of particle Pu. 
A runtime problem might arise if large forces compress more than four particles into a single celL 
Provided such forces remain within expected physical limits, the simulation can continue running 
without instability. The issue here is that a fifth or sixth particle will not have its id stored in the 
texel matched to its grid celL This makes these particles invisible to surrounding particles, which 
cannot detect their presence in the grid. On other hand, these invisible particles still detect other 
particles whose ius rcilect in the present awl nearoy cells. These forces serve to push the errant 
particles away from preexisting cellular occupants, keeping the simulation stable. Unfortunately, 
this can create oscillating behaviour in the materiaL 
The algorithmic detail for collision uetection is described in Pseudocode 4.1, assuming a fragment 
shader implementation, as is needed for force calculation. 
The fragment shader, given in Pseudocode 4.1, retrieves its grain id for free, since this value is 
contained in the associated particle's velocity, which is needed for later force calculation. This 
assumes that at least one positive collision occurs, thus resulting in a force calculation. The 
assumption is valid, since positive collisions are expected to occur for the majority of particles, 
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CHAPTER 4. GPU-BASED SIMULATION 
Pseudocode 4.1 Grid collision detection (for force calculation) 
GPU: 
Fragment program: 
p +-- read position texture using fragment texture coordinate 
v +-- read velocity texture using fragment texture coordinate 
my I d +-- P1ll / / fourth component stores the particle's id 
myGrainI d +-- vw / / fourth component stores the particle's parent's id 
2 r +-- particle diameter 
(gu' 0 gh 0 g<1) +-- grid dimensions / / width, height, and depth 
Cs +-- scaling factor 
/ / the following ensures only voxels inside the grid volume are looked up 
if (PI ::: r) then Xl +-- 0 else Xl+-- -1 
if (Py ::: r) then Y1 +-- 0 else Y1 +-- -1 
if (pz ::: r) then Zl +-- 0 else Zl +-- -1 
if (PI :;> g1ll - r) then X2 +-- 0 else X2 +-- 1 
if (Py :;> gh - r) then Y2 +-- 0 else Y2 +-- 1 
if (pz :;> gel - r) then Z2 +-- 0 else Z2 +-- 1 
for Z = Zl to Z2 do / / loop depth vallles first to ac('Pss teuis on onp grid tile 
(s. t) +-- derived from particle position p and z / / grid texel position of centre voxel 
for Y = Y1 to Y2 do 
for x = Xl to X2 do 
T +-- read grid texture at position (s + x. t + y) / / 4-vector texel retumed 
for i : = 0 to 3 do 
id +-- T[i] - 1 
(p, q) +-- convert id into particle texture coordinate 
Vi +-- read velocity texture at (po q) 
if id # -1 and id # rnyId and Vw # myGrainId then 
pi +-- read position texture at (p. q) 
if p and pi interpenetrate then 
scale particle position p and other particle position pi by C8 
... compute forces here ... 
end if 
end if 
end for 
end for 
end for 
end for 
when they compose granules forming a sand pile. The other particle's velocity is also read, initially 
to obtain an associated grain id. However, this value is less likely to be used sUbsequently. This 
situation can be improved when no general rigid bodies are used in the simulation, that is, when 
each body is composed of exactly four particles. In this case, checking whether particles are from 
the same grain amounts to checking if the values m~Id and if are equal, assuming integer division 
(where the division operator discards remainders). Of course, at least one general rigid body, the 
floor surface. ueeds to be preseut. However. this call oe haullled implicitly outside of rigid body 
computation, as discussed next. 
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4.5. FORCE ON PARTICLES 
Implicit rigid bodies 
Simple stationary boundaries in the simulation, such as the floor and walls. admit uncomplicated 
representations, either as implicit functions or as flat rigid bodies. In the latter representation, 
we create the rigid body explicitly (as described later in Chapter 6) and store this data in a file. 
The simulation then loads this at runtime in the same manner as normal rigid bodies. The only 
diffen-'nce is that a body's variable properties, s11ch as velocity and orientation, are kept constant 
to prevent movement. 
The explicit approach has the convenience of ignoring surface-based properties like normals, as 
particle-particle contacts drive all grain-surface interaction. In contrast, for an implicit function 
approach, we need to have computable expressions for two surface quantities. These are the closest 
surface point to any given point in space and the normal at any given surface point. Having the 
first expression enables the simulation to decide, given a particle's position, if it lies close enough 
to the surface to produce contact. In this event, the second expression allows calculation of the 
normal contact force. 
Thus, we are able to treat each implicit surface point as a particle having zero radius. However, 
this would produce a smooth surface, which defeats our goal of using particulate roughness 
to emulate static friction. Instead, we sample the implicit smfac(' (,wIlly. to produce a finit(' 
quantity of particles of nOIl-zero radius. These together comprise a "thick" particulate version 
of the underlying surface without any holes. Importantly, this requires a third property for each 
implicit function, namely, having a coordinate chart (2D representation) for the surface, which we 
can sample evenly with grid points (particle positions). The process is illustrated in Figure 4.16 
for a plane surface.8 
\Yhether collisions occur among grain particles or between a grain particle and a rigid body or 
implicit particle surface, forces must be computed. 
4.5 Force on particles 
Force calculations are applied when collisions are located. In particular, the force calculation 
to follow is assumed to occur at the place indicated previously in Pseudocode 4.1. The latter 
code thus forms part of a fragment shader for force calculation. In particular, once a collision 
is detected a function in the fragment shader can be called for computing the resulting force. 
This function is described in Pseudocode 4.2 and represents an implementation of the DE1,1 force 
model (summarised in Section 3.2.4). This function is assumed to have access to the variables it 
accesses either through global scope within the force fragment shader or through its arguments. 
8Finding the four closest particles entails projecting the vector p - s onto the plane's surface to obtain the 
vector pi = (p - s) - ((p - s) . n) n where n is the normal vector for the plane. This vector position for the particle 
on the plane is divided into components along the directions given by a and b. These components can then be 
used to locate the one or two closest plane particle centres along each direction. Thus, one, two, or four possible 
collision tests may result. These correspond to the cases where a particle lies directly above one, between two, or 
at the centre of four plane particles. 
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4.6. GRAIN 1IOTION 
Typical values for the effective Young's modulus E cff . restitution coefficient en, and viscous 
damping term Is, are 3.0 x 109 , 0.65, and 10.0, respectively. 
The result of this stage is a force texture containing the total force acting on each par·ticle. The 
next section discusses how this is used to produce grain motion and update particle properties. 
4.6 Grain motion 
The previous stage stores the total force acting on each particle in the simulation. These forces 
need to be accumulated and converted into motion at the grain level. The equations governing 
this conversion are summarised in Section 3.3.4. They provide the simulation with a grain's new 
linear velocity, angular velocity, orientation, and position, based on the total force acting on the 
grain. 
Grain property update 
The total force summation for grains is simplified by decomposition of forces into their linear 
and rotational components. The linear force acting on a grain is simply the summation of the 
total forces acting on each of its particles (see Section 3.3.1). Similarly, the rotational force is the 
summation of the torques that act on the grain at each of its particles (see Section 3.3.2). However, 
the latter involves taking a cross-product of a particle's relative position (to the grain's centre 
of mass) and the force acting on the particle, before accumulating the result to the total torque. 
The fragment shader algorithm for performing both linear and rotational force accumulation, as 
well as grain property updates, is described in Pseudocode 4.3. 'When rigid body position and 
velocity are updated in the code, we assume that the fourth component is unaltered. That is, the 
final position and velocity written to the output texture surface have the same fourth components 
as the position and velocity that are read from the matching input textures. Finally, the rigid 
body property texture holds the values that are not uniform across nongranule rigid bodies, as 
discussed in Section 4.3.2. 
Additionally, the simulation can damp the rotation of grains experiencing low angular velocity. 
This avoids jitter from inaccuracy in the low-order integration scheme, which would otherwise 
lead to slow oscillation of supposedly motionless particles. The calculation is described in 
Pseudocode 4.4. which is inserted into Pseudocode 4.3 right before the final angular velocity 
w is written to a colour surface. 
Particle property update 
Relative particle position could be derived using the new grain orientation to transform particle 
relative positions lying in model space to their new relative positions. Provided each grain has 
the same model-space positioning, the canonical relative positioning could be made part of the 
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CHAPTER 4. CPU-BASED SIMULATION 
Pseudocode 4.3 Crain property update 
Fragment program: 
/ / Values read from their matching textur'es, based on current fmgment coordinate: 
p +- rigid body (RB) position 
v +- RB linear velocity 
w +- RB angular velocity 
q +- RB orientation 
/ / Read from RB property texture 
n, m. [ +- particle count n, RB massm, and mass moment of inertia [ 
id +- PH! - 1 / / [SRD numbering 
if id == -1 then 
discard this fragment 
end if 
/ / no updates to the output texel position occur 
p +- p . c" / / scale RB position by scaling factor 
f ,- (0. o. 0) / /final force 
t +- (0. O. 0) / /final torque 
for i := 0 to n - 1 do 
r +- read particle texture at coordinatp spccifipd by partidp id piel + i 
r +- r . c" / / scale relative position 
f' +- read force texture at coordinate specified by particle icl pid + i 
f +- f + f' 
t +- t + r x f' / / vector cross-product in the second term 
end for 
v +- v + (f· dt)/m 
if length(v) . elt > 1 then 
v 0- ;h normalise ( v ) 
end if 
q' +- normalise ( q) / / compute nor'malised orientation (quatemion) 
R +- computeRotation(q') / /find rotation matrix representation 
[-1 +- R. [ . transpose(R) 
w = [- 1 . t . dt / / matrix times vector times scalar 
if length (w) . dt > ~ then 
w = w· (~/dt)/length(w) 
end if 
/ / .. .Insert Pseudocode 4.4 here ... 
ColourOutput[O] := r 
ColourOutput[l] := w 
ColourOutput [2] := p + v~:1t / / unscale position 
ColourOutput[3] := computeOrientation(q, w, dt) 
Pseudocode 4.4 Damping step (within grain update shader) 
Fragment program: 
if length(w) < f then 
if length(w) > Vdnmp then 
w = w - norrnalise(w) . Vdnmp 
else 
W=O 
end if 
end if 
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4.7. SUMMARY 
shader or uploaded from the CPU as a uniform variable. 
This assumes that all grains are the same, which decreases the generality of the simulation. 
One alternative, is to store the original relative positioning of each grain and derive the current 
relative positions using the current grain orientation. The second alternative is to keep relative 
positioning up-to-date when other particle parameters are being updated. The latter case has the 
advantage that each relative position update is carried out in a separate particle shader, whereas 
the first alternative means bringing four particle relative positions up-to-date for each grain, 
decreasing parallelism. The simulation, therefore, adjusts relative position to match orientation 
on a particle-by-particle basis. 
The update of particle properties, including relative positions, is based on the result of the previous 
grain updates. The derivation of particle position and velocity is described in Section 3.3.3. 
Pseudocode 4.5 produces these updates. 
Pseudocode 4.5 Particle property update 
Fragment program: 
input: scaling factor Cs 
r +- relative particle position read from matching texture at fragment coordinate 
v +- particle velocity read from matching texture at fragment coordinate 
gid +- v.w - 1 / /fmlrth coordinate of particle velocity gives parent grain id 
if gid == -1 then 
discard this fragment / / no l1pdates to the OUtPl1t texel position OCCl1r 
end if 
(s, t) +- convert girl to 2D texture coordinate 
p +- rigid body (RB) position at (s, t) 
v+- RB linear velocity at (s, t) 
w +- RB angular velocity at (s, t) 
q +- RB orientation at (s, t) 
r' +- store the result of rotating r by the quaternion q 
ColourOutput[O] := r' + p / /p.w stored in fOl1rth coordinate 
ColourOutput[l] := v + w x (r' . cs ) / /v.w stored in fOl1rth coordinate 
ColourOutput[2] := r' / /r.w stored in fOl1rth coordinate 
4.7 Summary 
The prominent role, but poor representation of sand in many real-time games has previously 
received little attention. Drawing on nontrivial rendering techniques and CPU-based program-
ming, this chapter has demonstrated a framework for simulating the physics of a high level-
of-detail granular sand model, entirely on the CPU. In this way, both collision detection and 
grain property updates are accelerated to real-time performance inside the rendering pipeline. 
In addition, we have described a novel mechanism for representing simple surfaces implicitly as 
particles. The advantage of the implicit representation is the implicit rigid body surfaces and 
their particle constituents do not consume CPU texture memory. Thus, texture space is freed 
for additional, explicitly represented rigid bodies and their particles. The final output, while 
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CHAPTER 4. GPU-BASED SIMULATION 
compelling in its granular behaviour, lacks visual appeal. This deficiency is addressed in the 
following chapter . 
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Chapter 5 
Rendering granular material 
In the previous chapter we described a real-time CPU-based framework for simulating large 
numbers of interacting sand grains. We now turn to the task of visualising the motion of these 
grains and their particle constituents. The focus of this chapter is real-time visualisation and 
high-quality lighting of sand. 
Unfortunately, standard rendering techniques do not produce real-time results for large granule 
counts. Naively representing particles as spheres. for example, leads to poor CPU performance, 
since spheres must be approximated by polyhedrons. For each polyhedron, a higher vertex count 
produces more circular silhouettes and a smoother appearance. However, all vertices for each 
polyhedron must pass through the rendering pipeline. In addition, each visible vertex requires 
expensiw lighting calculations for diffuse shading and possibly specular effects. The problem here 
is that using one additional vertex for a poorly approximated particle representation produces a 
multiplicative increase in vertex workload and vertex-based calculation. 
In this chapter, we address this problem with a novel technique requiring only one vertex for each 
particle. In addition, the demonstrated method produces diffuse alll! specular lightillg. as well as 
grain self-shadowing and environmental shadowing, in real-time. 
The chapter begins with a brief review of previous work addressing the visualisation of granular 
materials. In addition, relevant and well-known computer graphics rendering techniques, used in 
the rendering implementation, are explained. 
5.1 Background 
This thesis is concerned with the visualisation of particles composing granules. In particular, 
the framework requires that visualisation uses particle positions as they evolve, in real-time. In 
addition, granules require lighting so that they appear three-dimensional as well as shadow their 
particle constituents, other granules, and their environment. Previous work on both these topics 
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CHAPTER 5. RENDERING GRANULAR MATERIAL 
is reviewed briefly in the following sections . 
5.1.1 Visualisation 
1Iany approaches to rendering granular materials have focused on visualising the sand pile as a 
'\Thole. Continuum visualisation, specific to granular material, has been achieved through offline 
ray tracing and texturing of saved simulation data [ZB05j. In contrast, height-map approaches 
have demonstrated real-time results [Nor06, DB1I07], including additional particle effects [Nor06j. 
Height map representations for hydraulic erosion of purportedly sandy terrains has also been 
demonstrated in real-time using GPU acceleration [ASA07, 11DH07j. 
Of greater interest, however, are the few techniques for visualising granular material at the level 
of individual grains. A recent technique visualises two-dimensional DE11 data with the aim 
of evincing physical properties of grain interaction for each frame of captured data [1ISW+08j. 
~1icrostructure is visualised as glyphs showing force behaviour between single-particle granules. 
Howewr, the focus is on visualisation of scientific data. not on producing realistic looking sand 
for real-time graphics applications. 
A related technique for visualising particle data is point splatting [PZvB+OO, RLOO, ZvBGOlj. 
This involves projecting a disc for each point into screen space. Various techniques have been 
used to shade, blend, or filter the resulting fragments to produce a seemingly complete unaliased 
surfaces. The advantage here is that points are not connected to one another and therefore are 
processed as independent geometry. In contrast, polygonated models result in increasingly costly 
scanline conversion, as the vertex count increases, since more triangular faces must be converted 
line-by-line into fragments [LW85j. More recent work has used a GPU to accelerate phong shading 
and environment mapping for surfel-based visualisation [PZvB+OOj. 
Point splatting inspired the technique described later in this chapter. However, instead of 
blending, we give discs implicit spherical geometry, thereby modelling spherical particles and 
allowing the framework to shade and light granules as a whole. The lighting techniques used in 
this thesis are based on well-known real-time algorithms, which are discussed in the next section. 
5.1.2 Real-time lighting 
Shadows are important in animation for the feeling of depth they provide to otherwise flat 
objects. Scene shadowing usually involves one of two possible procedures. Either we apply a 
physically correct lighting model such as ray tracing [\VH80j or use rasterization. In general, 
ray tracing is slower [Gla8g], though GPU-based implementation are beginning to provide real-
time performance [PB11+05j. Nevertheless, we use rasterisation, as it is generally understood to 
produces real-time results at present [WSB+Olj . 
For rasterisation, we render a scene to screen space, where each pixel of this screen space is 
lit independently of all others, irrespective of whether they originate from the same surface (as 
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relloct."j liQ~l bei1."iuu,.--.d produce' mirror-!iKe QlOO"~ surtoces, lypka l 01 s~iny met"', (d) The IcJ I 
ph()ng refleclaXe model IS th e additIVe combN ttffi of th e i-di",tu," rell oct""'" 
Tho ,,],<",,10" component of tho rofi('('tanco moooi, h(lW('Y~r, i, computat~m~lly ex!",!).,i"" Ihe 
j.rookHl i, a dq • .",d('lKe on the angk )..,\v.""n lM ,ie'",," and Ihe ra} reflf-.:Lf-d oIllM ,urf""e, 
,,'hieh mu,1 b< r~c",klllated for COciL pi:.:ol dming a fram~ of animation, lrJ.>t . ad, thi, Iheo;" u"", tit. 
Ilimn--l'hong model, which c~lil"atc~ thio augk tn a t"c"}-t1~lcp<'" J,",j ",'ay, pfiw ;noo w< c"",ioer 
lll\' ,'i,-.,," ~nd liRhl SOure", LO b< al infiuily' iminl, Thi, awroach i, Ih,- defaul l for dhwli(lllal 
l;y!ting in O\*n(;L, '1'1", ad,,,,nlal!:" i> Ih~ . ,timatffi ""lu~ i, ealClllale:l 0101;- un"" for e""h light 
",-,ure" and reuO<'d at ead! pix~l in th~ fram~, In addition to its computational ejh('i~llC}', ",'.Ill 
wurk h ... ,1.:""10 Ihis model ~i;", a btHer ht to r. ft",tam-" data. o. captured from ,eal-.. ,()<ld 
m~'ori"l, IN IJ~J04' 
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CHAPTER 5. REKDERING GRANULAR MATERIAL 
global surface geometry, such as shadowing. The absence of a theoretical underpinning to these 
models precludes a natural extension to shadowing behaviour. Thus, specific techniques, such as 
shadow mapping, are needed to account for global lighting behaviour. 
Shadow mapping 
Shadow mapping or projective shadowing is a technique for producing scene shadowing that has 
been used extensively, since its introduction two decades ago [vViI78]. It is based on the use of a 
depth buffer with texture storage, which is now supported in hardware [SKvvV+92] and accessed 
through an OpenGL extension [Pau02]. This technique is used widely in games because of its 
real-time performance. It has also found use in movie animation, such as Toy Story. However, 
it is only one of many different strategies for producing lighting in a scene and therefore it has 
some clear limitations and advantages over other techniques including shadow volumes [Cro77]. 
Shadow mapping meets an earlier requirement that an efficient query at the level of a pixel shader 
can decide the lighting characteristics of the matching pixel. It works by performing a test of 
whether a pixel is visible from the point of view of light sources in the scene. For each light 
source, a comparison is made to a matching depth image, which is stored in a texture in GPU 
memory. Specifically: a certain point in the depth image is queried and the value returned is 
compared to the distance between the light source and surface point represented by the pixel. If 
this depth image value is smaller, then the surface point is occluded by something closer to the 
light and the pixel is not lit by that light source. Figure 5.2 illustrates this idea. 
Shadow mapping is advantageous in its ability to support other lighting models such as phong 
shading and specular highlighting without interfering with their quality. For example, specular 
highlights do not appear in the shadowed regions, even though shadow mapping does not concern 
itself with enforcing this. 
However, while shadow mapping and the phong reflection model work well together, they both 
perform poorly for large granule counts. The next section, therefore, begins with the focus of this 
chapter, which is the acceleration of the aforementioned algorithms to meet the specific needs of 
granule visualisation and lighting. 
5.2 Enhanced particle rendering 
For a smooth three-dimensional object, a triangulated mesh is only a piecewise linear approxi-
mation to the actual surface. In addition, the linear components (triangUlar faces) that compose 
the object may each possess a normal. The latter is important in many lighting algorithms, 
where the surface normal for a point determines the amount of light the point reflects in the 
camera's direction. Thus, by increasing vertex count, we produce both a tighter and smoother 
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CHAPTER 5. RENDERING GRANULAR ~IATERIAL 
without any lighting being performed, to produce the depth image. This works because the light's 
position "sees", that is, the depth buffer records, only the closest particles based on the order 
of overlap. Importantly, while different pixels from the same particle's surface necessarily have 
different depths, this is irrelevant in our case, because particles cannot self-shadow themselves. 
Thus, we may ignore the three-dimensional geometry of particles and the granules they compose, 
however. we must render other scene components as proper three-dimensional objects, when 
constructing the depth image. 
Higher quality lighting is also possible using ray tracing, though at the cost of real-time 
performance. The principles behind ray tracing are discussed later, in a related visualisation 
context (see Section 6.4). However, the next section briefly discusses the applicability of those 
methods to ray tracing a particle set. 
5.3 Ray tracing 
Ray tracing offers a high-quality, although computationally intensive alternative to rasterisation. 
In ray-tracing sand, the main problem is locating ray-particle intersections. The tracing 
algorithm, given a ray's origin and trajectory, must locate particles that lie in the ray's path. The 
simulation, however, stores particle positions in a two-dimensional texture without consideration 
for three-dimensional positioning in the simulation domain. Fortunately, we have already solved 
this problem by storing particle ids in a spatially meaningful way within a grid (as presented in 
Section 4.4). Reusing the grid data structure, we can adapt the tracing algorithm to query grid 
cells ahead of the ray, thus amassing candidate particle ids. The algorithm sorts the candidates 
by their distance to the ray, which means a positive collision test immediately identifies the closest 
intersected particle. 
1'\ote the ray-particle intersection test itself is fast. It simply requires checking if the ray passes 
\vithin a radius of the particle's centre. The cost of determining grid occupancy, however, accrues 
as the ray progresses through the simulation domain. l\loreover, the time taken by the slowest ray3 
to finish equals the minimum possible frame time. Thus slow rays lead to volatile frame rate as 
the viewpoint changes or the granular pile evolves. Rays that exit the domain without a collision 
may then intersect other objects in the scene or ultimately take on the scene's background colour. 
However, intersection testing with nongranular material, such as walls, needs different handling, 
which might not be amenable to acceleration. For these reason, we have avoided a ray-tracing 
approach to visualising the simulation. 
3Such a ray, for example, might traverse through antipodal corners of the grid, performing collision tests at 
each step, but always failing to hit a particle. 
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5.4. SUT\U.,IARY 
5.4 Summary 
Illuminating a large granular sandpile is computationally expensive, especially with na'ive 
approaches. In this chapter, we demonstrated a method to accelerate the rendering of the 
thousands of granules. In particular, we used the underlying particle representation of granules, 
an implicit sphere model, and a recent OpenGL extension to produce both surface reflection 
behaviour and shadowing. 
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Chapter 6 
Arbitrary rigid bodies 
In Chapter 4, we described a GPU-based sand simulation able to produce real-time granular 
behaviour by directly modelling the mechanics of grains. The simulation algorithm we proposed, 
handled all physical interactions, be they among granules or between granules and arbitrary 
objects, using grain-grain collision physics. The underlying assumption, of course, is that we 
already have a particulate representation for each arbitrary (nongrain) object or surface used in 
the simulation. 
For walls, Hoors, and other objects with simple geometric boundaries, we proposed using an 
implicit representation. However, for 3D geometry in general, finding a mathematical description 
for an implicit surface, one that admits efficient runtime particle sampling. is not straightforward. 
In these cases, explicit particle representations are needed. The difficulty, however, remains having 
to manually transform an arbitrary surface or mesh into its particle-sampled counterpart. 
In this chapter, we make three contributions to automated mesh transformation. The first is to 
take a GPU-based technique [ED06] that converts an arbitrary closed triangle mesh to a discrete 
field representation and extend it to use modern GPU features. In particular, we show how the 
geometry stage of the GPU rendering pipeline allows offioading more of the algorithmic handling 
of triangles to the GPU. This results in less CPU-bound processing and faster field generation. 
The second contribution is a GPU-based particle sampler that simulates particle motion and 
repulsion illside the field. We demonstrate that illjectioll of enough particles close to the mesh 
surface leads to a dense and even surface sampling. The final contribution is a hybrid ray-casting-
rendering technique that simultaneously visualises both the field and the sampling process on that 
field. In addit ion, it uses information from rendering the samples to accelerate field visualisation. 
The purpose of the visualisation is to provide immediate feedback on the resulting particulate 
mesh representation without having to run a later sand simulation . 
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CHAPTER 6. ARBITRARY RIGID BODIES 
6.1 Background 
The two fundamental problems we need to overcome are the generation of a signed-distance field 
and the particle-based sampling of an implicit surface represented in the field. Signed-distance 
fields have a wide variety of uses in computer graphics including multibody dynamics [GBF03], 
collision detection for cloth [BMF05, HK06] and polygons [SGG+07], and shadows [KN01]. For 
a survey see [EHK+04, JBS06]. We are interested here in using signed-distance to demarcate the 
region in which particle sampling will occur. In addition, the distance values form a gradient 
potential, which drives particles onto the implicit surface. 
'While we aim to achieve this entirely on the GPU, much work has already been done on serial 
processing algorithms and partial GPU implementations that still involve a large amount of CPU 
processing or preprocessing. "Ve briefly touch on relevant previous work in these areas. 
6.1.1 Signed-distance field 
A distance field is a discrete scalar grid of voxels (much like the grid of cells discussed in a previous 
section) in which the model is placed and usually centered. In addition, each voxel (or cell) stores 
its distance to the closest geometric feature of the model placed in that field. Geometric features 
in this case could be a vertex, edge or face of polygon, whichever is closer. 
Brute force 
Given a mesh, a nai've approach to gCllerating a distance field is by computing for each voxel the 
distance to the closest polygon ill the mesh. III effect, this creates a scalar field ill which points 
with zero value lie on the mesh and non-zero valued points represent the shortest distance to the 
mesh from that position. Figure 6.1 gives a two-dimensional representation of a distance field 
built by the na'ive approach. Speeding up this approach may involve using bounded hierarchies 
of geometrical features to decrease search times when testillg distallccs to find the minimum. A 
signed-distance field adds the requirement that for a closed mesh (one without any holes in the 
surface), the distances stored inside that mesh have negative sign, while those outside are positive. 
The problem, however, is that we generally want to produce a high resolution grid. That is, 
ideally, the voxels representing the values 0 in the field should as closely as possible approximate 
the original mesh, which is achieved by using finer voxelisation. However, producing a high 
resolution grid means computing the values for many voxels and finding the closest surface point 
for each of those voxels. Even when we require values in the narrow-band around the model up 
to a distance n away, the problem is then finding those cells that distance away or less. One way 
to get around this problem is a change of perspective. 
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Distance me.hing 
ODe "o/ulion i> to ('on,ioo the problem [rom ll'" ~eG!j"'lrk ""'"I*<l;"" awl Wlllpllte di'Lill''''' 
~w"Y from the goornNry Sp"dfi,,~lly. foli",,,; "g [IIlKL - 99., r/",ian"" fundiD'"' are u,.,J foc \-erlex, 
ed~.,.nO VOly~OH, T I",,,,, [unelio,,", al'" typically n,H",rboloiM O( ""'I"' , ~ !lkh ale u,"",herl. TIl_ 
,.,-~ ra."eri.ro . j><'r <ii,>, of the fi~ld_ int.o "depth wlfer. TIlll,. ~t the end of Que ra,teri,al;un 
[lt1SS, 1m- ,]ep\h huff"", COlli ai 1>8 (l ... l'oronQ! rr,g;me< idl l\'hO' 00l for goomMric [""tn,,,,, of modol 
~OOmelrY 0111", lllodellh~l lie i'l thal "lie", The ,low",irle of tlli. m~thorl i , i( , ~petl(ltl>({' on 
the dotail of t!.c ,]i,,,",,,,, fl1lK,ti<ln lll""lrillg. 'Ie»th huifer resolntion, ~nd ,ize of tl>c 11",01"", f()[ 
the dblanC<e fum1ions (wh",." I "'~r me,h", ,nral >e <l""~r running time') 
Anotl"" prohlem i, ,hat signs hal'e not i)0('n ",ml~ltod One w~y to handle thi . i, 11'Lng ,ron 
("''''"'''0'' whkh relie, On VO<OllO; r"~",I18, but in th is C""" th"'" 3D counterpart, It i"mh-c, 
",""'l-(Oll,,,rting lhe gron",tric bound.,." ",~iOll <:onlaillillK .,oinl. the( lie doser to ~ ,prone 
geometric j~"ture on t.he modeltha" to a"y other geometric f€~lnre. 'I'hi' i, n<>lhing more tlk~n 
3D \ 'oroDoi regioll' .. '; lll goor_ri< [ea( illfu. a:; before. lllOOl1;llK ,,"ch pOlv~on '. ["" e . wrt ex, ",,~e, 
()[ . ""'" eomi)imtion of tll«><_ TI>e o\'erl,,1' of ! I""e region' forn" a lhin ,hdl arollnJ (he mooel 
that s<:~n-co"\er(, 10 ~ !iclo ar,-,,"><i the m(,.-lel 
Sean wl,,"j',ioD [or tl>e 3D ca:;e ll"'~n' ~r[ocming a ~D >call comeroion iDoiviJually for , li_ 
of Ihe JD 'pa"", 110"'''''"', a tw<>-p"-'> ~Igoci(hm i, u,ually I""-'.!eJ :DCn+04, Fur ur", uf lh""" 
V_ (I", invul me>h (or l l>e ,·~je,·i\.[]l "_L!.ov.,.t of;t) ., (lanMonJJOO iu(o a cOU~cliOll of Boometlie 
lXJl1nd~ry region. (forming tl>e nru:mw_hand thin ,]",11). whieh are then <:om"rteJ by 2D "''aU 
('onY<'r,ion into \'(lXoi. (in'tead of the 21) e;"" ,,'I.,re pixel. are the o'''pu!) For tlk~t 1~yer. <>1.("10 
voxel ",,,tain . (he .I>(",-"t oi"'~n'" 10 the i( . dooc" grometrK' feature whkll by <i<-ft"il.ion it 
kuow, rW!ll tl'" ~vio\JS 8t~v (it' a pOinl iD, i,", ~ Vo.-(lnoi ~OIl), 
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CHArTED e, ADBlTDAIlY lUGlD B()DlES 
However, thore "'6 ,lor.,., '0:)11" .... of .. ,or th~t requiro "" mt-.<cquollt P"" to ~llo\'i"tc . TJv...c ~ro 
f,om ~lanari\y to,\ing . hound",] ,,,lull,., (C)1)<; tl '\l C\iCln, and rojds in tbe n,.-,rlei polygon" The"" 
elm lead to ilLwrrecl ""SIl CUlljput~lio[", au.-!, ill >Ollle ca"", iucur ... ,,,l di"tance ",I,"" as well. Iu 
par'i~lll",. t.ho ,ugorithm 11""d iu !.hi' th<',i., """" n,>1 ~nt.or for foldN] palygO!,,; (iu<tond we ox)Jcct 
",,,11 _1:><',,,-,'''-] me<he<) 
T l-... pl'oblem of ,;gn and <ii,\an", ~rr"r memioneJ le>r .,..an con"er<ioll ,1<-"" Hot ("'01' In,. a ;'fixe! 
po>iliUlteU d"""" 10 exactly OD" f""e. Fur """,np)." g;\"U" \Tlxe! ~l pU,iliOll p thai io clo/;e", t.o 
"f"", wit.h n()cma\ n th en mm]l'l\ing it, diWLl1'" "nd 1~ C<)!,l'.,..t sign" nch\e,,,d _ijy wilh 
(p - vI' Il SilLOO [>urln.1> W" LLl><lefiU,d fur ,..-lire, auti ed~~ Lh.," i. [JU llnllJeui.,e way 10 
calculate t.he COITC<.'t ' igu for wlXcI, 01"""" t.o a ,ertox or orlgc. Thoro nro <Olll<' W~)" we m"y try 
'" gol ~rDllj)(] ,hi,. h",.-c,'"" 11.,.,'0 ~l~ ,pcd,,1 c""" ,,-herp n";',·c al'l\t·",c~ h"eA" ,ic>wll. Th.'"" 
(".aw; =u their "",l\ninn, lbe 'ff 01 p"",do-nu,""",), [DAIJ.'i, E-D<Jti[, aff illu,lrat.,.] a[,.-j uiscut.;eU 
ill ~'i~LLre 6_2, 
, 
, 
I-I """,," , ",I ,,,..,,,,,,.~.~, (01 """ ~ ;'''' ''' ~ ,,,,.. ,·" ,,~I 
Figura 6.2' An ox.mpl e of proouc" g th<J "'carr",,; 'OJn W"!'f1 c;,l cu'.ting "norn-.I," far Y"~ico, ond 
ectg", . In (0). 0 YOXO' ot f'O'itk:<l p " "<Iuo ly h' ""my from ooth!;!""" irxidont at , I'"' «Jg<J v""W'{j 
.i"" on in 3D), If thi' "'O'G lnoy 2D g<Jo(rotrj", thon "'" {""",dd sin.p~ a,e'''Ile:he norlnais 10 prod-,ce 
o cor.'<'dly '910~ rpsolt, T";, Kl<'a fails" tho 30 ca'G. "" il~",.lr"t<'d in (bl. Now p is eq,a~y{"kJse 
to;,ll fiV!' t;.;ac~ Irio~ ond "G ","" I "Swine that ll, "k:<lo "",",>:1 prod-,ce the irxwe{'\ 391_ We 
"';g ".1 try 10 n.it>galP tho G"oct 01 sueh a _ tor bj" taking ttl<' aw,("Ilo d t"-e nc·"a' s. Q" " Q e"ch equal 
",e OJht.,g. H"'·.".,....-, if "'0 orl;drmi lj solxtiv<lo m<J 01 th<J fo""" ~s il USlratod by tho br""m 1" 0', th<>n 
t".P .,co·-·-"'" n«",,'>i do:),",,"t% t"P """'egG InSIP"d, l".p so!utk:<l is to USG Iho angio sp,",ned loy I".e 
como, of pa{"" ,,("<l!'f1t fo{"o to ",";g".t its norn-al whon ealcu<oling the average The ces', lti r>;l nC'ln ais 
11>,,,, do,tl<'~ I no,) 0." l:nC1W<1 os p&><J{Io-norn"'i,,-
Once the 'iglL",l-d;,t~j)(" [,<'!J hI<.> l>€e!j w[lISlrun...J, we n\ll>! "",,\pI. the implicit ,urf~"" 
'''P'_llteJ iu Ih~ ui""",-e fLeld. III plITticul~" we f",'our method, that ,ample a ""Ia", u,irJg 
p",-licl" ralh", tl"n riim"llOicul"", p<Jint" Th" next "",lion di;cllS",,", previall., v", .. k in mo,h 
Oliln plinS, 
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6.1 RM'KGROC,\D 
6.1.2 Partid" ~ill"pli"g 
In 0"., ,.,ll"". a model i> already ol<lupleJ by il.:; " ..... ti_. Th.L i8. takiu,,; e""h v.rt~'" ao a "'mpl. 
point .... e pbce a l"'r!.ide there of I",!",~ "'Il()ugh rwiu, that the pMtide; tug",ber form a d'-""'<l 
,urf"" •• OS illuotrate<l in Figu,"" 6.3. H""""Cl". when ,,,,,ice, a", ",ar..,. pm1id.s are necm,arily 
'"ffy hu~e, thu, ui>W<lir'l': (j", moJeb ,hap", Thi, abo Jo.o; uot ,uit tlte impleu",uLatiou ill 
thi' tJ-.,c"i, ,in<e part.id", ~re ~",um('"d for grain' ~nd thu< .11 rig;'! bodi'" to haw ~ >In,"1 ~nd 
uuifDfm si-,e. For ,um('i~ut 'aml'liug. )'O"'·e"'r. "'rtic", rlJ~y hal e irregub, spacing ~ue to irregular 
triangu lM ion. One ,,-ay to appr"""h !.hi, problem;'; to ", ... mple the rn'-"'h 
Figur. 6.3; Pankle-"mplod represent,tion 01 geo.--nHry, The sphec ""I cnes.h on I .... rigl l m,, " be 
,pproxin,atoo by, pa1>: LJ ate rigKl body (pw tkle-"mp'.d s"r(oc e). as seen on Ih e I.n, T-; s a1o-.... s 
Ihe sim LJalion r",n",.....o-' 10 hand le ,Lrl, c.-g.nc le 'n ter1lCIion, nalu", I.,.. thro ugh pa rlk;le-p artic'e 
force c,"cukolion,_ 
For example, ~ repul, ion ."horne whero l"'rtid"" rep<"l one awthe< bu, m",,, ""Cl" the rr."l, , urf""e 
n~" pro,hn" uuiform .,,,upliug [Tu"J l[. The probl~HI with 'h" ,'ppr""ch is t.hat it. <ina; not 
alkire;, the c"-'" of ba'-in~ huge triaTl!",Je. arKl retati,,,I), ,mali parlid,,"_ When tbi> OC,'UI", then 
the final '.mpling interpcM~t'" Ihe mc&l ~n~ tollutil'.ly '''I,1"O<1''''''s tho n""h', ,";~nglllate<i 
app"",anl,.... Wbile thi, match"" well to the """,h, the rr",,,h il",,1f i, ill maul' c.- reg",JeJ ., a 
p;",ewi"" linm' approxim~tion to the tme object.. Preferably. we woul.-] like to h~w (~l[ partieb 
I<lHnl(ed uuifoulljy """ or.; (he >url"", i",~h,d b.. th~ mesh, 
OIl(' "xtem~Mj of the Pn'ViOl'" i(le~ treat, I I", """,h "" a , amp/('"d ,,,,,ioo of tl .. implied ohje'."!. to 
~eri \{" the . u,ra .. ~ t Lnt " implicit in t.hi, .. ~mpling [Wflg.j[ '>ex!, particle, an' con,,' raino~ to nK",(," 
O\€l' II", implicit ,urf"""""" comLroctoJ frum tbe l'olgonal surf""",." ",·ell.., ffp"1 one auo!lter, 
Ie""ing to ~ "niform ,ampling_ The <ii'''''mnqge 1.0 this L. that t.he,." is large ,"""lPI"",.iO<1~1 
eo>1 im-oh-eJ i" €.eh time . tep, siuee a ll impheit ,urf."" fit'i,,!", i, lLa-JeJ A ''-''[jeU-u''(~r"," fiel~ 
(awtl"'r imp/iei! repr"""n1.ati<m), on the othor harK!. i., mmp"ted once ""d ('an be re"..-,,!. 'I'hi, 
i, O<1ly applicohie '0 'h e .,~tic ca'le, a, a<i~reswi in lhi. the,i,. Tn a,4<iilion. !he .ign<~_.-]i<t(ln(,e 
fi .kl i, • di>cl"tr'~tion of." implicit ",,'f""e ."J (heffIoff oot bm()(l(h in the 'am~ ","rJ<.e_ 
A >peeial case, h"",,,~ .. ·, i, ~'I",,, (h~ ourf""e hos a b>o .. n ir"plio;( €<.ju.lioo, The Snme i<lea 
uf pbpi":tlly.ba,,,d di,tribut~><l of partie"'" owr th., impli"it ,urfac,," tl"'n appli", hut ll""'-
"'ing [~F~~IT I D~l- Th<y ,..~tte,. p(Lrt.id", t hmllgh three_dimon,ioMI <pae{" arKl MW ~"ce, thaI 
pull them to t.he , urf" ... auJ foro" the repd 'he m 00 t.h~t they unifO<"mly ",~mple the surf""" 
II""",· .. ·, uoou ,'e" . ill oon(li~iOlll! Lhe dJlerenLial equ~'iom for (h~ PH_"''''' Call be "LiIT, leiillirll 
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CHAPTER 6. ARBITRARY RIGID BODIES 
to slow convergence or producing artifacts in the sampling. 
In modelling nonreal-time granular material, [BY1105] propose using a simplified repulsion model 
of [WH94] but using a signed-dist.ance fidd as t.he underlying implicit surface representation. This 
is the approach adopted in this thesis. However, we extend this by executing sampling entirely 
on the GPU allowing real-time visualisation of the sampling process. 
6.1.3 Surface extraction 
Before sampling occurs, however, particles must be placed in space. In particular, a physically-
driven process requires that particles start within the subvolume of three-dimensional space 
occupied by the signed-distance field. Otherwise, the only active force is particle repulsion, 
without any surface attraction, leading to diffusion rather than sampling. 
One option for initial particle placement is to situate particles directly on the original triangular 
faces and send these as the initial positions to the GPU. Since a uniform distribution applied 
independently to each flat t riangnlar face does not eqnate to the final uniform sampling, a random 
initial sampling can be used [BYM05]. 
An alternative approach is to extract a surface from the signed-distance field and use this instead 
for the initial sampling positions before simulation-based sampling. One reason to do this is that 
the original mesh might not be uniformly triangulated, leading to irregular initial sampling. In 
particular, this may lead to the use of too few particles initially and a sparse final sampling. 
Another reason is that a low grid resolution distorts the implicit surface. Thus, extracting the 
ne\v surface and sampling the result, might lead to better final uniform sample placement. Of 
course, this is a poor alternative, since it fails to sample the original surface closely. 
This idea of isosurface extraction has been studied a great deal in computer graphics. One 
of the first algorithms for isosurface extraction is the marching cubes algorithm [LC87], which 
places surface elements in each voxel based on that voxel and surrounding voxel content. A key 
feature of this method is that geometric elements (polygons) in each voxel match up to form a 
contiguous surface. A problem with this method, however, is poor triangulation. This is handled 
by an extension known as marching tetrahedra, which produces near uniform triangulation and 
lower triangle count than marching cubes, under reasonable conditions [TPG99]. The tetrahedral 
method of Labelle et al. [LS07], in particular, guarantees topological and geometric accuracy 
under certain conditions, including a smooth isosurface of bounded curvature. 
1\lany real-time GPU implementations exist for isosurface extraction [RDG+04, CHC+06, TSD07]. 
110st methods, however, are structured around producing real-time visualisation, which often 
entails handling only view-dependent extraction [CHC+06, TSD07] as opposed to extracting the 
entire object or surface. Nevertheless, trivial modification of these algorithms produce the entire 
extraction. 
90 
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6.2 FIELD CREATlO" 
6.2 Field crentioll 
A, ment;"'l>&tl in th" jntr<.><!uc Lion. uur " >«t hexl j, b.""J Oll work by 1.E j)()61. Their algurit.ltm 
e lil "" brukm ill' O ' ''"0 . tagu. •. Th" hr" " ,,!;e L, , lwJ rons\nwti{)!1 of a t"traheJ .. al \bin-shelL 
Tb" 'l~ l onc,,"..,. Ibe muelol in ~ ),.1nd of user-s]!ocifLod lhidme",. In "]uiliun, thi' band" 
cUlnl~ enli .. ely of tet r al."jrun". T h" blind i:; <'OIl>lwc'oo un the CP U. Tltis " "Orb hy takillg 
e""b tria"..: ul", f"," = d ttlill~ "'I u,ie!ltc~ boundmg box to it. "' iliu.,tr",ed "nu cle<criuw in 
Figure (; ,4 . 
Figur. 6, ( : Fitt",.. an ,,"iented bc<x1 di .... bo< a r()OOd • tri '">g LJ "r f""". The vector ~ r'posent, l- e 
triang e', loo go,t cdo:;e , whi lo n 1 i, th o heg,t of th o " "",gle rr"'a"Ke~ ortho.JOfI'lI '0 ~ Fi '", I ~, .. ector 
no i> orthog ,," 1 to both prw .ou , , ecto-" Together the"" "" M"" Io -m a 100.,1 co,n lO ,,",e ' Y5tem 
be tho tr"",gle, m,rr""1, (lie. n I , lI,). whkoh oro ' he ,]C,t \lOClocs of~, ti l, 000 n , . c.'I''''' ti'''~ The 
co.,c-Ml no:; "Cc:tong'e (gr""l) . U"O[...,'" th e trio,-sl . " the p/<>"1e (Ul, U,) , To g ""era~o the orie e,~oo 
bou,,ji'.g ho, th e r""ton g'" i, e" .',joel on 01 sides Oy sa m. ( (indi""~od Oy tho tj oc, ",r"",",,1, It, 
Ioor "yo",s ee,j up 10::< 0> 09 the GOrn "," of a I ",~e r rec\ar1 QI<! (b< ue bord<.'1 Th""" ""'" co(""" .'e 
,!Sed 10 """0 th o e" ht corn." uf th e box b)' , _exteo>i ue, of I". 1. ,,1<'< r""IOO'Ji e (b " e bord.ri in = u" 
d reGtions, 
T b" "" 1\., , . introduced m P,gure (;.4, rel''''''''n1 ' the ' n~,imum di.sta,w. awa} ('<'>til 11., me" , II! "II( 
d",,, lw1I tb. &gned-di, l"ll ce Deld will r."tb T~\IS , ~ l"",r-op<>Oilied ll~"",,'-k,nu of tbi<:kr""" 2, 
b built ('Ol" tUI oounuillg hox,"" lIo"-" ,",, , ", .. to oh~1l b ,or =. inter"""I ,,", i . gre" ' l" ' imphfi ed 
if wo US" a I .. ",,,b()(l ron 'other th~n ,1 nli.>e Fo,tu,w tf'l" .• ,"<>ry r."ul ti ,,~ box elln ruwIlI' he 
<.Ie<o<n [><fie<l into he lUlrah"Jra "" ilru..lra t e.:! in Fi~ur" G, 5. 
P.~ndowil~ fj . l C",""" " ';" ;;hell 
CP U; 
L 0_ erupt} Ii", of \"'- r~h'-'<lron" 
for al l Iriangu w [l<OeS 1-, EO lll,",h do 
gOll('rllW fL " , tetr~boo,on, T1 , T,. To, T" T, [rull! f, 
",k] Ill 1 Tj 10 L 
~ nrl fo], 
, ort,(L) iJy l nCj'""'in~ nd"imum t -vruue 
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CHII PTER C ARBITIl4.RY RIGID BODIES 
Figure 6. ~; Gu b« ,"".ctod illo ~ve tetra hed ren •. An an.'>(joOJ' cuts pnxJL.Ce rl\le Ietr.hodrM, for a 
rectooQLJar rocod b()u· '.d"~ 0.",_ or par. I .lep~" "",0.,,. 1 
Tbe next ",ep inml\"" filling ~",ctly ono ,bee "'- t he .ignM_ni ,tance fic in w;,h H",oi_ni" .. once 
tlata Thil< i. dOl'" by CPC"-inter"""tion l"" l ing. wb.~ ,p<><ifI" pllin ... "'" jlller>c'CteJ with 
letm hooron" tu proJu,,,, tri~ngul"," c,,,,,,'scet>.ms, Fi&ure ~.6 illustrat ,-", the T""lilting triangle 
or gUM inteT"""t~m'. TIl(' latter inter""",]inn j, ctomm~ Irhi,"ly into two trwngic>o .., UW\ 
~ll int",,,,,,\ion l""ls ptOO""" lu (dangle uutpU\ DeR"n",-at.< in\"t"""lion, ",r e di"'.:arJM. 
1.) -.'-_"'''- (bi De ..... "' ..... ""'" iol h .... . '." .. ". 
Figu re 6.6: F1 .hll r ,I:c" . thrclL-'3h ~ to'ra - roroo n ... oo do\!"n oF.ltc ">,os "'" r.c< ir>d"""'~ h",. 
The, ,, oro p",,,,,_"o rt~,, p"""-odge_.nd pk.",e-foc~ inte"ectb,," 
T he plan .. lJ.><'d f,x the . !icing "'" ll<lIally ,;;ken 10 he ,_",,;,., align.,,-!, tl'~lgh mnceptllally, any 
.Iicing ct'l"ff'>on could be uijCJ Howe",r. we """ a cuooid "p"~ to lJ,"~ ,ipLaJ-Ji> t",)(~ field 
oon.truclion and [,,.,-tide-, imulated >aIIlplillg ea,ier. Thi, mean, axi,..alignerl . lie,," u .., m",e "f 
the texture surf""e fo, , Image tllfm f()l' ot her rlh"",>ons, when large lidrl" aro W''''''at",L 
An()/,he , a,l\"ntal(e " 1 hat lu cany oul the slicing "ll(oritl"ni<ally, 'l>'e .imply .. ><1; t he "-coordill~te 
v"lu", for a tetrahaJmm corner, P u_ P I_ p " ~llrl p ,_ with the ,_",Iue Le ing te,,«1. ])e pending 
ul"'u where the 'o\.,.]no i, p""itionNi "''' can immotilatol y ,-.,;(ahl",h whidl of \I" lines P' Pj "'~'" 
interSC<',,,d. The ,..-.maininR wtt~ is (;-. pertunn lin('.pl",~ hllol''''''lion (",\inR 
The ~u,.,-j_ )",,,',,\-er _ is ,,,Wi,i<hJ niviallv into h ... () (ri"nRb. T hi , ,nemJS l ha( only (rianR"'" a.-e 
proolicN. We , ),all ~[~.- lu tlJ~",,", i"i<.,.,',dio" lIi'1'Iyb to d i<ting"i,h th~m [rum th~ oril(inal 
l,ianR" used [or wmtrucl ing tl~ loounding 1:>0:.<. lIller"'c~ion triangle,; are >ent 10 the GP U to b e 
r"' l~ri""'-.! . -"ole I h~t triangles ptodnced h)' the in'e,,,,,,,tirul ~ll;l their re"uiting fmgment' mrry 
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illformlt.iml tlj[(~lgh the pipelin~ collccmiIlg the CO'iginating trbngle_ This if' "<ell b,' tbe fn.)(m"ll\ 
,h~dor t.o ",Ie" M e t he .,00TI",,1 ,li.stAnce l.oet ,''''''', that [j~Kll\eilt (,,,p,,!<;eut iuy' a ,"oxe! in the 'li'-"I 
aDd tho oriKij)~tij)~ triangle (given LX ,-",jab1", p:"'SC'd a long wiTh tho frogmen') Fi g'll'e C.I 
illm!.ra!.", ",hat "",iah"" me DI'I'~C'd ~nct h"w they ~'" ll ';oo for C~kllla\iil1. the cli",,,,!",,, as would 
he c,,,,ied ull1. by ~ rroj(m"ul ,)",.1",,1 
.-
«X: .... ·f;;~ .' ,. / <"5 .' / .5 " . ---._-
· ~ / 
(.) '",,",_ . ..... _"" ",., ... _ 1"1 c,," I ~ ··.""" 
FigurQ 6.7: HeM" frag mert sh<>:\ef c:o,np ,jes ~i't"= .rd si;.r F9J re (al "I"m , ur"" "" tri.,q,o 
data flCCessii>e to each intef&eCtOc tri'rlIlle anJ lhei, r= lt"g fr '(1neflj" lho l i" sI1<><ler "" ta rlC~' 
The ,. I"e, u, iJ, II (bll"'l are =lars repreoonting the c:umb"eJ l;a,e .,nQth 11 + I) . nd the hog,t.O (i 
th e lr;""g(; " foce Th .. welo" e, ar>J YJ ar. II, . edg. a,"d "",t~, e, • .rum",,,,,, I,. cc' eocl . o·y. 
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CHAPTER 6. ARBITRARY RIGID BODIES 
a 4-vector texel allows us to store the 3-vector and the scalar value together for each matching 
voxeL thus providing particles in the sampling process both direction and distance information. 
In addition, the unsigned magnitude is written to the depth buffer. This must occur, since oriented 
bounding boxes generated earlier for each face must overlap, since the mesh is closed and faces 
are adjacent. Overlapping boxes, lead to overlapping tetrahedrons and multiple fragments being 
generated for the same voxel. Thus, by setting the depth buffer to an initial maximum value 
and the depth test to pass only lesser depth fragments, the final signed-distance texels will hold 
the correct values for their matching voxels. Notice that with increasingly large values of (" (see 
Figure 6.4), more overlapping fragments are produced, leading to more wasted calculation, since 
only one of the competing fragments produces the correct values. On the other hand, E must 
be large enough to ensure that the shell is computed correctly for voxels closest to edges and 
vertices. 
6.2.1 Enhanced GPU algorithm 
The previous method handles the expensive distance calculation simultaneously for all voxels 
by parallel execution on the GPU. However, this is not the only expensive part of the process. 
The expansion of triangular faces to oriented bounding boxes (see Figure 6.4) and subsequent 
intersection testing (see Figure 6.6) involve significant computation as well. Importantly, these 
computations occur independently for each triangular face suggesting a possible avenue for 
parallelisation. 
A natural question is: can we implement this on the GPU? The ans\ver is yes, if two problems can 
be solved. This first problem is that the number of intersection triangles generated for each face 
is 1I0t known ahead of time, unless significant parts of the computation are run as a preprocessing 
step on the CPU, defeating the purpose of parallel GPU performance. Intersection count is 
necessary, because a vertex program can only transform triangle information sent to it. That is, 
we can load data for each triangular face (into a texture, for example), but we must send the 
maximum number of possible intersection triangles for each face. For valid intersections (perhaps 
associated with particular tetrahedron positions for the bounding box and marked by an id value 
asserting its validity), the vertex program performs a transformation sending the vertex to its 
correct position. Thus, the entire bounding box calculation is run three times for each valid 
intersection triangle. 
The second problem is that this must be performed for each slice of the space holding the signed-
distance fidd, since 3D textllfes can only be rendered to a slice at a time, among other limitations 
(as discussed previously in Section 4.4.2). 
This thesis solves these two problems. The first is handled by exploiting the new geometry stage. 
This stage of the rendering pipeline processes an entire geometric primitive for each invocation, 
such as an entire triangular face, which it may transform using the same operations available to 
the vertex stage. Secondly, the geometry stage can emit zero, one, or several primitives for a 
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6.3. SAMPLING 
single input primitive invocation. That is, for each triangular face sent to this stage, multiple 
intersection triangles may leave. 
However, this still will involve multiple computations for each triangular face, depending on how 
many planes it intersects. This problem is solved by using a flattened 3D texture similar in 
design to the flattened grid structure used for collision detection in section 4.4. However, instead 
of storing particle positions, we store distance and sign-values. The geometry stage now simply 
outputs all possible intersections. A vertex shader, similar to the one used for collision detection, 
transforms slices so that they are rasterised to correct layer represented in the grid. 
The result is that a single rendering pass using the triangular faces alone suffices to construct the 
entire signed-distance field. The process is given in Pseudocode 6.3. 
Pseudocode 6.3 Enhanced scan-conversion 
CPU: 
for all triangular faces Fi E triangulated mesh do 
render(Fi ) / / GPU called here 
end for 
GPU: 
Geometry program: 
input: face F 
generate parallelepiped P from F 
decompose P into five tetrahedrons T1, T2 , Ti, T4 , Ts 
for all Ti do 
for z := argmin(z n Ti f. 0) to argmax(z n Ti f. 0) do 
z z 
find triangular cross-sections t 1 , t2 from z n Ti / /two when quad intersection 
emit(tl' t2) / / passed down pipe for msterisation 
end for 
end for 
Vertex program: 
Input: Vertex Vj of an intersection triangle t 
transform Vj from 3D space to 2D texture coordinate (s, t) 
PositionOutput := (s, t, 0) / / orthogonal projection onto texture surface 
Fragment program: 
.. . same as for previous version ... 
\\'ith the signed-distance field constructed, we now turn to looking at the sampling processes 
performed on the field. 
6.3 Sampling 
The idea for sampling is to allow the physical repulsion behveen particles and the gradient of 
the signed-distance field to drive the sampling process, as illustrated in Figure 6.8. To produce 
this behaviour we need to mathematically determine how to move the particles. I3ased on the 
method of Witkin et al. [WH94J, I3ell et al. [I3Yl\105] have proposed a simpler version of the 
particle velocity model. This approach ignores force action and instead estimates the final particle 
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6.3. SAl\IPLING 
support using a cut-off distance. That is, while ¢ is nonzero for all particle positions, we only 
consider particles lying in the 27 voxels adjacent to and including the voxel containing the particle 
with position p. To make this approach valid, we simply ensure that ¢ is sufficiently small for 
distances of more than r, where r is twice the diagonal distance between antipodal corners of a 
cubic voxel. The appropriate Gaussian function and its derivation can be found in Appendix A.2. 
6.3.1 GPU Algorithm 
The GPU-based algorithm needs two position and two velocity textures corresponding in size, 
so that matching texel coordinates store properties related to the same particle. In addition, a 
single VBO stores a set of 2-vector texture coordinates that collectively would cover any of the 
aforementioned textures. Section 4.4.3 describes the same grid update process as used here. 
After updating the grid, another rendering pass produces corresponding fragments for each texel 
position. The fragment instances, representing individual particles, read the grid texture to 
accumulate bordering particle influence in a manner analogous to the neighbourhood search 
described in Section 4.4.4. The same fragment instance also reads from the signed-distance field 
texture, which is created once off, as previously described in Section 6.2. The values it accumulates 
here effect the particle's velocity as well. The final velocity is then multiplied by a time-step and 
added to the old particle position to give its new position. Choosing the correct time step as well 
as other properties, such as particle radius, is discussed briefly in the next section. The procedure 
followed by the algorithm is given in Pseudocode 6.4. 
Kotice that signed-distance values are interpolated in the fragment program. The method we 
employ is called trilinear interpolation and is illustrated in Figure 6.9. It calculates the normal 
direction and signed distance for all positions in the field, not just the voxel centres, as stored in 
the texture. 
In the cases where hardware does not support trilinear interpolation directly, we can calculate 
this directly, albeit at significant computational cost. Given the eight texel values Txyz located 
at the centre of cells Cxyz , we can calculate the interpolated value I at position (x, y, z) as 
I (x, y, z) = TO~~ (1 ~ x) (1 ~ y) (1 ~ z) 
+ TlOOX(l - y)(l - z) 
+ TOlO (1 - x)y(l - z) 
+ TOOl (1 - x)(1- y)z 
+ TlOIX(l - y)z 
+ TOll (1 ~ x)yz 
+ TllOxy(l ~ z) 
+ Tll1xyz 
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6.3. SAMPLING 
Notice we assume a cubic arrangement with unit side length. For the general case, we would 
simply scale the arrangment before performing Equation 6.3. 
However, the advantage of nsing a 3D texture over the flattened 3D texture is having fast 
hardware-supported trilinear interpolation available. This method needs to read the eight texture 
values corresponding to the centres of eight bordering voxels. If these values are stored in a 3D 
texture, then due to their spatial locality, texture prefetching will accelerate reading of all these 
values. In contrast, using a flattened 3D texture, only 2D caching for each set of four adjacent 
voxels is possible. 3 In addition, the shader must perform the interpolation calculation explicitly, 
since hardware lacks native support for flattened 3D textures. 
Specifying time step size, particle radius, and particle count 
There is no clear guideline to choosing a "good" time step. However, we might presume that 
a particle travels no more than a cell's breadth during a single time step. This is justified by 
the same stability reasons given for particle movement in the sand simulation (see Section 3.3.1). 
Using this idea, we calculate the magnitude of the maximum velocity that could act on a particle 
and divide this into the smallest side length of a cell, thus yielding a reasonable time step. 
However, calculating the magnitude of the maximum velocity is not straightforward. \Ve may 
derive an estimate by recalling that this velocity is necessarily produced by summing two other 
velocities. The first is the velocity contributed by the signed-distance field. In this case, we seek 
the maximum scalar value occurring in the field. \Ve can find this value by copying the completed 
signed-distance field from the GPU to the CPU and searching for the maximum absolute value.4 
\Ve shall assume this velocity acts in the same direction as the second velocity contribution, 
namely the velocity due to repulsion from neighbouring particles. To calculate the latter, we 
assume the existence of enough bordering particles to fill the nine signed-distance field cells lying 
to one side of the particle's cel1. 5 This allows us to calculate the maximum repulsive velocity 
pushing the particle in a single direction. Adding the magnitude of this result to the signed-
distance field result gives the final magnitude. Importantly, this value overestimates maximum 
velocity, sillce the field and repulsive forces typically act against one another, as in the case of a 
single particle pushing others aside while the field pushes it towards the implicit surface. 
Choosing a "good" particle radius is another problem, which is complicated by grid cells storing 
at most four particle ids (due to a 4-vector texellimit). In the sand simulation, we set the particle 
radi\ls so at most four particles fit into a cell and, in addition, we use both collision detection and 
repulsion forces to keep interpenetration to a minimum. In the velocity model, however, we cannot 
3The one advantage to 2D caching is that the cache is less likely to be saturated when many particle positions 
are interpolated in the signed-distance field. 
4\\"e might calculate the maximum scalar value before producing the signed-distance field by recalling that a 
user sets the shell size for the field produced around the model. Assuming cubic field cells of unit side length, 
we Use the fact that shell size limits the largest extent of the field. This limit is an estimate for the maximum 
distance value we seck. This value is accurate for face distances, but may slightly underestimate corner distances, 
since these arise at the intersection of the bounding boxes forming the shell. 
5The nine cells form one face of a cube of 27 cells in the signed-distance field. 
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CHAPTER 6. ARBITRARY RIGID BODIES 
easily prevent interpenetration, which otherwise leads to more than four particles occupying a 
voxel. vYhen this occurs, a grid query will only detect the particles with the lowest four ids, 
leaving the other higher-id particles "invisible" to neighbours. 
All is not lost, since the undetected particles still experience a repulsion force induced by their 
neighbours, namely the same-cell lower-id particles and those in bordering cells. This allows for 
later separation when compressive behaviour might have eased. However, tighter packing induces 
a much larger repulsion velocity, which might overcome the field gradient resistance. This leads 
to particles rising off the surface, against the gradiC'nt. To address this, we might usc a different 
or modified kemel fUllction that increases the weighting of distant particles. This is an attempt to 
produce a greater total repulsion velocity, which may inhibit particle clumping in the first place. 
A second approach is to use a thinner shell and to set all field cells to a special "empty space" 
value, before starting field generation 6 ]\;'ow, the sampling process, specifically the fragment 
shader, can detect wh('ll a specific particle has pushed into an unsigned rf'gion of the fidd. The 
particle's interaction with other particles is ignored and the particle itself is repositioned into a 
special unoccupied corner cell of the domain, such as the origin cell. Of course, this now repeats 
indefinitely, effectively removing that particle from the sampling process. Importantly, storing 
t he final model now requires that we consider only those part icles not lying within the designated 
"waste" cell. 
The latter provides an easy mechanism to rid the sampling of excess particles. However, we still 
need to address choosing a particle count large enough to sample the implicit surface without 
holes. Reusing the idea of copying the signed-distance field from the GPU to CPU, we can count 
in CPU-readable memory the quantity of field cells with distance zero. This value, multiplied by 
four, gives an estimate of the maximum number of particles we could use. Thus, the problem 
of achieving a finer sampling, is now handled by choosing higher resolution grids for the signed-
distance field and collision detection. The only Ii III it to this approach is the maximum 3D texture 
size available on the GPU. 
Finally, we note that particles can be injected into the sampler at runtime. This involves ensuring 
the position and velocity textures are large enough to accommodate any additional particles. vVe 
proceed by first copying the texture data from the CPU to the CPU and then insert additional 
particles with unique ids. 7 Similar to initialisation at startup, the final texture data is uploaded 
to the GPU. The simulation then proceeds in the next time step with the additional particles 
appearing instantaneously in their assigned spatial positions. This procedure provides a way to 
position particles into gaps where repulsion and field-gradient velocity have failed to move them. 
However, this thesis does not address algorithmically locating such gaps. 
\Ve now turn to visualising the field am} sampling process. 
6For example, we might set all field cells to ((1,0,0),0). This value is not a valid result of field generation, 
since zero-valued cells are the implicit surface and thus have no associated normal. Of course. field generation will 
overwrite these default values where appropriate. 
7Instead of using only unoccupied texels, we may reuse the texel storage and ids of "waste" particles that have 
moved irretrievably into empty field space. 
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6.4 Visualisation 
Field visualisation calls for methods such as those mentioned in Section 6.1.3, which were found 
to be unsatisfactory for implicit surface extmction. Here, however, we are no longer concerned 
with geometry per se, but rather with creating a visual representation of geometry. The latter 
distinction is important, since it informs many rendering tactics, such as culling geometry not 
visible to the user. 
The technique of throwing away unseen geometry is supported in hardware through depth 
buffering (see Section 4.1.3). This allows the particle visualisation to mitigate unnecessary 
fragment calculation for nonvisible particles. For field visualisation, the same particle depth 
buffer is exploited with an additional culling technique to accelerate field visualisation. 
6.4.1 Particles 
Particle visualisation proceeds in the same way as described in Chapter 5, except that shadow 
mapping is unnecessary. However, a first rendering pass with no lighting needs to be performed so 
that the depth buffer can be saved. The depth image is generated from the camera's viewpoint, 
which alluws for optimised field visualisation as explained in the next section. The code for 
creating the depth texture containing the depth image is given in Pseudocode 6.5. The code 
listing lacks vertex and fragment program code, since these are the same as for sand visualisation, 
except that no specular, diffuse, or shadow mapped lighting is computed. 
Pseudocode 6.5 Particle depth storage 
CPU: 
activate point-sprite expansion 
activate FBO associated with particle textures 
unset FBO render targets Iino colour output is captured by FBO 
set FHO depth buffer to point to a depth texture 
activate shader program for point to particle expansion without lighting 
render the VBO that stores particle positions 
deactivate shader program 
reset render targets to include colour surface output 
deactivate FBO 
deactivate point-sprite expansion 
Once the depth texture is stored, particles are rendered again, without shadow mapping, to the 
final colollf surface. Diffuse lighting may be used to provide the user with a visual aid to particle 
positioning in the field (relative to the light direction), though this is not strictly required. The 
next step is to "fill" in the gaps between particles, through which the signed-distance field is 
yisible. 
All example of the visualisation, during the sampling of a trefoil modeL is given in Figure 6.10. 
Here, we see the progression from an initially poorly sampled surface to a fully covered surface. 
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di,taru:e valu"" in the field In p"Ilinllar, they I*rfor<JJ Ih", ill • IilJLito;d view-dovrudellt way, 
"" thM ('{fort i, OXp~u<iM only on what th~ u" ." might ,.,." rather than extracting 011 geo",etry 
Ullll<'C""arily. Tho tri~ng\llatM gmmotry that i, oxtractM ('an he vi, uali,ed by n .. ,teri,at;on to 
the """'*'11. l",plelJLentilli: this ill Ieal-lil"e i6 olrai~h\fo""ard ~no no"" l. ",t m""t a 'illgl~ ""rtex 
,h.,-jo'IG.lllfli: 
All alternative to ras(erisa(ion thaI byV"'«'S ~<'Ometry l,ro,lllctiolL is to "colour in" the final 
><TN'n dir,,-,tly. One , nch ",,,,-hoo, !:ali6d my ,"".tillY, ,hoot, or " .. ,t>; a ra~' out IrolJL the "a",eIa'. 
"iew""int thrOl,~h"..h fr"'r.ebllffN ( ... reell) plxeL A roy m~y st,.ike a g'romotric , urh:e in th~ 
"'€tJe or pa.:;o b~' without colli,ioll. When. oolli.sion O<Cl,,'. the 1';Xc! associ"ted with th~ colliJing 
raj is a»igll"'-( th~ colour of th~ "'rl~(", point intersected hy tbat ,ay, \I'lt.n raj"' mi", all """'~ 
~",,,,~\ry, t h<'y me a"ignc, I ~, l ob"lt b.,ck!;l'O",N colo\lr. Tho "",,,Iti"g fr~mehnffor ima.g<', Illu"h 
like a phoW~rRph, c~ptur", the r~y' of light Iadiatilli: fro", the 1-""( of tl'" "'-"He it ""'" 
A ,<imilar appr""oh i, ",..."j for ,"i<nali,ing the !:uhoid 01 \=~b !'Onlainiug the 'i{\ned-di,taoc'e field 
ot1 tho GPC. In \-'O.r( io" lor, " "",,,,,"_,i,l'« '1"'" Iril"'te",1 iI; ,,,,teri,,,, to th~ framehuffO!', "",,(Ung 
ill the production of fragm<mt ,hader in""at'''''' for eRch OCIeen pixel. Each frag<JJellt eRn,,,,, O\l( 
ray intc·,,-.cct.>On t~,'tillg ~gaill" tho \oxol"M ontoi<-]. Ag~in. my' aro moo,,'" a, if t h€)" originate 
at (I", catJL..-a "",;tioll "nd tco.vel in tl'" CatJL"""" \"leW ,Ii,,,,(,,,,, to V~"" (h'oll~h their mMohill~ 
pixel> ou( into t he 5(;'''le 
Thi, thc<;i, eIUj)kJp a ray ,,""ting t",hni~ue to ,alidate ,igned-di,t",,,,,, ti~ld productioll a'ld 
.id the n,er in Judging t il<- ,"~mpl ",'" corrO<'U"", ll"",ov~r, wbil~ r~y ea.,tiug L< ,<iulple to 
impl€rll<'1It. gffimctry extr ""t io:-.n i. at.t",di,,' ho,au..., il prm'io", tit. n",r with a model ollh€ 
iml-'l>ci\ ,"doc. IM\ .d<JJit,,, lla(llral oom,,~riSOll \0 'he initio.! "'00,". Tho j!l'oolem is th""" 
t",hn i ~\l,," oft~'1 elJLploy d,f{,,£nl goo",etr ic p ri<JJith'e, and Rlgorithlr" to extract the , " rfoce, 
whi"h lead, to dilIerent made! oU'.put . Thi:; woulJ <JJ~I!J' dlO",;i'lg the "oot ' t..chlliqU€, ~'hich 
may drlf~r a",,,roing 10 input mood. Hay ,,,,ling ~"15U"'_< "'~ ' '''' the >arne wlder iying signed-
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G"j. \lSCALISATIOX 
d15tant'e hold FurtherI~me, we add nOlning ne" to the di ... 'm"iOiIl by ,;cidr"" ing (;P I,'_b".m 
H''<lme\,jc oxtr(>Ction, "hien n"" illre,.-ly ",,,,h~u much M\e~lion in Ih" lit"r~LUl'e, 
Unlibe ~"'-'IUetric ray ca,ting, t;u",",-er, we uu not ",]ur ~ fr"-'Puent's pixel """,,,d ing to lfie 
inu'rllC('ricm p<lint.. I n"~"rl, for oach pixel. the .. ,,,,,,,,ialm fmgtDf'nt .,hilnor in.tnnce c~kuM"s 
\he pMh "'ken by lrilgmelLt's rill' lin"f>(lgh l OO voxeliseU t'uhGid. WOOll nn occu~ied ,'uxel it, 
,'ruck, it, wlllent, inuicaU, the preoem € uf the lie iJ, "" iU""traled in Figure G, ] 1. 'J'he pixel 
,-alue i, mXHlred ml appmp<i"te ncmb"cxgrf)(mn mlour In mnt "''''. if t ne ray 1"'''"''' (hmugh t f.-. 
('"boid "i,IYlU< Hriking on o('Cu~"u ,,,",,el, l i)('n its pixel i& set to (he L.'ck~rounu color, Vuxeb 
«re onl)' comiciered tu be ".:c upied if tney mntain a ze", .. di,"mNO ,-all", The r"""it, t.herofore, is 
nn image.--.f th<-- 'mplirit su,f~", in If.-. f],~ll\ohufih OI,rl ultim~tely Oll "'",",ll. 
o o o o 
Figure 6,11, PrU<;l'"ss<ve ",mpi iog uf tex,"" by a ray, Th" r&j L (blad lioe) is cast '" a z-pl."" th r009" 
th" eu boiJ. thereby s~I "'9 ooe l"'f'" of voxo l> (yell""" >cuar~oJ by re<>dng It"ir . oooc atod t~,ture 
valuco (\Tom dolo) Since "" n l~rooctioo ' cotiog io p"~ormm nokle ''''' c"t<>' d, the r3)l re' i". en 
relJU IYly opac"", o,,",pb (rm eroooo, ) to kn ow ','moo" i, to, de th e ne<l vo,,,1. Thi, n",oos sen", c( 
tho '"t",s~dod vrn~l, 0"" I...-,ir to,ol val""o are missoo I!)kJe (\0[s ), Th i, is rtOI 00 ;05ue snee ot least 
0"" ,~e i, t.k~n, to rm i"""ng I"" rao,' as n""doo A r,,":OO prot,-" m nce"," weo ,ompies fall 00 
a corner edge, '" face ,,1,.'00 by <ICj_COO t"" ,", Th" is h_c.d l<d by tl,o l"'Cai ",cilr.l'-" sch"mos 
such as pic.kng the ""'" lyiog el""eSl IO I"" '-'I'ig" 
E x ploiting pnrtkl,. p ""iti o nin g 
Not.i", lhnl wo CillL ,im~ly rend", the pMtid"" .." .... the im~ge th~l re,ull> from r~y "a"in~, 
Huwe"e" thi' ll\Mn, wa,tin~ fr~&m¥!1l cakU]~lion fm tho,"" pixel, that are co\'ered by sut:.,.,quent 
p.,-,ide pixeL<. A hetler "ppr",,,,h ;,; t .. ",n.-J.-.r the Pfl.,tidos ~"I, "" ,"""umod in the pnnide 
,i,n"li.'O"ion , ,.".-I "'" the t\<-'p,h inf"rmnlion tu il,,,iJ um",.:"",,,,}, ltngn"'tlt c~lculiltiml. TIle 
al!,'lrit,hm fa< r~y c""ring combined ",ith depth d"'--king;" Jescrihetl ill P"'lltlocooe G,~ 
The mno renJ<,,, ani}' lour ",rtm, th~, is U", lour cu.-ner, of tOO qU1ld, Hu.,e,"r, uir"':ti(~l fur 
~il('il rn,) i;; 'torOO "" ~ va r y in;; "haJer " ",i~ble, which IUe~n' lh~t ",'hen the ~uad i, ra,teri",d, 
uir"",im, ;" linMrl)' interp(A~tf'<i ""rUM tfie quod', ,nrfa"", thm prooucing inrli\'irllH,1 ni,..,,,,ion 
r~y' fo.- e""h re,niting fragment. 
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CHAPTER 6. ARBITRARY RIGID BODIES 
Pseudocode 6.6 Ray casting 
CPU: 
activate shader program for ray casting 
attach to texture units: signed-distance field texture and particle depth texture 
render a quad with texture coordinates mapping one-to-one to framebuffer pixels 
deactivate shader program 
GPu: 
Vertex program: 
Input: untransformed vertex p 
Define: r as a varying variable / / value is interpolated across a triangle 
Define: 0 as a flat variable / / value is unchanged across a triangle 
o <:- AI-I. (0,0,0,1) / / finds camera's position using modelview matrix AI 
r <:- normalise(p - 0) / / cameras view direction to vertex 
Output position := project vertex p to framebnffer smface 
Fragment program: 
Input: 0 <:- camera origin 
Input: r <:- interpolated direction 
d <:- read the depth texture using this fragment's texture coordinates 
if d altered from default depth value then 
discard the fragment / / no further calculation and pixel not written 
end if 
s <:- _1_ //step interval size 
n~ax (t n, t f) <:- calculate near and far intersection distances, respectively 
L <:- (t n + ~) . r + 0 / / line L at a position half cell width into cuboid 
for i <:- 1, n$ do 
(u, v) <:- convert (tn' t f) to texture coordinates for signed-distance field 
end for 
Enhanced GPU algorithm 
A problem with the previous approach is that if the cuboid does not take up much of the screen real 
estate, then many ray-cuboid intersection misses result, leading to wasted fragment calculation. 
In contrast, the ray casting approach used in this thesis produces exactly those fragment instances 
whose corresponding rays do intersect the signed-distance cuboid, saving unnecessary fragment 
calculation. 
The method begins by rasterising the camera's view of the signed-distance cuboid with the usual 
perspective projection. That is, we render a polygon model of a cuboid that has rectangular 
faces of the same dimensions as the abstract cuboid represented within the signed-distance field 
texture. The fragments resulting from rasterisation indicate exactly which pixels produce a ray 
intersecting the cuboid. Therefore, no ray calculation is wasted in this approach, as illustrated 
in Figure 6.12. 
The code required for this is the same as in Pseudocode 6.6, except that the cube is rendered 
instead of a quad. An example final visualisation is given in Figure 6.13, which views one frame of 
the sampling process either with the signed-distance field alone or with particle sampling included. 
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6 . .J \ ISII.UJ."iATIO:> 
Figu,e 6.1 2: Ray ""Sling 11"""ge. \10""'''''' ~od oonl8i"'ll\Ilh~ ,"good d .. "'"",,""~ I~-~"-g t·.., 
'n""'"" EOId ....... of Ih~ Nge clbo<:1 (III( ... I"""~ ..... ~~ Ihe .uUaI P"""'" .. toe ... tho ~ .. 
• "'-~eml {proI"<kdJ onlO Ir.., tmmellllOo< II< """n from 1hto """""" "ewp::om Tc.., ... 'co,>lcul1><l 
fII""'L (Ihe i""'~~n 0/ Ihe r.,a ""tto< ",re. "0 !!arrd,,' '''') ind;';";" Ihal a I'3y {101.., red ___ ) 
casl "Om 11~ """""" ';.....-pOInl IIlIO,go Ihill I»el -..'" sin"" le",,~.. A wh .... ~.QI .... """*5 
MCk9"hncl. implyi"ll iB ... wualtld ray {oas'..,O Ita WdcJ} """" nof i"""""", "" ~,bo d. Ttoe IW". 
olIN ,m.,soc:ng '''1 _. '. toIo::w.rd >O>.eI~_.' ()CI1ow ruoo..) u'bllh~ '~ ..... ,. :r-. ..... DOiO 
GI" SI"~ a ~y \1:)",,1 In "00 1u\1~' """" " ... p . el Wrrtlsponding Ie lIle .~ ""n tOW bot COlOur$<! 
~ Of1 ihe """eI ecnlenl 
FIIIU," e, l J, \0""" ... """, 011'"" """,Ill,,,!: P<O<:riS ,u"'ing on ~ I'eb l ",:x>ej 1 '"", gMi"""," .no-,." 
t' ... 5igneo.(hl.nce f.,ld "'0 .... 4nd tho,"~ imaoe MOWS t, .. samplng p-oc-"" 4c11"!: on I'" ~"<I 
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CHAPTER 6. ARBITRARY RIGID BODIES 
6.5 Summary 
In this chapter, we demonstrated construction of a signed-distance field in a single rendering 
pass, that is, where the entire triangulated mesh is sent once to the GPU. In particular, we use 
the new geometry processing stage (found on modern GPUs) to produce intersection triangles 
within the rendering pipeline, thereby avoiding having to resend triangle data multiple times. We 
further support this processing by employing a flattened 3D texture. This enables the storage of 
plane-intersection data (fragments) from any z-plane, immediately, rather than on separate CPU-
issued passes (as would be required with a 3D texture). Finally, we demonstrated a real-time 
technique for visualising simultaneously both the particle sampling process and the underlying 
signed-distance field. In addition, optimisations for mitigating unnecessary shader computation 
when producing the visualisation were discussed. 
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Part III 
Results and Discussion 
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Chapter 7 
Simulation framework 
The central claim of this thesis is that our framework for GPU-based sand simulation 
produces valid sand behaviour faster than previous CPU-based approaches, while matching or 
outperforming related simulation on the GPU. In this chapter, we provide support for this claim. 
We begin by corroborating physical validity, which entails analysing, under varying conditions, 
the measurable static and dynamic features of the simulated material. The features we address 
and the test cases we perform are selected because of their ubiquity in the granular material 
science literature. The results of our testing are in line with previous DEI\I simulations. In one 
instance, the sand framework outperforms previous single and dual-particle models, in providing 
a superior match to physical experiment (see Section 7.2.1). 
l'\ext, we analyse framework performance, focusing on the quantity of sand simulated and the 
simulation speed. Results are compared to previous DEI\I simulations, including multiparticle 
models, where a multicore CPU-based machine or the same GPU has been used. vVe address 
differences in previous experimental conditions by norllli:dising results to reflect per-granule 
performance. Lastly, we assess the effect of high-quality lighting on simulation performance, 
for \\'hich we find only a marginal decrease in rendering time. 
7.1 Testing environment 
All algorithms and methods described in this thesis have been implemented in C++. The sand 
simulation framework compiles with Gl'\U GCC 4.1 and executes under GNU /Linux (Ubuntu 
7.04). However, the instrumented driver for the graphics card, which provides extensive real-time 
information on GPU performance, failed to work under G?\U /Linux. Therefore, testing has been 
performed under Windows Vista™ (32-bit), using the I\Iicrosoft Visual Studio 2005 IDE for 
compilation. 
Single-precision floating-point values are used throughout the framework, in shaders, textures, 
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CHAPTER 7. SnIULATION FRAMEWORK 
and the CPU-based orchestration. This restriction ensures that numerical data remains 
consistent betwecn the CPl- and the single-precision floating-point processors on the GPU. 
\Vhile methods exist to emulate double-precision on GPUs lacking native support [GST05], the 
expected computational throughput is about half that achieved when running in single precision 
mode [GST07, GS08]. 
Testing hardware consisted of an Intel(R) Core(Tl\I)2 6600 (clock speed of 2.40GHz) with 2048 
l\IB of RAl\I and an EVGA GeForce 8800 GTX/PCI/SSE2 graphics card with 768 MB of 
dedicated memory. To support the latter, we installed the NVIDIA display driver, version 181.20. 
For shader orchestration and rendering, we used OpenGL 2.1, along with the OpenGL Utility 
Toolkit (GLUT) 3.7, to handle windowing and user input. The OpenGL Extension Wrangler 
Library (GLEW) 1.5.1, provided access to special features of the graphics card that are not 
natively supported by OpenGL 2.1. Finally, we used the ]\,'"VIDIA PerfKit 6.5, to gain card-
spccific- ac-c-ess to the rcal-timc CPU performancc connters. 
In the next section, we explain our approach to physically validating the simulated sand. \Ve 
present details on the testing methodology used and discuss quantitative findings. Simulation 
performance is addressed similarly in Section 7.3. 
7.2 Granular physics validation 
Confirming physic-ally valid behaviour in the sand simulation framework requires that we 
first identify charac-teristic features of static- and dynamic granular assemblies (sandpiles). In 
particular, we seek features that admit comparison to previous DEl\I simulations and empirical 
vmrk on real-world sand. In the former case, we must distinguish between simulations that use 
monodisperse particles, where all particles have the same shape, size, and mass, as opposed to 
polydisperse particles, which vary in these properties. Furthermore, we are interested in the 
distinction between multiparticle and single particle models of sand. 
As characteristic behaviours of a sandpile arise from mesoscopic (or microscopic) granular 
mechanics [J]\,'"B96], much previous work in granular science has focused on granule-granule 
contacts. Experiments with photoelastic disks and particles [l\IB05], under various packing 
conditions [VHC+99] and with local force perturbations [CHL +01], have suggested the presence 
of heterogeneous force-bearing networks (or chains) within dry granular material [OR97]. 
Understanding the behaviour of these force chains, as well as their spatial correlations, in 
the absence of a load or in the presence of applied forces, is a fundamental goal of granular 
mechanics [1IB05]. In particular, the distribution of normal contact forces in these networks has 
been addressed extensively in the literature [RJ1I+96, l\U]\,'"98, TVC98, Ll\IF99, TWOO, OLL +02, 
BEH+03, RBP+04, l\IB05, ZL\V+06, vEEvH+07]. 
By convention, the distribution of normal contact forces, denoted P(f), is calculated from 
f /f- h f- is the average normal force. For notational normalised forces, so that f == n n, were n 
no 
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7.2. GRANULAR PHYSICS VALIDATION 
convenience, we shall assume that forces fn and it refer to their normalised analogues, allowing 
us to distinguish between the normal contact force distribution PUn) and the tangential contact 
force distribution PUt). 
Experimental measurements of PUn) are typically conducted at particle-wall contacts because of 
the relative simplicity of boundary force measurements, as opposed to bulk force measurements. 
Physical experiments have used carbon paper at the base and the sides of a cylinder packed with 
glass beads to derive PUn) [MJN98]. In contrast, DEr-.r simulation readily permits measurement 
of forces, and many other properties, both within the bulk and at the boundaries of the simulated 
sand pile [SGL02]. In these measurements, independent of whether particles are monodisperse, 
amorphous, or vary in their packing order, two important features arise. First, the distribution of 
normal contact forces is indiscriminate with respect to particle friction [B},Il\I+Ol] and packing 
structure. Second, the distribution exhibits an exponential tail at large fn, by which we mean 
fn > 1, and a plateau or peak near fn = 1 [MJN98]. Indeed, an empirical functional form for the 
distribution has been suggested [MJN98], namely, 
(7.1) 
where a, b, and j3 are fit parameters. Previous work has shown that Equation 7.1 provides a 
good fit for the entire range of forces recorded in both experimental work [r-.1JN98] and DEM 
studies [SGL02]. In addition, previous work in DEM simulation, using the exponential fit, has 
suggested the tail of the tangential contact force distribution PUt) decreases slower than the tail 
of PUn) [SGL02]. 
r-.lore recent experiments [BEH+03, MB05, ZLVY+06] and DEr-.r simulations [RJr-.I+96, TWOO, 
OLL +02, vEEvH+07] have found that the tail of PUn) decreases faster than predicted by an 
exponential fit. In particular, DEl\l simulation [vEEvH+07], as well as experimental techniques 
using photoelastic particles [MB05] and droplet emulsions [BEH+03, ZL\Y+06], has suggested a 
Gaussian tail. Thus, for large particle (or granule) counts, where sufficient statistical information 
can be accumulated, previous work [RJM+96, MJN98, vEEvH+07] gives 
PUn) rv exp( -cf,/'), (7.2) 
as a fit to the tail of the distribution Un > 1). Values for an exponent have varied between 
o = l.5 ± 0.4 [RJr-.l+96, r-.1JN98] and 0 = 1.7 ± 0.1 [vEEvH+07]. The question of whether the 
tangential contact force distribution PUd has a similar tail is not answered in previous work. 
For a sand pile subjected to uniaxial compression, previous experimental work, DEr-.l simulation, 
and theoretical analysis have all found peak formation near fn = l. Radeke et al. [RBP+04] 
discuss the appropriateness of the gamma distribution as a fit to the distribution of force 
magnitudes for granular media in a loaded dense state. For comparison to Equations 7.1 and 7.2, 
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'1/ ) - / e' _,_ 0(-'·;') 
" " ffa)O"' , (7,31 
wl"J"e u, b. in > 0 amI l' (a) _ (Cl - Jj! foc" a p'",itin, integer 
Fi~'.lIe 7.1 pn,.,.id", a mmp"rL'l(>tl of til(" exponential. Cau"i"u "ud ~&lillila fi, [uD..-Lion" , rOr tho 
"'l.<C ,l uni"xhl comp",,,ion th" ~"""n~ fi, e"idel",e" a >",ak Dear in _ 1, whik llnJeT ,t.aI>o ald 
oond;t;':'u". we ex>",,-'\ ~ na\\cnitl~ un ill Ihi.; legion. M ".rg~~otcd hy both the cXp'~le\l\hl ",xl 
Ga""iaH fit function •. M(X'C'()\'CT, tI", Gau"ian ', Iikel,. '0 produce a hetler fi, lo 'he tail of 'ho 
di,tritnllion, wll("re it dO<l'f'''''''' h,,~r th an the e~l""''''tl,ial fit. 
" 
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Figure 7.1: H lunctb., s lor oofmat "oot8(1 nce d shbubon of a oandpiie Th o o<pc)" o"'",1 fit ho, 
p,.-ame,..-." _ ~,SS_b _ 0,55, ii _ 1.~'" the Gau ooi3l1 furn110" = 5" - I. ~; o~ the G=rr.a 
Iunct"" USe"" _ li, b _ 0,21 , 
Gi\",n 'ho imp'rta,~", of dll' norm,,1 (Xl"I""t h'C<' ~i".l'il~ l ti"n in pro, i,,~ phy&>cal validit,·, a-; 
well a, t1><- """iIaW'ty of g.--.--...) em]!i'ic") function.) fi l,. ~" "ie~' 'imilm- t",,'iHg perfurmf'd un '"-1r 
-;ilnul"\,,,j sand as lllarrJatot)', 
Al"u! fn~n fo",,, rlj,1.ritm!.ion prC\'i<~" '\'0<" I,. , "x~m;',.-.d tl,.. 'l-"'lial w,,~1diun ""lOll)( 
fet·",,, [MJI'%, 5CUtli· Tlou" ba>ed On ~re\'i"u, """k I~UN98, L\fFW, SGL02 "''' ~chne 
Ih" , ~-,alial fO!'t;"-fin,, t'Orleia,ion hmct.io., FIr) '''' 
F(r) = I:,I:;>,<I(r" L I:;>i <1(1,; (7.4) 
"he!'e r'j i, 'h e Gx"d-di>("Hc" J..,'''''CH the t'elLlm; of phllich i and j, while ii i, tho magnim<le 
uf ih" ,W':lllhli,.-.(] flo,mal cunUw'!. !()«:<' a('ting on part ide i. Form"lly, 11><- fun('!ion J \< ,~m 
e"el)'whoTe, ex"epting th~, ,j(1Ji ~ L Howe",-!'. we ,,110'" foc " "m"n \ole]'~rr"e <. )e" \h ~H a 
partide', ,,,diu, . to ""COUll, for im~J"ed.ioll ill pMLide >"'8i\iou>, That .. , M~) - I for ~ <-1-<,<1. 
Imporl"ntl,., "inc" ,ire calcuhlioll of [ort .... f...-"" wn~lalioll i" >'Crformro at tho partido-le\'ei. we 
""ume p~nid e' i ~nd.i Me fwl p.rl u[ lhe ,amo ~raill, 
Il.e<u)('; Io,,"e "arieJ. with "'-'lll" P"o">Ou, oxperimCflttJ wOrK ,,,,ing w 'I",tial mTlf'la,ion am(>tlg 
fun'", IHJN98]. while "'.her, hnd onll' ",,,at ",·\-"Jat;'--'n, at t1><- l~",,' (>f the p'k exteoomg 
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Ull' "pproxima,el) ho p"'lide diameter, IL"II'99, Preyious DEh! oilllulntiun h08 founo fou,,, 
<,u rrd" tiull8 0,'"), ,horror oi<r~n_, " .. it hin tho hlllk of tho materkd exteilMiing no more than th["" 
parti",", di",!""e ... ISGUfX, 
1"h"", tindillg< prm.ido an additional te,t co..., for ph,nic,Jly valiJ"tin~ the oinlUia teJ "",nd, 'j I., 
UH,.,t f""our,,,ble oUl("om~ lor ,u("h ~ t es' woulo I", ""ding no 'po,lial cmrdatio<l among for""" in 
"PeeIDeIlt with pre"iom ex""rim"nlal l\'(Jrk. If op..tiol <,o<Tehclim i, fouuc!' ~," eXj)<'Cl tili< to lol 
hiRhly locali>leo:l , cxtenrlillg a fow particle diamet.cro, ~t moet, 
A1K)ther illlpor lallt prO\.'<'l'I}' of SlOlic <omll"I .. i , ,he ron/net -",,,met'"J amollg it< walllliar 
cou,tituen" In ""rlimlar, ",e refer lo the ~eom"tric or[~'l!\ell""jl of grnin-gm;n CUll'''"" 
within tho ."n<1pilo. Granule conta("t ge<)metry loa, b,,*,n 'tndied und",' ,,,,-Lou>; paCkiIl!\ 
,'Judiliou, [D~L\!+Ol, SG W2j, "'ilh 0,-""" ,,'or. I",-,king ~t [he oi<rrilmt iun of "-'nbet "ngh I'(&j 
amm!g 15''-'1\1''-'' and the iutiuellc-e of friction m lil i, di,tributiotl [SC:LIJ~:, Itl U'" t'tter o(oo}" 
cont,.-t "nglf' I-.,t",'""n )1<lrfJ.dc,' wore mo,.",rr-<ilY'lati\·c to a lo"d ""h«ical o-""t.em, '" ,I~""n in 
figure -;,2. T~" ke}' [e,ull, [wm tue 8ludv we<e (u"t fridion h'" onl}' ~ w('~' infiueMe on n:e 
oi<trbution of c'-"'ta.ct a,,~Jc • . In ,~idit.ion, larRe fr.-"". are concentratod at , maller anKles to tbe 
,"[tic.!, 'UAAeoliIl!\ ~ "".licoi'lll-'P'-JrL <Lrudu,,,. 
Figure 7 ,'}.: Meo,,~emont 01 contoct ooglo,' ",;jng a Ioco l ,'ph e ri" ... ooord"ote ,'y"tom Tho (:ontad 
,.,g'" i lid" for ° ""ir of tx:<""'ing portiela" I"~ m<'o,' .... ed rel.'~~'o to flo ,'",,:,,01 (II - OJ A horizont"1 
co,ia,; prod,,.,,,, a conl"ci ang:e ut fi _ 90 cle-groog, 
The ,'"Iuo uf l-.,rforming 'ueh " '0'\ " in the ~""mctri(" inform,tion it ex"acto from tbe 
"imulateJ "".udpile. Thi, inforJl",'ion _, .... as l< mel[;':, "llo,,-iug ,ilwo/1(mI <,ol1ll)flri,on< [0 otl_ 
.imulatio"" wl:ile ""COlHltlllg 1'", diff~ret,e"" in the underlying grain [Cpr<>;cnlatlO;J Th,' ,pocific 
~cl vantllge j;; 11001 "e tl",-,d onIv ,~icul"t€ (h~ dbLYibut.iU<l uf cOlll,,("t 3n~l.c< '""",<1 C<1 t be cmtm!d,< 
of ""ch tetraheJral ~rain in II", '>lind ,inmlalion fr"'''''~''rk. Such" cu<"poci;.on, '0"",,1 O<l 1'",[;.-10 
p""ition, alOl"" m"y be compl;'--"t,.-j hy tho rigid coupling' '''''''''''''1 bocdering _lid", lhat form 
1'<'"' nf thG "~mo tatr3herl'o l gmin 
():mlinuinR ""ith g""m~rri(" cont,.-t ~mcmR granulec<, "",o.,urcment. of fo""" iu granal,u' materi"" 
lr~,,,, l'-"-1nd inhu!uop;~tleity in fo"" ll]O!;Hitud"" "I1long gmnulos tll mutu~1 contact [SG Lt)2j. 
In particular. t"'t""o~en .. )\., f",,"" ndu;Qlh I""" '::.€ell eiici(,,<l "v eXp<OrimOHtal ~'o<k ~'ith 
pilot()d"otic p'lTticle V/'ckinp II'lIC +W]. pil'" of pilot""l""tic particles subject to lc".;al PUiH\-
1Ol",--,; 'i(; HL' ull. ,,00 frictj""Je... ,,-,ator omplet, IZL\\, tool. Furt.hermore. ",-)lnput"r ,illlulat~m 
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CHAPTER 7. SI:t\IULATION FRAMEWORK 
has suggested the presence of mechanically complementary subnetworks, distinguishable by the 
magnitude of the forces they propagate through the granular material [RvVJ+98]. A "strong" 
force network appears to be formed by particle-particle contacts propagating forces greater than 
the average normal contact force. Similarly, a '·weak" force network appears to conduct smaller 
forces through the material. 
A natural hypothesis is that the strong force network supports all the stress in the system, 
while the weak force network acts merely to support the latter framework [SGL02]. However, 
Silbert et al. [SGL02] found no clear evidence of a distinction between weak and strong force 
phases in the force-bearing structures. They found that half of the contacts in the strong force 
network contribute approximately 80% to the average contact force, which is not as large as 
expected [SGL02]. 
Performing a similar test case, to quantify the contribution of these supposed subnetworks to 
the average normal contact force in the bulk of the simulated sand, would allow comparison to 
previous work. In achieving similar results, we may provide further validation for the presence of 
expected granular behaviour in the simulation framework. 
The contact structures and behaviours mentioned thus far also affect global features, such as a 
sandpile's response to stress. In an oedometer test, a stress is applied to a specimen along its 
vertical axis, while the corresponding strain in the horizontal direction is impeded [CE09]. In this 
instance, shear stresses and strains, as well as compressive stresses and volume changes might 
occur. However, the material is prevented from failing in shear, implying that compression is the 
dominant source of strain [CE09]. 
In such an experimental test, Coetzee et al. [CE09] compressed corn granules in a loaded 
cylinder, using a low compression rate to prevent dynamic effects. In addition, they replicated 
their experimental setup using numerical simulation of two-dimensional grains. Of comparative 
relevance to our simulation, they model each grain as a rigid arrangement of two partially 
interpenetrating spheres, thus emulating the two-dimensional silhouette of the experimental 
corn grains. \Vhile the simulated grains lack three-dimensional correspondence to the real-world 
material, comparison between their experiment and simulation is justified by the one dimensional 
action of the strain. 
The experimental and DEM results indicate elastic hysteresis at the start of unloading, however, 
only the experimental results show two-thirds recovery of strain at the end of unloading phase. 
These behaviours may be explained by interlocking among granules preventing full elastic 
reversion to a previous state. 
A similar test performed on our simulated sand would produce, at best, both elastic hysteresis 
and roughly two-thirds strain recovery in the unloading phase, thus reproducing a global feature 
of sand in the simulation framework. 
Another, perhaps better known, global feature of sandpiles is the angle of repose (AOR): The 
maximum angle at which sand will remain stationary, once it has been dumped in a pile, as 
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U C ltAl"ULAlt PHYSICS YAUDATlO.'; 
,b<J~ n in figure 7,J, h!e""l""m"nl uf lhi> an~l" _maffi II", .~ndpile I"", re",:OOl ~n eqnilihrillm 
('<jnfi~ural~m, inWl lvin~ tl", n",n tin" of ",I ~r"in mownw"t. i " cl nni,,~ "Iini,,~ ~" n mlli " g 
Figu r. 7_3: Angle of ro po.o lor ~ pi c ot ,ph ork'_" Il"' i"" An ~c~ '<>!l<'Js r'l e~"" remect ~s fo r 
mJ ltiporbcJ o g."i "", whe re o;e"otion" ca lo.u laled m tl"" p" rlio"'-'e",,1 os we ll. 
Tho AOH nf" I",.-l~ i l~ i, \mo",,, to v"'y ""corn i"g ~o glob~1 ulm..-bl vro!-""\i",,, ,ueh,., d"",ily; 
10eall-"0I'Hlie-" ,uel! "" ~t""ule ,h"l-'e; amI buu"Jru-v conditio"", whkh _ I-'r""'nl Ju .. in~ and 
a. lhe end of I-'ile ">n,lru('li" n [ZXY-OI, H", mmparil\<>n '" prel'ion, work. we limit. our foell" 
t.o tho (!>efficio"t 0l/rlclwt< (;\ io<';\I WOI,orty) "nd i~, ~1T""t 0" ~h" AOR. I" 1-',,,t;"'U"'" we h.>k 
at "lid""1 lridlOn a"d ignore the affect. 01 ",IliILg fr,,-,tiuH ,"HI ,tali< frict~>n.l 
The "",fu,,",nt 01 shrlin~ friction mnt,m l, tho 10'0<0 im[><'<ii")1; t.,1>< tr~""btio",,1 motoo" fIffiO"g 
I"'rtir/c$ i" CO ,, ~"c\ '7XY I ill In ~ar~Ocula,'," ,"rr",i"n~ly l",'ge "",rrlCien~, ,uppori> l",'g" .. da,lie 
tle",rmalion lan~"nlioll-", al tl", "Ontaet poinl brlWee<1 part ide. '11m" by in('re"sir", partido 
",,,tact limo ""rl farilitMi ng t I>< rll""i~"\io,, or k i ""tic """"g:.', ,Iitling 'r;"'lion , nvport" inte,loddng 
a"'uH~ Kl'anuh, A ",."un~Ue predidion, therefore, i, Ihat lar~"r c",,!hcient. ,oou lJ prouu,,, p il"" 
with laox,.,- ~ll)1;l"" of r"1>O<1e, ]nrlc-e.i, ZlIoll <t ~L [ZX Y' 02' lir.-l ~ 1"''''''' I"", ",I,,'ion.hip , t hat i, 
aI" + (wI><", I' i, ,I>< """f!icio,,\ <:>f ,li<!i"g r,[clio" 
Thl>'>, all ",-ldilionol te;t c,,"" :or p hyoical l'oIidation i., to d", .. k whether pilin~ . imlliated s~nd 
produ"e.. "" AOH t h M l.' in a pnwer law '''atoon.hiv to tho c(>Clficim, 01 ,Iirling I'icr\on_ 
A fL,,1Il ;mporlM~ amI dyn(1mic f"~ture of ><LINl b Ihe !L'<ighi-ind'I",,,d,n! con,!a,,/ mean Ihv 
,ate of "allJ thmll)1;h ~n ocifice_ A typic~1 honr~I"", ("on'"'t; "~ of uppor a"rl laoior "bnll"'''\ , for 
ommvk, 1'ell"" On lhi. int""",Ung f~atll re 01 g,anlllar mat" .. ial: G .. ~nuh pru;, IlllUU~h tbe ceIllral 
"pe"i,,~ Letweell Ihe hulL. ~L a C'Or;:;t~"t mean flow Wle tht i. ind'p"f!d,nt of tl", "'l101mt of 
mat,eri~1 rem~illillg i n t I", upper bulb_ Tim. , if a n oonr)1;las, i. t,m" oct flI'N b('foc~ t,l>< n~po, bll ih .. 
rlr~ined, th~ liITl<' take" fm the mat{'rial to ,o~ll rn 10 ~I>< in ilial Imlb i, "<.illallO ~he Ihno dal-'seJ So 
lar_ O~h~, sul:..tmlC''', illdutlill)( ,,1<.<;\ flui<J., Jo nol demonotrale tluo !J<,h~,·iou[. Ind.,.,J, many 
hi'torical waler dock' "oo..:; l iIl~ricau, d "'i)( n, thai attempt 10 ",,,,,,orne a d"ereMin,g (Ihat >-S, 
h"i~h\-tl"pellllen~) fiuid fiu,," rau, [L)']l' n[, 
-Th,' ,im":""", hm,'~",k doco nc< """,un' 1,.- "",hold"", ,,"",,' '" ",or,;" M"""H. ~ "". t, h< ,,,,,,.,, it ... ,,' 
"",, ,, ',tdy ",'~,h= d" '''''''''''''y """' ,,,,,,: <c., .. """, >lot",,.,,, bd.v;'.>u" roc rollin. I'd .... n, y~oouo d"",p'"" 
.. _ppli,d '" tOo ""0"'" ,."i"" 00 ".,' "'""" ~ , W hile"" ..,,,;,, M,,!ioo. ~e """"n~ "."t, , lIdi,," Ie",,,,, """'''''" 
,·,,,,,,, h . "".h"-,,,,' " , ,""tic .... '" 'h"t .,..,10 int"Iou.;".- '""''''< ~t';"..Jly ;",""1" ."",,100 e<," ""cu, 
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CHAPTER 7. SIMULATION FRAMEWORK 
As a recognised property of (mesoscopic) granular material. constant mean flow rate is an 
important test case for physically validating the simulation. In particular, wc cxpcct to find flow 
decreasing linearly with time. Moreover, the diameter of the aperture has an equally important 
influence on flow behaviour. A widely accepted law proposed by Beverloo et al. [BLvdV61] 
predicts that grain flow rate through an orifice depends on the aperture diameter Do via 
(7.5) 
where Pg and 9 are the apparent density and gravitational acceleration, respectively, while C and 
k are the empirical discharge and shape coefficients, respectively [r-.IJA +07]. The dependence of 
C on the friction coefficient is implicitly assumed here. The yalidity of the law has been tested 
for monodisperse granules with diameter dg larger than 0.5mm [r-.IJA +07]. Comparison to this 
work would provide physical validation of the dynamic behaviour of the simulated sand. 
In summary, we have looked briefly at previous research in granular material science that addresses 
important physical features of sand. The physical features requiring Yalidation, as idcntificd in 
this section, are summarised in Table 7.l. In all cases, the literature provides quantitative data for 
simulated or real-world sand. Confirming the physical correctness of the simulation framework, 
amounts to careful comparison of our results to this previous data. The testing methodology for 
extracting these results from the simulation framework is the topic of the next section. 
Feature 
Force distribution (standard)' 
Force distribution (compression) t 
Force distribution (tangential)+ 
Force-force spatial correlation 
Contact angle distribution 
Contact network 
Stress-strain behaviour 
AOR 
Orifice flow (fixed D)§ 
Expected findings 
Exponential fit, as well as a Gaussian fit to the tail 
Gamma function fits the entire range 
Exponential fit: and possible Gaussian fit to the 
tail; with the tail decreasing slower than for normal 
contact forces 
Only a small local spatial correlation is seen, less 
than a few particle diameters 
Friction has only a weak influence on the distribution 
vVeak distinction found between '·weak" and 
"strong" force-bearing structures 
Elastic hysteresis and two-thirds strain recovery 
observed during unloading 
Friction-dependent behaviour obeys a power law 
Constant mean flow rat e, with slower throughput for 
increasing interparticle friction 
Orifice flow (variable D) 'If Relationship between flow rate and orifice diameter 
D obeys Beverloo's law 
Table 7.1: Sand features to test for in the sand simulation and the expected result of each test. 
* Normal contact force distribution for sandpile at rest in cylinder 
t Normal contact force distribution for sandpile under uniaxial compression 
j Tangential contact force distribution for sandpile at rest in cylinder 
§ Orifice diameter is fixed across all 8imulations 
~ Orifice diameter is fixed for the duration of a simulation. hut varied across simulations 
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7.2. GRA~ULAR PHYSICS VALIDATION 
7.2.1 Testing Methodology 
Physically validating the sand simulation requires assaying five aspects of the sandpile: force 
distributions and force-force correlation; contact structures; stress-strain behaviour; AOR with 
respect to friction; and granule How rate through an orifice. In this section, we construct test 
cases able to measure these features and thereby give an indication of whether the simulated sand 
meets the expectations summarised in Table 7.1. 
Forces 
To analyse the force characteristics of our sand simulation, we adopt the experimental setup of 
Silbert et al. [SGL02]. This choice is .instified by om framework's particle-level similarity to their 
granular model, where they use uniformly-sized spherical porticles. They dift'er ill allocotillg each 
particle as a separate 3D grain. Nevertheless, their force model similarly assumes cohesionless, 
inelastic particles, which interact via either the Hookean (linear) spring or Hertzian contact laws, 
where our simulation employs the latter at the particle level. 
The multiparticle framework presented in this thesis, however, stands in contrast to much of 
the previous work in DEM simulation, including Silbert et al., where single-particle granules are 
used. In particular, the latter simulations usually need explicit static-friction modelling, which 
may influence measured physical properties, such as the distribution of force. Therefore, we 
need to collect physical data on granules and their particle constituents, thus ensuring that any 
deviation from physically valid behaviour, at the grain- or particle-level, is detectable. 
Similar to Silbert et al. [SGL02], we use a cylindrical container, with surfaces set to the same 
frictional and elastic properties as the grains themselves. As illustrated in Figure 7.4, the cylinder 
is constructed from a "rough" (particle-sampled) circular base, while a smooth implicit surface is 
used to model the cylindrical walls. 'While both rough and smooth boundaries are addressed in 
Silbert et al., the rough case requires depth-average normalisation of forces. The latter is needed 
to account for periodic packings due to "granular" (particle-sampled) sidewalls, in contrast to the 
smooth case. Kevcrtheless, they filld 110 significant differences between the two approaches. 
For simulation of a stationary sandpile, under previously stated conditions, we record both the 
normal and tangential contact force magnitudes experienced by 64K grains and 256K particles, 
during a single simulation time step. Since particle forces are stored in the force texture, we 
simply copy particle force data directly from GPU texture memory to CPU memory and save 
the data to disk. For grains, however, the total force is calculated and used only during grain 
dynamics, but not stored in a texture. Thus, we use an ad hoc texture image in the simulation and 
set this as an additional render target in the fragment shader handling grain property updates. 
In each case, the probability distributions for the recorded forces are computed by a general 
procedure that we apply to any input data for which a probability distribution must be derived. 
\Ye begin by calculating the Kaplan-~leier estimate [Kl\I58] of the cumulative distribution 
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CIIAPTLH, SnlllLA lION FHA~IE\\'OHK 
_4Gd _ 
Figur. 1,.: ,he c)1 inder selu p u""J to M-d tho! ,irru l"bo] ,aod du'''g I~st r>g C)1 inder surf""es are 
repCe&<nbo] lm;A.>cil/y, ", Ie a p.rtCie-.. m>h:J b<.se .ddi rlQ "roughr., .. ' . rld .mooth wa l s preve oting 
j)t>Cooc e ffect" ,he p',mger i. used " "'k!r t",ts 10 oWly ~o 0".1 . tross to the m. le,,", The ""ffl< '~' 
i od>::~I~' LX1 its cJ p-'rt>::1e <li."",k!,- The """\I" o n the r9'1t .how. Ih o oct",,1 sirroJlalion orraogcmonl, 
ineiLd r" 65.536 gra"', W1th port of Ihc o)1 indor ro'l10VOd for darity, 
function (cdn from input ,,~lll« (eill.". gm;n ()T jJ~rtido fO'T~, in the vre«'nt ca.",,! 10 prodn,"" 
an cnlpidou ,,1f- Th~ re;uitin~ cdr vain,",. caicuialeJ at dille"""" poi<l", a"e uim...ci ,",,,,,ding 10 
the f'reedlH"lL-lJiamlLi, rule [FD8l] '1'11. ,«011, " ';dltfer"u'i~ted" 1»- applyillg finite <litf"~,, ,,'(', 
'" ,II< "'I', '" pm,.! u", \'"Iu", f", ,I", m.1tching pmbahd!ry dcns!ly ftmCllOn., 1 hf>t i", tho Vroo.1bili\y 
,\i.,trihu\i<>" cJ ' he illl)\ll Jata_ 
~Ie",uling forc,," in " ""udpile undor uniaxial mmpr"",iml. r"'luire, ming " plunge.- in the 
,imubtion (""" Figure 7.4) '0 ,,<l<l ~ comvre<..'ive ""'" at thol l"jl "r pile_ Jnstead of dy'WULi< 
cumpreo;oion. howe",,-, W~ a pply a wrtical furee of fu:,'<! magnitu<le ""d ",ait for ,he pile to 
;t"bil"",_ TI,o bltor m~~m "mnring ~Il g,,,in, h""" nNt 7.01'0 linc~r ~Ild TOI~liom.l velocity_ 
When ,hi, condi\iO£L i, mel . "II f",,,, nmgnitud.' ~re troo"d8.l1H a ,1n~le .inJUblion til". Slejl. 
[,wdncin~ Ifw norn",i OO<lt,..,\ foree ,Ii,\tiouliun, frunJ (hi, dMa fullu",s Ihe sam., pru",dure "s 
d=riL.,d aoo\'e for a """dpile uoo"r ""nJard cundition" 
Fnr fo=-forrc -<po/wi cmwlatwns, we need 1" kn(J'i\' nOf only fm"" l,,"gni,n.-Jc., but gm>1u le "nd 
particl. IX-"ition> a, ",,,ll (_ Lqu"hun 7,4). The u'"' of f!O"iliun dal" in the corr"la!iun function 
F, "<1M "gniftC~llt C<~llpnt~tM)n,,1 COTOlp.,xily 10 ti>< c~knlation In ,he c""" of ",,,Ucle.,, foc 
""~mpl<, coml!lltlng" ""'iI( ,,,,Ine of F, my '" r, require" tho.( ",." lor~' . fur each pm(icle all 
cot h" par, icif,; i}'i,,~ a Ji" ill"'" ,- awa~', A, ""'<I ill figure 7,5, Ihe nJ""iULUnJ llUnJUer of nniforlni}, 
,i<&! ,phere, aLie Wuch ~u e4uivaieUl 'phere, "'iti>oul pwrlucing ,"t<=ectiom, "' j2 lAIN).! 
Th",efure, for di>t.-.n'-"" of onl}' one parlid" di~u"'ter, the "oIculaliou alro" dy ellt"lis siglLiticdlLl 
OOlllput"tional "a-;I, An an"l()goll' argument oold, t()r gr~llnb M woli 
The pmblem mn be mitig"'''' \ " ~ m~n"8o~hle o~\ont b) ",ing" ncighb()uThood tl~t" ,\mctH"', 
,uch "-, ~n octr"" ThL. "lIu,,"' ""~tch in~ ~ruund an arbit,'''r}, jlu!tlt ill 'Vac€, fur u~nJjJle, a 
jlarli<i.', "'<ltre. for,~ par-ticle, t hat lie wilhin a ,pecified d;,;t~ll'" of the cenlre point The 
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7.2 GRANULAR I'HYSIC~ \,ATmATlOX 
Figur. 7.5: One pOGsilJi e o"oog e"",nt of 'phe re , th.-~ t " ch iNe, the r'1o> Jru 'l1 odjoc"ecy c,wnt (t 
12. T~ c~n lrol. p~re h.-~s be~n re"""ed, "",.ing" , ilJie 0"" op/".ore ~t I~ hoel<: A e{~he r ,p "~ro i. 
C<>nC~o~d_ accoptn g" ~lio",, 1 port ",ilJie he"",,on the """ r'3htr'1ost spI1"'~' 
.avo.moge is ,ho~ <he sm. lle, particle neighhOllrh,--.--,'" gl'C.tl}' reau",", tlw I1nmh"".--.f calldirhte 
_'~:Ie>, lbm illcre""inj( conJpuL,lional >peed, 11< ... "",..,,, many of LI.,,,,, d~," "tru<:tur"" ret.um 
PfL"id", in a c"]);,,,,1, "" oPI""",d \0 ,'ph'rim! llCightx~lrh<~><I . ccnlrM m~ma Ilw qnery po;nt. 
Thi , 'eQui_ furt""" ,·o.lklatl.--." of 'he rfil1'liclt> posl(i","" 1.--. ellJlur" ,I .. y Ii" 0.( \"" 00""<\ di stal""'. 
II'hile tb" ,~"tial ('orrebtiun f\\nt'li()[l r<'<juin-, findill~ 1'",<id", Iyin~ at ~ di,t~u,,,, from "-1lOtlJe!' 
[Xlrride, we CO.n l'mrrange tlw snmm.ti<Xl, (""" Equation 7.4) to make n", of ndghhcllll'h.--.od 
(ju"ryil1g, Fue """h I"'I-tide i, "" <:alcul"'~ dis tal""" "1' awl for," po:ooucb fifJ • rel~li"e to 
all parLida< j lying within th~ "plleric"-.i n"ighbuurh<xxl (X radiu, ',,~. Tho fo.-c~ proouct. .re 
"""'''''.! \0 matchlllg Fe, Inilblly ""tto "ero, "'hilt> mo.tching Ge , initio.!l}' "",'0, ",'C illC~lllt>llt~.! 
by on", Wb"n ~ll p"rticb I,"\'~ 00.,10 pro<"S>ed in LIll' w~y, W~ Illerely di,'id~ tl'" aClTUed f"""", 
by th<:ir In"tchmg ,'om,," 10 h"d F(r) = }~/"e 
II hile Lh~ pre,-iuu, ellh,,"l""'~ll" "ork ror parLid"", llftWllS pre>elll ''''' illlpCIrkcllL CU!11plic~li"",; 
s.,l",(,ing an appropriate diameter fue a t"trat-iral grain i> wm1-ciyial, as is calculating t~ 
dis1(lJl('(' 1><1"".<'On two wo.in<. The ,Ibmct"r I, uSl"d to nCO'mali "" tlw .-li,,"llC'" r, "'''' which 
Lh~ cucr"lation i, ('omputed. th~r~\J:I- ~llc"',inK lI"'anin~ful <:OIllparison tD preyi"u> wuek, Th" 
ai"1O .n~ he("",n f\l',un, .:.--.uld ,,,,,, I • heuristlc, <nch o~ Ilw <m,u!t>st ,listall"" 1><1"1'e n I""i, 
~"'Lid" <:oll.>lituen\;, Th", requi.-e, ''''I '''-''llPW'i>nUS boet"",,[] ~",'id". UII differ",,, ~r~il'" i[] 
the ""1',1 m'l<'. Along with T\('ighlnlrh{~><i ",",ching, grain_h'Cl correlation i, computationo!ly 
expensivc. Thus, ~e coleul.," only JX!lt<tJe-I>a,ed r"",<,-fCO'l'" "1~'1i.1 e<X'l'eI01km 
Cont~ct gMlllPt r y 
A ;,LIllil", m"tlwdolugy w s~~Lial ,'o'T"btiun is fulluwed Lo proouce L)., di,l,.ioution oj conlad 
angie, •. which p"",id"" ink,rmation {Xl the (,{Xltact geometry within the pile. Her<'. "1' ""e moo' 
Illw''''t ed In th" dj.~rihu(ion of 91Vin com",,\ angle<. '" gtain, o~ the "Mil"" m.--.We rigid 
unit~ colllpri<ing tl .. " .lldpile. N"'''rt",,",,<, ror rompo.";",m. we comj\ute tl'" dl,\rihn\ion or 
lfill't icl" C'}l\t""t "'IK!e;"" welL TI .. btter e[Jlo,j),; minK neiKhoou.-i\()()(j qnerie> Lo locate ~",'ic",-
1",,,1 Co[]tact, "moll!: di,lind !iftW"", whil" i~llorill!: """ue--!iftW,, I"'rlide '''-''Ilact., "-' 'heoe do "ut 
illform about th~ in'era,,,iun l>etwe€n ull)',ing <:om>"-",,,nts. Thuo. in deriving ooth di,triootion" 
,..~ noed to r"",l\.., parricie 11),; into their parent. granuh Il k The r"'lui",.-I mapping I)et"""" 
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these ID spaces is given in Section 4.3.l. 
Global features of intergranule contact, namely, the contact network can be examined indirectly. 
For comparison to the result of Silbert et al. [SGL02], we quantify the contribution of the "weak" 
and "strong" subnetworks to the average normal contact force in the bulk of the material. 
In particular, using a variable threshold force, feut, we may calculate the fraction of contacts 
remaining in the force network whose contact force is greater than feut (for strong forces) or less 
than feut (for weak forces). Similarly, we are able to calculate the percentage contribution each 
network makes to the average force. 
Stress-strain 
The global response of a material to a large uniform stress is an important mechanical 
consideration, since this determines, in part, how the simulated material will interact with 
arbitrary objects in the environment. Using the same test setup as before (see Figure 7.4), 
including the plunger for compression, we simulate the stress-strain experiment of Coetllee et 
al. [CE09]. Sand is compressed initially by a small force to produce a flattened top, after which 
the plunger is eased upwards to the lowest height at which zero compression is recorded. The 
experiment then begins by recording the deformation of sand in response to increasing force 
applied downwards by the piston. The compression rate used is small to prevent dynamic effects 
and allow the sandpile adequate time to respond. 
AOR 
Another global feature of the sandpile is its AOR. ]\'umerous methods exist to measure the 
AOR [Car70], at least two of which employ direct measurement of a stationary pile, formed by 
either grain injection [GH97] or grain discharge [ZXY+Ol]. Alternatively, indirect measurement is 
achieved by tilting a leveled heap, typically in a rotating drum, until avalanche occurs [PSO+06]. 
\Ye use an injection scheme, as shown in Figure 7.6, modeled on the discharge scheme of Zhou 
et al. [ZXY+02], but differing in two crucial ways. Firstly, our test case discharges sand from 
a reservoir, through a single scupper, into the sump below. Since the AOR is measured for 
the pile in the sump, our approach is technically an injection scheme. Zhou et aI., in contrast, 
measures the AOR of sand released into the reservoir. This measurement is made once excess 
runoff has discharged via two scuppers located on either side of the reservoir. \Ve do not use this 
approach in our case, since friction and interlocking between non-spherical granules may hasten 
scupper discharge by "pulling" otherwise stationary granules into the outflow. The resulting 
AOR, therefore, fails to accurately model pile formation under conditions of IIlore gradual runoff 
and, instead, estimates the resulting AOR after avalanching. Secondly, Zhou et al. use a container 
with an initial depth of four particle-diameters, which is varied across experiments. Instead, we 
choose to use a much larger container depth to reduce sidewall effects. 
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Sa nd ,e,er",,' 
I 
rod 
~===::':1111~ ----- I 
Figure 7,6: Teol c" ,e se!'"p for ",,"I e of ro roo o is p", cod in'" 
1"0 '~"""a .r The outlet Of oc.uppcr, rum ing the enti re 1(1)::t depth 01 th<> j , t"e n epen&:! 
t" US releaolng groroJ le' to fbf.' " '0 t" e ocmp bebf.' After appra<m"~ly 24(.'(111 9''"' u,,, "., e p"",e~ 
into th<> oump. th o oo ,lot is c_~d ond t"O AOR 01 '"0 m.ter;;'l " th<> oump io "",osu·oo The r", LJ ' c( 
on "","" I , i"" I.t01 run is 'hown 00 the rigllt 
G.-n"ulm' ftc w 
Th~ final ,imll 100ion pro!"'rt)' t<) me"lIT~ i, 'ho ftew ,~t~ er AAna 'h'mlgh on OTlfice, ,,,ch "' p'e""nl 
bel"'''''lJ lb" "Lulr"," u[ lUI hUlu'~la"', \\11ile IULi"M)' heur~la"" ooi~n' a~ not ~ulUallleerl te 
p,,,,lnN' ",,,,tant ll"'''-ll Hen; roto, "p<'<'ific Muullary (.anljitiOl" ~Ilmitting t.hi, l><'h\'icur ho\'~ ~n 
[cOlnJ ompiricall,v [XTS' 821_ In »aniclllar, all inwrw.1 "'lle (hellrglll.&') ~xhiLi\' "'H,lanl ""'lUI 
flo.,.- r~t" while th~ mal.rial il hdrl, >l~y. al a h.ij.:ht of two-and-h~lf tiUl"" il> wirllh (W) cr more, 
In ~daiticn, ,he wi.-)th of ,he illMorial lX"<"<l. tc cunfurm tu 'h" ineqn~lity I\" > J) -:n.-t, wl><'", 
D if' Uo< uj~mM~r o[ Ihe 01>11.\ ~IIROl: FitJ~n}', \h~ flow rat~ it""lfi' relati~h ;;mooth vr""iJe<1 
~d <. D <. tid. whore ,""h"", af D "m~ller th~n 'he lower LOl;nll aften pealh"" blcc~ [I1R01]_ 
Ccmide'ing tileS(' condit io,-,.;, ,,~ com\roLCt lho tOot CO"" a' ,hewn in Fi~Il~ 7,7_ III pori ic Ollar, we 
exa",ille lwu delerminaHL, o[ new r~k Ham.!.>', ;uh"",,./id,' 1m/ion and the o~'l<l J,amd<r D 
In th" btter C'a,"', th" C'.ltlel ,liolll,,!.er tah" on mIn." in t]l<' inU'rml fSd· 2-1<1] 
7.2.2 Reslllts "",1 "n,,1ysis 
In th" prel'iem "","'ion, t""ting prc('{'II""", for five a'p<'Ct, af the ,ar'.-)pi .. were ontlill<'J Tn 
,hi , ""'tion . W~ gil'<' (Ile ~",h ef thOS(' t~,"- For fen:"", "'.., gi"o the Ji'lriL"liol'" fer normal 
OllU l"-'l!\elllial COlll~c( Iln,loer ,tawlaru COuuilio!", aHa \tWler IlHi""i~1 comVIe""on, "" wen "" the 
",,,,It, for [orce-[erc~ ",ati.l co'wl~li<)Jj. Th~ COll\act ~~en"'lry ~mU!l!\ ~ranul,", i, quantifiorl 
iHuirecUy. through ""ntad angle Ji"tributium and d!a~", in intergrouule ('Ont~ct "uunt Q\"r 
uilf"'.H! [or< e tbre,)wlu •. W" ,haw th" ,train in a '~nrlpile ",I"tiw tG an appliea ,tre .. , _ Fin~lly, 
we quanti[)' Ill<' "lfeet frichcn h", DIl ",~ndpile AOR oud gnnnle fiOl<' rat~ In 'ho !attor cO.«'. W~ 
~I,", alA"",I'<' lIaw rM~ ~cre" di'r~"'n' o\ttlet rli~m"'e" 
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F i gur~ 7.7, T~.t c"~:~,"[ !':~~j'"::"~'":';OO~"~';:'~';'i'::';' ~:~::;~~~:~~~~~~;;~~~;~~~~; ' iced <::<t "ago""l". I 1 "olG of rad u, 8d Th o fu nnel i and i, elaG9J 
..;t" its "e>Ie.t a height of 5O<l;ot;.o,.. t" e 's n-.::<Jeie<l i . a, a .nxOl" 
s ",(ate 
Force. 
Flgm~ 7.8i~) ,how, Ih. rli.rribuli"", 01 , ""m~l cont,,, f,",,{' mag"itnrlc," I", particle< ~"rl 
~" ~Ilni"", ill '''I nnioo-d..J "'mll,ile, ""ill~ a ~d.nt of fri<-lion I' = O.~ For both )Xl"litl"" 
and granule" the matching ,,,{p<)n<'~Lial [,t, (d,,""ri\~<l b,' J-"lu.ti01l 7, 1) "~o,, gmd agre"n",nt 
with t be "Xp,)),,,,,ti,l Ht of S,lho.,rt ~t, a!. [SGJ.02]. Inte,,",ti"gly, whilG th~ fit par~me!<'" I", 
pflrtid", and !'.l'"-1lUia; "Ie IlUlU"ri,'ally cio"" to oua a1l0lher (ooe T~bie 7.2), lheiI ~[~phs ,how 
a mark"rl rl",·i,t.ion from on<' ~not~"r , heginning "ith forN" t",'O '0 t~rt" tim", the n~,an fom', 
Iha( i>, In > 2 In ad dn lu'l, while lhe ex»Unen, '",1 fit apl"'O'" lU ~'IW a cloo<'r aplKOximotiotJ to 
t~., particle diotri\~,t~)jj , th" i.,ter distribution abo '(art, J.'Yialing f[(~u lili' fit, m'or I" _ 4, 
Te,l c~.e ExpotJeH(l",! GmlSsiAll G"JnIll~ 
" 
" 
.-3 , 
" 
, 
1'1'l<-ti01l ~ 1 0 O.G 1 1.:19 Ul 
P",rlid"" 
,",0 friction 2,78 0,72 J 4fi 
COlUl->'""io" 3:JC 0.30 
flkllob 2,J.! U&(i 121 , '(0 
No friction J(U),'i 1.()1 2, 1:1 
C-on11-''''''io'' GJ.! O IG 
Silhert ct al. Frietio\) Vio 0,&'; I:;~ 
Table 7.2: Ce>n1 p"'ison of t"e p"'atTIet"" I;>r tr.ting fuc."'o"" aero .. test rase , The "aU<>. h 
partic:iG. " c.d gra ru le, arG fro", the si rm la!ed mal«ial T~ SI ca"" ,c.vo/vi.c.g h'I"'" use!< _ 1J.5, 
l~e rleviarion hdw,,",n partirl .. , nd gram, ~, di5trihution i., not urwx!""',,-(l. os ""me of t~ .. large 
for"", Ihat oct 011 )~"\id,,,,; on '""~e1ltloll}' 10 lh,' pare1l1 ~roin" "enlre. I" thb ,,"v, they mil}' 
,,,,"t.'ali,,,, Olle OnO( her (hro"~h CO",,,'-';;oll int o opp<><ir1¥ anl.;ular acce\er" Lion8, Of ~"" ' l"r inl"",,1 
,, \he nlldi1l~ of . di ""groo<nenl \",lw""n the "xpoll~nli,] 01 and tl~, di'ltribut~m' aroulJd I .. _ J, 
H>< NKnpari,Oll, we hy-e includ.<l in rigUrt' 7,~( ~) t~" G~U'o.i,OIl ,pproxim.tio'-'< \0 tlu' tail, of 
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the distributions. Surprisingly, in both cases, the Gaussian fit, with exponents in the expected 
ranges (see Table 7.2), provides a visibly better approximation over the entire distribution, not 
just the tails. This result suggests that the distribution of small forces Un < 1), which are not 
included in the Gaussian fit calculation, are predicted by the distribution of larger forces. 
\Vhile agreeing strongly in the tails of the PUn), the smaller force regions appear to lack 
an obvious peak or plateau near in = 1. However, we found disagreement among previous 
experimental work and DEM simulation concerning the behaviour of PUn) as in approaches 
o [SGL02]. In addition, we face the burden of a single-precision floating point arithmetic on the 
GPlJ, where rounding or numerical imprecision may invalidate comparisons based on small force 
magnitudes. 
]\'evertheless, previous work in DE~l simulation finds. for forces less than the mean, the 
distribution bends downwards when J1 = 0 and upwards when friction is present in the 
simulation [SGL02]. We find the same result, as seen in Figure 7.8(b), where both distributions 
evidence a peak near in = l. In addition, the Gal\ssian fits to the tail data provide better 
approximations to these distributions, as before. This result again shows that smaller forces can 
be estimated from tail data alone. It also suggests the Gaussian fit is useful across different 
coefficients of friction. 
Our results for uniaxial compression are shown in Figure 7.8( c), along with a gamma distribution 
fit in each case. The gamma fit for the particle and grain force distributions appear to closely 
match the data (see also Table 7.2). \Ve also observe clear peak formation near in = 1 and a 
much smaller force range than seen in previous distributions. The latter two observations may be 
explained by the presence of force bearing structures in the sandpile, each conducting forces of 
different magnitudes. \Vhen these structures are overwhelmed by a much larger applied force, a 
more uniform force structure is produced in the pile. Thus, a larger mean force dominates among 
the recorded forces, producing peak behaviour at the mean and a smaller normalised force range. 
For completeness, we show the distribution of tangential iorces PUt) in Figure 7.8(d), which 
includes the Gaussian fits to the normal contact force distributions for comparison. As before, 
normalised forces have been used. The results show that PUt) decays more slowly than PUn), 
which is in agreement with previous DEM simulation [SGL02]. 
Finally, all force distributions in Figure 7.8 appear to flatten out at the end of their tails. This 
is partly a result of the velocity and penetration constraints employed by the simulation, which 
prevents particles and grains from disobeying the CFL condition [CFL67], thus guaranteeing 
stable simulation behaviour. This amounts to preventing excessive penetration during a 
simulation time step, which would otherwise produce larger forces than expected and numerical 
instability. Thus, large forces arise only sporadically in the simulation and correspond to unit-
sized bins at the far end of the force histogram. Conversion of the latter into a distribution of 
unit area results in the apparent flatness at the lower end of the logarithmic scale. 
In Figure 7.9, we give the spatial force-force correlation derived from the bulk of the simulated 
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lllaterial. D;"!an,-"" ill the diagrmn ~l'" Jl()fm,,]i><d by r~tticlo rlbmotor ,,00 "r<' fOUHd \0 I", 
in the rfLngc [(1 17; )d. 4d]_ The upper bouurl ",(I.'; cI1"""'l beforehand [or c'(lUlparbon ~-;tl, the 
T"rlg" llo.d in Pf"\jouo ~urk. 11<",,,,,,,, te.. lowe, bOllnd r","lt~ from " ph;",ic~l constmin\ set in 
the slmnbtion 'h"" lim;" panicle pcD<'trnt.i(m depth to ono 'cnlh of" pmlicle diOll>eler. TIlb 
prOY~nt8 the prOO1.lCtion of 10l'>' Imso foreee al.:l OOHseqU<eHllJUm""ital ill.>[auility. 
rh~ l~\Ler I*H"~r~~i"'j cOIJ.>\raiIll i, rell",-teJ """ br~~ incr."", in F kn- r ne~T (1- fo-)d, wi",,,, 
furces of ,irnil", IIlfLJ;nitll<le diT"'ct pm-tid", awn}' from one "no! he,. in adrlit.i()f\, I>'C """ " 'l<'gligible 
~ff",\ e>f fricl;"n on the C'(llT€lali<m r'lIlnioH. ~-heN the j)Wl('nc~ of friction ,e,ul\ed in o"i>- a IWy 
,Ii~ht inc,"",", in h'd correbtion in previom DE"! ,imlliation I~(; LO~] F", ~11 'h"", c"-"",, in the 
fi~nre, loc~li....,j "",,,,Iation i, ol"",rverl "~\"n<ling ,ouRh ly \",,0 p"'liel" rlbmotor, into th" bulk. 
8ugR%tiuR an l.ll,I""ali"oo 'UllC\UI''' to lQr~ lrall"mb,ion n"t""'o:~. 
"r-----------:------------------;:::::;,;O;";~~::;_--~ 
,-". "-',"""'. 
- ,.-0_', ... "-
• 
• 
/Id 
Figure 1 ,~ ' Spoti;> tlrce-p,,;, GOfrelat,,,,, Lnc:tioo for r.c<maI ood t"r.geo~"'1 eool"ti fo<ees Tlw re' " IS 
for I' _ II a"i{lll _ U.~ we r'Otl<>d """ n,l" d ,loot" " oc<malised by I", fixed pwtkJ. do,.-reter d. 
The dashed b:"e' I" ., i,>1""t"S F = l. ",h i " the red d.shed ~ "" is '" J.-' = 1 269 
\\'e ekri,"" the pre,"iou, o~rvahun' ~ on the re"=",,,,,,, line J.-' = 1.26~. which we iomoJ 
thr"'l~h ~ lin"nr fil. comt roi nNi by n '''.-0 grnrlient Thi, pJ'Qd""", 'he e~I_'t>d t~pNing <:>IT 
or F 1"'}'OlIL1,' = 2.5,1. P,""iou, work> fiudo til<' ,~"'" holm"ioUl , but ",I~l;'"€ to the line J.-' '" 
1 [SGLU2. 1IJN96]. Or", po",;ule C~ll"" for tin, mooIllaly. i, th~t w,' h;,."" OUT c",[culatiom on 
p~rticl", The imeTlocking het,,'('('n wnnnies might prod",,, long ,~ntl;c nC!worKo of contact, 
lending to a slight nni!Ol'm iuere""" in F. 
Contact ;:<,umetry 
TI," CUHt"", augle di,\riuu\iou, are given in F~ure 7.10. where we ~i\'e ,-.,,;nlt< for the pr.""I>ce and 
~b.enc" of [rkUoH iu the ,illlu!aHun. For tl", frictional ""'"', we include a >eooIld di>lriuution uf 
coni",,! "'l,O,le" but only aIlLon~ ~ain' experiencing for"e mngnit no,-", I.rger t han ",ric" the mean 
foo:c",. hnpo"a,ntly, the"" rli<1rinntioJ>< ~re rlcriwrl hom mtcrgm!!1,I, ""ntnc(,. 'he,~n}' helping 
to rliscern grometric ,,"Jeture I"",,,,,,,n lllobile elcU>f'n\, in II" "",j(ll'ile. The re,nlts "ho" Iha1 
fricHon <Ioe>< uo' l'l~)' a ,iplifLt",j( ",;.Ie in the [.l~li,'e o[\entation>; of grail!.>. In the pre"'n~ of 
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fric't;"m, pre'-Xlm wurk hao fouuularge fo,,,,,, ('()llc..,u!.ratNl at lower ang"", "he", we 01"""·",, 0 
,m,1I inc,,,,,,,,, in mn('('n(roti(l<l of large fortcs at lal'~" angles, llwl is, In II", hur iwntal pi",,,,, 
1hi> sUAA""t, iUI.rh:killf, anlOU~ ir!f'guiar ~rauul." ",hic'h re, ui" ill cont""j "netwock, that 
di<>ip.,te tOrr", to the ,ide, of the con'oine1 
, , • 0.' 
__ "_0.' 
" 
____ , . 0.'-/. » 
, 
-j ~ 
" 
.,-. ~~ 
~ 
Fi g ure 7, 10; Prolxo b i i t~ ui,tributiUfl }-'(~) br grain -IToio COllt""t '--ge' me, & i, gi""" rela live to 
t,·. loc"1 ,pI"",,"1 'Y"tem "od definod as te,.,,--ge Ie,., co~>ct pair mako. ""th tho vcrt",.1. H - 0 
T" " 0 . ""rizoot" coot""ts"re 9""n by Ii ~ SIll. Tho cotted Illc indocote , the di.tributan aI forces twk:c 
te,., """" 0 furce 
1n FigUrt 7_11, we ,how Ihe fmetXln uf mul"'-'L. :'""I"illlu~ ilJ Lhe fun;" lletwock, fur mul"et f""", 
~r"aL"' than ur k'5,' than tho ,,,"off loroe !,"L' Ihis indica!."" the ,i.e of the -,lrong' and -""ok" 
force l)('aring p~r(, of Ihe "",dl,iic. lThl)('dkrh-. ,Uj'I>Ol'\i"g the ("utolT fOl'ce_ Al<o 'hown l' lhe 
>",rc..,ntH,,;e wuLriLuLXln U""", ,Iruc:lur", make Lo a",,"f,~ foree. ¢'-e!1 a 'p"',ine culuff fowe , 
Til< m~in "",,,It, illdic~ted by the arrow in til< fig",e. i, that ha.lf of the contact. in 'he -'trong" 
force )('twork (whete In > to,,) ('<),l(j'ihule HWroxi>nHld\' hl% to Ill<' a'e.-age c"Outl~'L fon'e, 1he 
latter di>tinclXln is not .. , lat;'," a' oue IHif,ht ex!"",t, II",,-e,-cr, ti,;,; " "",It i, in "Pf'<'ment. with 
Sill"'rt et ~l [~c;J_02: _ woo f01m~ 1)0 ck-m (yidence of ~ d "!.-",("tion !)('tw","u "w('ak"' ",'d ;"trong" 
foJ'(" pha.._ iu tbe fo«",-u.",illf, ,tnx'tures, 
Tn ri~urc 712, we ,bow tl>:- dwnge ill ,Iro;, ",xl blrILiu ill a ",unned ,"'ld.,,:le proouted by 
""rial loadiI'!; a.Ild UIJ()"diu~. !'lie r<">ult> ,hLJW ,l""fu' hy,t,,~,"s at the ,t",t uf the unloauing 
phase, as cxp«:tNl by el""tidt.y 'iftJr) and oo<,oi>Ofn,ed byexl.eriment [C'I'ff.Jj We alffi «<' 
rul#liy IU.'<)_lhi,.d" of the ,'r,in re",'"<'red ot the end of 'Il< nnlo,.-l'mg ph,,-.., . which agr""" with 
'he cTP'rimentni/il>dilog, <>f Co,", " ... rl "I. [C I'OfI SUO'ptisingly, 0)(';, """,,,iew ,imui"liu". ",hi..-h 
1"'-':\ d"ol_pmtick- gt'ILl1U\(-';, fa',iM to ,how thi>; helw"iour, Tin, "UAA"bl' thaL II", adv,,"ILage or 
our monel ~riW' f"Om intnlo'king mOO11J( <-.:m'j.k-x ~rlmule', POO"''''''Ilf, proJ>ouu'-"'<l 0Om-ex and 
t01}(a;-c ,urh'~ fe"'m'"" SU(l! geometrical "rougly",""," may fadlitato ir",,,,,,,,ii,!. ,]idin~, ",Il<'n 
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Figuro 7.1 " Fmcto",., coclr t>;1 00 10 tho hul<: 00"",>1 oocl""l mrcc (ooi d I """) om tho ~o'cc-t"9" of 
""rl cla co'lacls f"at n'"ke liP Ih"t cootrit' Jlion ioos/>ed 1;"",\ 28 2 fuccl on of irrprn;od meloa brm 
th",shoId /" . , for" ,",d pie \Mlh II _ II,~ The blue Ii"", (""ned .cd Wi d) icd","I~ mntribut.,c, 
fWln cormal Iorees Iar~", than [he c"",lf \O(C~, whi" black 1;00' are Jar 10<'""" "'r" ~ er Ih.n the coton 
The "rrO'<, 100 c"l~s I~l 50'" of particle CQci"CiS coctr bute to 81,., cI the NJI< 2"erage <;octad he,", 
grairlb eXI",rionce rno\lgh oompr""ion tu renrra.ngo into ~ J"lttern that. pro\'ents p~rtid •• mD<:,,"dt)' 
Ji:;e,,,,ageme ul. 
• 
-" 
-0 , 
, 
~ -" , 
" , loading , 
-" 
",to, ding 
-, 
_n _u -, 
Flgu .... 7.12, Un,,,,iaI 'Ir~SS-Slr"i' bel .. ,,,,,,, lor a s"rKlpiioo in ... , al 0>000 t>;l "00 un Jo" ~ ng ph __ 
Hy'Wes;, is see' os til" "'foadi'Q "'_ relurni'Q alo'W a d,l"rQ'i patl, . In ad(ll on, uc,""dlcg doo. 
not retum to the or>;)in, wo...,i.,.. 00 irx~.,t~ r~rl' of t"~ i"; ti"1 strai' 
,>.OR 
In Fig""" 713. tl>< "",11it' from tl>< AO!! ""''''']fon><n,< "''''''''' different ('()('ffic;"nt of ,i:ci:ng 
frirtkm ~'" ,hO'n'n ImpOl'la.nLi,Y, ll>< ,\Oll. n"""'\ll'cm<lll im'oh w a iargr <l<g= of un",rt",;nly 
{wilh %% cu<JfLJellce illle.-vai "r tell d.KfOObl, c~used by llo[Jlinear ,[0"" feat\lre<. Wo ~ttomrt 
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CHAPTER .. SL\WLA'l'ION FHAI>IE\\'OHf.. 
to mi\igo\e son", "I (he difHcullY ill c-"mpuLillg ll~' . )e...,., 1.0) ""inK a roou,\ linea .. k"""->q u,,,,,,, 
",~"""ioj] ~-i\b hi"!,",," "eigbLmg Oil ,urlace ~anlll"". Tln< mimmi"", th~ eff",' of ontlier<, 
IVhiJ<. proyidillg ~ gc>c"l fit I)'" ontiro range of ,urhce g,on"l e;;. As ev;rle 'Kc<i ill VI~ur<> t.n, Ll~ 
""UitilLK AORs "w ear ,,, [nU"", a p.,wer la" .. , w~ith is iu a~r""IH" tJl with hnci'tJ,g> uf ZhulJ el 
,.I IZX)' -02, 
" 
i , ~ 
" 
• 
! , 
" , 
• , • 
0 
c 
" " 
0> 
Figure 1.13: MQIa uf 'ap __ "'" tn.. cueffK::ient uf sid"," f( cl'Ol1 Pa rtld ~, waH and 11"'-' rest,!"!."., 
i, ,ello 11..1 Frd i....- at the w • • , and fkH '" I xod at n,., The I I ~ repre, .nt • • p<,...'e r fuoctlm fit to 
the data "' Ih on . , pc<lef1! ,A IUi1 
G ranular flow 
Tn ri~urc 7.J.1, <10" wllnk, ,,[ l(ratJulc~ rejH"inilL~ in tl" eO!!" (Ul'lk" Lulb) i, Ki\'"fL",," IUndi,,!! of 
tim." foc dillerent ~, t.!l"'" of the p:.,-t id •• partid" fr iction c""ffic;"nt. \\ e owrYe" mn.,lanl ",con 
ft, ,..- ratc in I he onlfiow fr",n I"" ill",rtM fnnnel, "is\l~liscJ 0" ~ .wmg lmw,.,."lotio".hip ill grail, 
qll-'1,~jly ~!Lrl ,jIHlll"lio!l tillLP. Ttl<' lal le, rLI~li!L~ "llJ t~. <.>Lo<""alion lha~ inr", .... "'-"<.l illterp'Ulid" 
fric t ion lead, to ~mgcr nmin:ose ti n",. ore in ac" o.-danee with experiment ~I ""'n ll< 1\1JA ' Or 
In fig1lre i .1:,_ ",' prO"k:W <i nllllat~ '" rt-.nlt, f, .. "'"" Ikl" rate in l'el~lion to "I"'tture 
diameler, \\-e "'" K()O(\ ""-,,,,",elll wilh lle\·e.rlou el al. [BL\'dVtill :mJ pte\'iuu> n1lm"rical 
, imulaliun IMJA +071, ImporLandy, thi' tes~ v;a., p<rfornJ€<i v;ilh r.~ K porlkl<._ which cx",for",. 
to tbe h eigbt r"luiren",nt for "'''te"," "hm'c t hi' orifiNO, "' di",,,,,,,,1 in &'<ti"" 7,2. L 
7.2.3 Discuss ioll 
The main aim of '''''t.ing "" ' to corro!>",ore ,,.J id gr"n\ll~r he h~,'i<mr in the .imul"tio,,_ In lin.> 
wiLb th i. go,,!. "e qnontl fic<:l key phy,ical p"'j>Cl'tie, ,.r Ihe .;i llLu]",.coJ ,,,,,,I awl cOlllpal'"J (ell, 
,e""I" to predou" w","-
T,oel-illj( bega" ... ith 1Il<'asUrem('nL u[ [orre Ji,\rihulion, in Ihe >and pi)", (''''''paroon of the 
1"'-'"'''''<''' "alue. of Ib" Gall,-,ian :"Ln expoD"ntia] tit<, "" ""ell .. , our onbj<diye inte'pl'ct."lion of 
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7.2. GI\ANUIM{ I'HYSICS \-,\Tlf)ATlU\ 
___ • 00 
- ,- "., 
• • , n.' 
---+- • • 0.0 
~ .. "., 
Figur~ 7. U' FlOW rate t~roug~ an'~uur ,I"",' (io',e rled c"""i. t 6t( 9r"'n,. o.m weio;;~ ico; 0.01 ,t.'kg, 
p~ss I~mug h " hOe of cfi,"""ler &l in the "rtlurrl 0/ an ' werlod ce-"o he.vino;; ac, "pertLJr. c-f 45 doge", 
."j. p:orticle-woll hot",,, (oolf""" t I' _ O~. Si--.cQ ~r"""'" dWpod ,.,Ie- Ih o cc-r,o ~I the 'Iarl c-f 
,i""IO(<)(" we ~iscoo "l " ilid d,m.m c e~ects by cc-locted <ie.tl oc",o , K Gr.", have P<l",OO throog~ 
I~e f>DIe Tho -oso! ut",,, of the recorcled ckk '" five lone, denser tI",n hdic.~toc by If>< piol ma-'<, 
i " 
00 
", " 
"' 
, 
" 
0 " 
, 
,. ---
, 
0 
" 
, 
" " " 
Figu," 7.15: Flo,<, rate W, of 9""" _&Us the "il"'tlO"Q ,;',neter 0 cJ lhe ,,,,,,,rlod coo o 11", is Ihe 
nL.<T1t:.., - of 9roi n, falle<1 P'" L.<lit t,me , T~ . dasred Ii'''' i')(f"des tI,e be>! " 0,1 fil """9 EQuotroo 7.5, 
"hdl i, 9"on by ll'. _ T.Y4(D - 4,107)1, wrere Ih e fir >! con,l~nl """ -pomles le o cec,,.I,-.oo 
9",vilollOOo l coo~>Ci e c~, 
tbe diotrilmtion ,hap"', indk"'",1 a close llLatciL \0 pre"iull" work 1~(;J))4 .\I c-r"",·,,,-, our ,",ult, 
(:(ll-re-borat.--ri lY'<:OI1t Rral]lliar ""Len", I_arch that ~d\'()(·~t<" the "llp'"iori'y 0/ til<- Gaussian "'., 
"dati ,,-. \0 the e~~~"nlia1 fi; , for ~ ,and~i l: , m.d('r "~nda,d conrJilions (OLL -0"1, DEli !-OJ, ~ IDt\,O . 
ZLW- ll(i, ,'EE,'1I + 1I 7]; We ,aw th" (;all"ian umtehiHg closely to and ;,d"'J"lui"" 1 (he em~L,i<'al 
diot,iuutioll> O".-.r Ulc><t of t.l"ir fen", r~ng"", "h<-re (he expc" ,elLli~1 fit, f~ileJ u.,yulld fo"", I",i(oe 
to three time, tIM' Illm,Il FC)(' ~ ,aoopi l:, omrh un;",,;,,1 coolpre,,:un , W(' fOllnd Lhe GaIllIlla hi 
in"'r~lat"d mo<t e-f t.h(' ,1M" sUp]>o«inK il, u'< in modelling ('OUlP"""'; gmnular h,,~f"', ~, 
,ugg(',,-« I by pre\'iol>, work [RDP+ 1I4]. 
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CHAPTER 7. SI1\IULATION FRAMEWORK 
Digging deeper into sandpile morphology, we tested force-force spatial correlations. The results 
revealed localised correlation, which was not unexpected [SG L02]. The unexpected, however, did 
occur in the distribution of intergranule contact angles. This useful indirect measure of contact 
geometry showed that our granules appeared to distribute forces horizontally, to the sides of the 
container, rather than vertically, as with spherical granules [SGL02]. However, both localisation 
and supporting sidewalls are supported by the idea of localised stress tracts in sand piles, which 
are implicated in the arching behaviour of heaped granules [J1\'"B96]. The same behaviour was 
mentioned in the introduction to this thesis, where we referred to the depth-independent pressure 
found in full grain silos. This is thought to arise when the arching behaviour and the friction 
along the walls of a silo are sufficient to withstand the extra weight lying above [Jl\'92]. 
Frictional behaviour among granule contacts also influences the angle of repose (AOR) of a 
sandpile, as our testing has shown. This relationship is expected, since sliding friction among 
particles and between particles and container walls plays a key role in controlling the linear 
and rotational motions of heaped particles [ZXY+ 02]. In the case of multiparticle granules, our 
results indicate a possible power law between sliding friction and AOR. agreeing with uniparticle 
granule simulation of Zhou et al. [ZXY+ 02]. However, \ve stress that while these conditions are 
necessar~', they are not sufficient. to recognise a power law relationship. Full corroboration would 
require extensive testing, using varied grain sizes and other orthogonal features. Nevertheless, 
without further testing. the simulation evidences cOlIlpelling AOR-dependent behaviour, such as 
dune formation, as seen in Figure 7.16. Here, sand is dropped in two colUlIlns into a container, 
resulting in a typical dune-like surface. 
In another test, pushing down on the sandpile and then removing this compression, produced an 
initial elastic hysteresis, followed by two-thirds recovery of the strain by the end of unloading. 
This simulation result reproduces the physical experiment of Coetzee et al. [CE09], where their 
numerical simulation did not. The advantage of our sand simulation framework is likely due 
to the irregular grain geometry, which may model interlocking among granules, and thus better 
inhibit full recovery of the initial strain. 
Finally, we examined another well-known feature of sand and similar granular materials: its 
constant mean flow rate through an outlet, which makes simple hourglasses possible. Our 
experiments reproduced constant mean flow rate, across different sliding friction coefficients, 
as well as ill accordallce with 8everloo'5 law, across differellt outlet diameters. An example of the 
hourglass simulation is given in Figure 7.17, where the sand in the funnel evidences a meniscus 
(central depression) due to faster outflow at the centre. 
Thus, for modelling the physically valid behaviour of real sand, lying in a container or interacting 
with its environment, including being compressed from abow or flowing out from below, the 
simulated sand has demonstrated its applicability in all cases. 1\lorcover, our findings show that a 
multiparlicle model of irregular grain geometry is able to mimic many interesting and characteristic 
behaviours of sand. The only question left to answer is whether the computational cost involved 
in producing physically compelling behaviour admits real-time performance. 
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CHAI'Tf:k 7_ SI~II;L'\TIO" I-IL"'~I L\\O"""'~ ______________ _ 
lu th" "" ex""upl,.,, we ,how ri~i<1 "",lie, illl.rIlc\ill~ witb ""nd_ In Figmo 7IR . .o" .o""I.oncho 
m u",",.o "m~ll "m<tnre 10 topple, The two-block otructme eXpo'I ;"IJre; a 100'00 o[ ii, l)i)<lO!lL 
cau,illg il to ["ll ,Iiglllh 10~'a"<I, tloo oncl)ming dclllg~. \\'hen t.ho "~nct , <,,-th, !he blucks ,v;~y 
La<xw:><d" ,,'ith muu",uluUl cauoil1¥ the >Iructure 10 toWle, III Figunc 7.20. v;~ gi,'e.on ~<~mplo 
of rigiri hooy intemction witoon! .. ~uct 
7.3 Gra nu lar !:i im ulatiOll p erfnrlllallCe 
Hl)w lUnch >aud cau ll ..-- t'rHlli'",ork ,imnb! 0 on ~ sing),-- G I'l;-! 
2 Huw yuickly due, thi. ,and eyul,,,? 
\\'e h"f,in ansv;ering the<e y"ootium by ~u~lysi'l% huw change, iu ... ad ""lu"J. ,Ifocl ,;,,,ul,l ;l)n 
spern . In Mctilion, ,,~ ,.-lrlr%, ymiom ctdgn limi" I hM <leftnc haw w.,[1 tl~ f,,,,newurx will ,,"Ie 
",ilh ["tlln' de"ok'puJ<'uts in )'",-..Iw"o_ 
; .3.1 Test ing mct lJOd o[ogy 
Simil"r '0 the to,\, pe.dc.:lUoo [0" phyf'icill "Hlitl",;''!l. ".-- _ a ~ylin .. h of ".orii", ,,>Uri mvl heigh! 
lOOJ, The wHI},; ul th. C}'lilld.r Hre ,muudl, ,,·hile the iloo< i, """ll¥h" i]Xl"ticie-",,,nphIL 
lIe,~ ""ud i , dlVPPI'd inlU the cylinder in k'cile , uf lo ,JM !lfaillO. v;her •• a~h hald! COll";'\' 
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7.3. GRANULAR SI1IULATIO~ PERFORMANCE 
of 32x32x16 grains (that is, 16 grains in height). Grains in each batch are spaced with their 
centres approximately two particle diameters apart, allowing for a small random perturbation in 
position, as well as randomised orientations. Each batch is centrcd above the cylinder's Hoor and 
dropped from roughly 15d above the pile's top, excepting the first batch; which starts 50d above 
the Hoor. For each batch dropped, we wait for both the mean collision count and the mean fmme 
time to stabilise for 30 seconds wall-clock time, after which the mean values are recorded and the 
next batch is dropped. 
Importantly, since grains are added progressively to the simulation, reallocating storage and 
copying data into new textures would needlessly waste GPU compute time. Instead, we 
preallocate sufficient space to contain all granules, up to and including those in the last batch. 
Furthermore, since the implied particle and granule ids for empty texture space are numerically 
zero, they are ignored in physically-based calculations and in particle and granule updates. 2 
Finally, most of our tests quantify independent variable pe.rformance relative to either elapsed 
fmme time or the variable's percentage contribution to total frame time. The former measure 
aids comparison across different trials, while the latter llleasure allows in-trial comparisons. 
Furthermore, isolating and quantifying computational performance requires that we turn off 
particle rendering in Section 7.3.2. Later, in Section 7.3.3, which addresses visualisation and 
lighting performance, we turn rendering on again. 
7.3.2 Speed and volume 
The effect of sand volume on simulation time is a key determinant in framework performance. 
In Figure 7.19, we quantify this volume-time relationship and observe that increases in total 
simulation time (as measured by frame time) are in direct proportion to increases in grain quantity. 
That is, adding sand grains into the simulation produces a predictable linear increase in the total 
time spent simulating the entire sand volume. 
The question remains as to what causes the increases in total simulation time seen with larger 
grain counts. Given that grain-based processing alone determines this relationship, we argue a 
priori for four dominant causes, viz. greater cost maintaining particle and grain properties; longer 
grid construction time; more grid queries; and more physically-based calculation. 
Firstly, for particles and grains, we have already eliminated allocation costs by preallocating the 
total texture space (as discussed previously in Section 7.3.1). This leaves the cost of updating 
the property textures. \Ve measure this by disabling force calculation and grid operations. The 
result, as revealed in Figure 7.19, shows that property updates contribute as little as 4 milliseconds 
(2.6%) to the total cost of simulating 256K grains. l\Ioreover, this contribution is manifestly less 
than ot hfT variables in the fig1UP. 
2 A fragment shader is spawned for all texel positions, empty or otherwise. However, each shader first checks 
to see if it is associated with an empty id. If so, it discards its output immediately, thus ceasing activity before 
any physics calculations run. 
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Figur. 7,19: S"r Ll m,y oorly",o"", ,,,",os L-<e d by C(l.TI{l" fing corrPU'""'ltm- '"""' "'''"' saod 
""U"," We qll'FMy ~"rL-'l:>Ie o I:>i the fra,,,", ti,,,", they oons",,,", In.:)v ':).ml". rceaouroo ~oc"'t>es 
incJlJ(\e the trre "",01 updotiog the grid, perfwrring grkf Q', 'W"'", "" ",,;Io,iog "art",,, lore"s, a od 
up<\ali r>;l pgrt",:e g "d gram" p'"""ni"s The "->1,1 si rru " I",, " lim" (t+"e iool i, "'ow" alor>;l v" lh ii, 
Ii""'" fit (red dc.~ iool 
Next. tb" wlll~uU.li","al c'-'"I of KI'j.:l ",-"",trUc[Km "' fowHI Ly Ji,aLliu~ hll ~b"ichlly-~d 
cakul~tion m><l "'ipping I~=;dc anrl grannl< n]><lat""_ We ignore the on"",olf c",,1 of grid 
,.lloc"tion ~nrl in<w«l n",,,,",,, only Wirl ll Pct~«- p€,fOfnl"nce The re<lll(. gh'en in Pigll'" 7 In 
shows ~r;tl upcbt. time ;IlCl'.ase, lin"",-I\' with iww'asinj( ,anJ volu""" H,-m'"" .1', th" ,,,ntrihl.ltion 
it m~ke, to t,oto.! simulati<m ti me rem~ilc, hdow 20 milli,""ond, for np '0 2r.iK ~;min' {(XlO milli<Xl 
A rel~ted inHnence on , iIllulat;on timo i, tl., co,,! or qllerying " fnIlY·N~I'tmcl."J aHJ updated 
pict_ COlfi~uting thi,; (-O;;t rluring R .imulRt icm is prohlellwtk, '" it " ~ll, 10' eliminating ,,,IIi,i,,, 
mlculatium Ibt otber",.;"" ~r",,"ut l"I-tici. iut.rpeu.lmti",", Such ultr€'>traiueJ int"'vene<ralion 
'''''10 r""n!t, in "H invalid griJ. which afi,)!d, httlo mo~ningfnl dynamIC inforIllat;uH UH IllHtillll' 
p".-f""llWll(;", IH"l""-", wo, ""ttle fCl< r"",,'Jillg ,Ialtc p"rfco:mRll<" by rli,ahling llCit cmly bee 
calcubtion,. hul l'utid. ~HJ j(.-anu). up<.bte;; "" well, '11lis f.-",,,., ~"'-tid" aIKl KI-allul" pobiliono 
,,",xl result, in ~ 'ypiml (pil<.liko) p..-ti,l<.irl distrihution ill the grid, Con"mctin~ the grid OHoe 
"",; rell$in~ it !O<' 'jllHn prnctuC<', th<- .-",,"it 'hown in Fi~ul'e 7.ln, For 2:,n]<; grain" we !in,) ~ 3 
lllilli.",',,-,nd qu",y c'-"'t. repr",",utin~ a 1.9% CO!ltribntiOll (.0 lotal ,imub~iun lill"''-' Thi, r"inf,..-ce. 
,he n,¥ligi l~" contrihll\ion of grirl Dlxora\iom, incilxling hoth qller;cs an,) up')"tes. to ,he wlal 
,imuiation ,'-"'t. ",peei.li.\' '" "'-He! ,'o/um" i",'r<'(1. __ 
Fill~lly. ,iHe« saHd (~,.,-ti,ul}') fill< th. qliudm, ~dJit,lUH~) ~raim Hr •• xpocted to prudoc" 1110<'" 
N)Ili.,i<m eV<Ilt, ~nd lmr" phy,ic,uly. I,,,-,,,ct form cakul"'Hlm, Tbe rdati<lI",hip i>e t"""n graiH 
Nlun' anrl coili , ,,,,, COOll" i, \'i,u<J.ii,.-.rl in FigH"" 7.20. where we o"",rw /,nmr ,caliH~, Thi, ,,,,,,,It 
may b<o <,xpi<J.inro. in 1""''t. hy a goomotric limi' in tho llk'\.~imum numhm of sphl""" toot can 
h" in "",nt.ct with uHf RllOth<-,' a t ""l' ~i,'en time, .ill(;" m,.-,t ,·nlli.""," 0",·,01 in the l-"-llk of t,he 
) l'h;. ".ui< .. . mp'~;"-', ... ",~",.hodcr '_.nee. b "",,1 of t f>< on< miU"n "",-,,1«_ vcr'c, ito """" !"'tko;, 
;,=1 ",oJ t~~,~y·,ix "~,o,w<l,,,~ ''OX"'', Th" low- ,'-", h,,,,, H"I)' lui"",,' ~ro", "" ~U":i ,Ut.OO'i,h"" wh"b ",,~h 
tho ,,'kJ;n """-'_ S,-..-; lk.lIy, ,,;'" """,J..,e ,"~i rrom . ';n~" l..,..- af the.,.Xl ~h;,," m",," to "''''' 00,...;" 
t=1, on tf>< <rid "xtm,. Th,. ,,~" '."'li,"" p",[",hi"O [,"" the "xt"'O 'w,,,. "",k,n, I""," q",-,,'" I,,,,,. 
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maleriaL where thi., limiting 1",lkWi{)ll[ pby, "" rol<, In turn. t hi, ,ugg"""" l'0'!,ihle cau>1&l ,',". or 
itww,,,,i ng ,,,Ili,ion count on incre",ing oilHul'Li"'J tiill •. Thio i" "upporleJ ill hgu", 7,1!1 , where 
"'C' fillU In.t fore. c,,\cubti()!] i." the domino"t ,'ontribu1or to total , imllIM >{)n COSl 
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Fig ure 7,20 ' CcH i,,,,,, coun' "orstJ' 9'0i." """nt lor groin, "(\(le(l 10" ()'it>:lef The red dashed ine;, 
a I"ear fe 10 the data 
w. flllU furth<r "'pp<lrt for LIre import~n''€ of fon'o ",,"knl~t.,n by dir.-.:-tly a,,.ly,,i ng hIlrd"'!JJ"e 
perfonnaTwe, \'i, fragm~n1 ,hade,. wrtex ,hadn, ~""'lKtI'y ,Iwlff, Mlfl tutUI" ullil u;;e. [or 
i,n~",in~ colli,ion OOUll(" The ).."ul" or this <ural)"i, ca,rrieJ uuL fix "atio=T), ",nd pile, of 
'",,}'illjO; ."'€, i, giwn in 'j'~ltk 7_.1 
Frame time 
O,H llH (11.1,,;, n_mm (Q.{O ll1 
Fragmcllt ,h~(] CT n/" O_M~3 ({'-'l(",:, (J,N; 1-1 i(J,IIL, ~T""""" "='=:"m',','.CC"-----'""-----"'~'"=:/,',""---C",,,,CMC,C,C",C"C.")--C" C,,C.CI43:0ClJ:' 
T.1>Ie 7,3: The ,"g"fi ca,,~ co".!atioc, h ind bet,men GPU hordwaro ,:<,"njo", CweiotNs ore shown 
",~h tho. rrntch"9 p_"a uo, in bra,:<ch Fo, o<om~o, crJ lio,,,,," "00 f"' gm",,1 ,,""'" octr.ity is reoo 0' 
1I>"'G2:p < I).CI':, 1'10 mca,,-,,cd GP U pe<fr)<mooce across 8'"ee" stationary pile, y,;!" Q<a>t qllan ti:,", 
rrom 16K to 128K ;nelu,,,,o, at 16K incrm¥,nt., fo, oach "Ie. we r<>c ( ~(\c,j GPU dBt~ \:If 2() secorKl, "."'" 
c:Iock tlmo and ~"oragoo tho ro" . ts to obl"n th o fl "" ' rOW ing" The ,,,,O(,,-ded dOl" ,nc:lL.<1eJ fro"", time_ 
fragm",,!. VGtox, ""d frogm ont shoo", octil'r,Y; ,..,." the pe<COlntoge 01 GPU comp .. te time sh<>Je<, ""'''~ 
W""lng h 'o>:turo ""its, We " ,"', .-.cl"dod col l""O" "",In" 0' mewuroo pre,.;ou~y Th" toole shows "fly r'e 
,.gri1""",1 utT('J~"." wo lo " rxl 
\\'€ l~~-C the "trong correlad.'l>, itt colli,i~It CO\HJt ;,eM" ft'a~m"ltl ,hIlde, acLi,-it;, allu oolli,i(m 
CO\lnt ,-,.,.,'" h,-~t\lre UItil",*_ Th"", "'" ",-,pb,rl<'<l by fr")JInent ,hMer> mntaining ",[1 tl.., 
ph,',icall..-- ba,eJ calcubtion., ann the jtJ~jorily of 1exWre reM imtrut1io"" whi<'h togo! 1><1' '0'111, 
;" leIt~th)' e'Uulpllte limc'> "lIU rc""mm, "y?, 1M"",!, "'''' hnd pixd ,h,."jor aClhity ,trottl(ly 
c'Olwbteo with 1€X[u", 11nit ~,~ivi1.y 
In mrn»'ITi"<>TI, mo,,' vertex ,h~" pnf<>rm "imp l~ ('()ordi"~k 11'"n"rn<m~tio""_ H~~e,.er. U .. 
rlHt import",,,t of t.h0oe i, ",I~cti"g the j"",i(i(lll" lo wrile ]Jltl'tich id, lo ill lh~ g.-iu texture, 
Yot. our ,-coull> ,how llO ,ignifLC""j oorrel",liull' r.lalil~ '" w.-teA ,hau.,", which ~g,,;n ('()nfirm, 
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CHAf'TETI 7 SnlUJATION FR,UTFWORK 
the negiigii>ie contrii>utiOH ~riJ e>peralioH" milk" to sirlll,lalion time. 
Tlw ,'orr~IMion" found ,tc""" diff~"'nt cnlli.,~m COlln'." ,upp<Wt ti", <L\'gllmcnr tb,,1 iocroa,ing 
",uJ~il" ;-obull" (i" Ihe cvliuderl ieHgtbeu, [mille Ii me 11.\' h""ellSiHi( the au>,,,,,1 "r p/l\B;"al1v-
ha • .m coHi,~m c<,kllb'>on p<'rtormorl_ \\'~ [nrt.her ,-alirl,,-to thi. ,",,,,,,!.ion by rococcting ,.he a,~i"it.v 
or ~u "J hoc goom.,tt\' ,hod ... (l.(lded \0 the Wid C'~"\l'UN.!on prol(mm' The actiyil}" or 11 .. 
l;"oInetr)' ,hader in Figure 7.21 corroOOrat"" U", lock of inil""!!",, of griJ cuu,\roctKnJ. \hQu~h i\ 
nO<', n()( cti , mllnt the ~jfoct of grid qU<'rie" 1I0\\,<Wr, we oiJ&en" pi:..:el dwler activit)' anu frame 
\i1l1" both il..,~",inK Mvl 10,dinK ofr ,,j 'imih" time, dllri~g the l",t _ whim again "'pp<>r" tl>c 
rel~liOI.,h:p bel"""" ,imulatio" lim., ~"u phy sically-hi,,,," C"kll["~io,,. 
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Figure 7.11: H"rct.·.me perlorrn.,~" c", "",",ured by frome t..,.., o"d 'c"".urce u"'" ,o"us wall-cbc' 
tlmo Frome t..,-"-,, i r)d=~ed by 0, '" pIotto~ ", t~ rc'P"ct \0 the "H ,'ort oc.al .x is. AI "1,,",, ,.ria",,,s 
(ir)dkated in th e "ge-~) arc mcas.ured "gai ns t t"" rig~t vcrt""" "'is, a, percontago us~ of t""ir 
In , .. dctit;c>rJ, Fig"'" 7.21 0.1", m""imol = of the CPII , wilh err"tic b,-,]lay;"UI Jue to bulh 
a\'~mging of flu.'Il-CPU <IO(h'ilY ~nrl CPl:-GPl: mmmllnic~'ion lin",. Howewr, the GPl: L, ,,,,oct 
rH~xim:Jh- '--' ~'ell. <kH",Il,~,"~irl!{ efliciell~ re&>llr"" _ "Ild CPU-CPU \larder. IH lhe C8.8€ 01 
mefhc;'-'Hl trm" t'cr. "" wOHlu '"-'" ]"", GPl: Reli,-ity '--' re:;our""" Rre "...tloJ LX u"ta trRn,fer. 
The ro"lIt< nf (hi, Mchon I.og~thor <l'@C'1 '[Hx-i nc h,,,rl~'ar~ limi " aff"""ng framework 
""rlom"'","". W., "p""uh,te, if l'u~Ul'e h~rd~'a~ ll~Hd<3 COlll;r!1.le I" includ" IJ>'~ ><lafle, c<)re;, 
moro . m'" collict he SiIHUlalorl, at simil",- frarae till"" tlo'l\'Cwr . imnbting the san", ,>:>111m" 
or ",nd M a highe' ''''e , wOlllct """'" brger lex i ll'e m~mmy b.~ndwid~h; fos'e' leXt.llT~ ~c",,,,' 
--mprowment 10 r I", llnct",lying ,innbr'on a1gnrilhm' or >Om<' combinMion of th""". 
'We "-'vh,,'d ei.-, ''c'",,, ,1 ,,,,,-,,, ,, ~'d ;" ~"I ,-,-"~I,,,,'liu,,, ~'i'i, " e';v;.l (,",,, , el,,,-,,,~h) "".1,,, ".", ", ,,,,,,~,,,, 
__ , <""'''''',' __ , I"."", '0 h.>"ciL. tI .. """d',, ",~ ".",d onn ~',,"k. Jml"""""', tI" "",m"'"y .h";', "pi;""" . C. ,he 
fun""",ht,. of ,he, vme", . hc.dcr ",ill, "ttk mod;lka tion to ,i", undc~l,;"" ""Ie-. Th' • • ll",,~ "" to ,", ,,, ,,,"'",, 
~,i" , ... """,, ... "'~. " "''''" ,. r,,, ,, , "tin" ;,," ,",,'," I" ,,,,~., V;". "'''.'''.'' ~,"'" "'i.it, ' ~l,,"'" t" ,~rt,,, . ,-'" 
pOOl ~,od" ",,'v"y 
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7.3. GRAl\'ULAR SnIULATIOl" PERFOR~lAl\'CE 
Comparison to previous work 
Providing meaningful comparison to previous work is not straightforward. In particular, 
different simulations may lise diffmcnt timc step lengths or lack results for specific grain cOllnts, 
complicating frame time and frame rate comparisons. 
\\'e resolve these difficulties by basing performance comparisons on the Cundall number', which 
normalises differences in computation time, grain quantity, and iteration count. 5 Specifically, we 
compute C = NtN IT, where Nt is the number of simulation time steps, N is the number of 
rigid bodies, and T is the computational time taken by the CPU or GPU [CleOg]. Therefore, 
the Cundall number C can be thought of as the number of granule time steps per computational 
second. In Table 7.4, Cundall numbers are used to compare performance results with previous 
work. Kote that we have used our worst Cundall number over the range of 16K to 256K grains. 
Framework Harada et aI.' Venetilo et a1. t Ferrez+ 
Parallelism9 GPU GPU GPU S:'IP 
Particle sizes' Uniform Uniform Uniform ~lultiple 
Cundall number l.490 x 106 6.652 X 105 II 4.736 x 106 2.0234 X 104 tt 
Table 7.4: Performance and feature comparison of the sand framework to other DEM simulations . 
• [HTK+ 07j I [VC07] ! [Fer01] 
§ S:\IP PC with four Pentium III Xeon processors or an r\VIDIA 8800 CTX (CPU) in all other cases. 
~ Refers to support for monodisperse (uniform) or polydisperse (multiple) particles 
II Based on 16K four-particle chess pieces simulated at 40.6 fps 
•• Based on 128K particles simulated at 37 fps 
II Based on 12.000 particles simulated for 1000 iterations in 593 seconds 
The Cundall numbers demonstrate the sand simulation performs two orders of magnitude more 
granule time steps compared to a CPU-based DE~I simulation, while matching the performance of 
previous GPU-based simulations. The discrepancy in Cundall numbers between our GPU-based 
multi particle rigid-body simulation, and the monodisperse single-particle simulation described by 
Venetilo et aL [VC07], indicates mono disperse simulation performs better. The latter's advantage 
arises from ignoring three degrees of rotational freedom, which means less calculation, but at the 
cost of less diverse behaviour. Finally, while the GPU outperforms the CPU for monodisperse 
simulation, we note that polydisperse granular simulation has only been addressed on the CPU. 
?\evertheless, most of the behavioural diversity associated with polydisperse simulation is handled 
adequately by our multiparticle sand framework, as corroborated by the physical validation 
carried out in Section 7.2. 
5Comparing different simulations. based on their (fixed) Cundall numbers, assumes an ideal situation, namely, 
these simulations demonstrate linear scaling between computational time and grain count. If a simulation exceeds 
linear scaling. such as with larger grain counts, then its Cundall number decreases for these values. Therefore, 
favouring previous work, we calculate their Cundall numbers based on available data for the smallest grain count 
(usually implying the smallest computational time). This scheme ensures that any comparison to previous work 
represents the strongest criticism of our results. 
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Figur.7,23: Hartl",",e perbnmrlCe mea.uree wder siml>e l':l hling 00<1 s.haCo"ing Frame time, 
io6icale<l by a, i. I> otle<l v.ilh 'e,;peet to I'">c lenrrJ05: <eri'c,1 ,xis Allor,,", """,bles ('''''catee '" 
lhe Icgerd) "re me,s.uree aga'nst the "gh:rl1O>: ver li cal ~xis, ~s pCrccnl~ge uSe 01 their 'e&peClive 
re,Ouro." T"e 9,"ph (.1 ind ellte, o01l pl. l\Jhting GOcd,t>ac o, whil. (b) ,~. the same v~ri.bI"" 
measur.c "ilh >"O<low m.aaing e""bled 
An exaillplo of tho ,i,no.! n " nlt., ""hie,,,ble wi,h re"~I_'ime .:IladOl\' ='pping i., .:IM),,-n in 
Fi f(llfe 7,2·1 The image, in \ he fig"", are SCrttll c"1'tllre, ("ken dlll'ing 1 he rllnn<l ~ow e-"1'" l'i=n ,-
To aid ,i,ibili,)' the fun",,] il,e1f i, IXlI vi.,uali,ed, Lut remains phyoi<aIl)' pr""",,' . a, in Ill<' 
npcrimcntal ""- tlp (""" Fif(ll'" 7,7). Tho example clemons"ate' , and shadowing both i, ,,,lf ",><1 
it" emironment, 
Figu ,~ 7.2(, Ha .rrg"'"" with rea ;-:'o'e IfgMlirlll a.-"I s.hacows The ,I' Qhl "8oaticrirlll" cI 9', ,-..,le8, .ecn 
" the 'O~ loft mage, ro"" lted fro," drmpieg Ie", "",>6 :nto '"e t ,ntlCl ot tho s1a1 of "",",,""ion 
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CHAf'TEfl T_ SlhICLAIlOX I RA\lL\\()HK 
7.4 Geuerai rigid body sinmlatiol1 
Ill1il,' (he DE!-I u..--.c1, ,I f.--.r b"nrl (""e Cha>"H J;\ i, able to r"pro<inN' mmplcx gmnnl"r I>cha,i<mr, 
il i, 01.0 a~plicalJk tu ri~irllx)(i.v ,illlulation "~an"~ ,and_ Ind",J vJO h~ncll,' \he mcchallie, of rigid 
Ixxi'" aad graa,,)"" simibrly, through Pl'r( ide- p((ftick mlli';<Hl p'DO,~,in~, 
r. .. "nul"r phy,ic>; ,.,ide. Ih. dille'etw" b. lween 0'"' f,am('"urk ,,-arl a gon('r,,1 rigid body ,;mnl" ~i"" 
i, Our ,u~ri()[ ~rfurm"'l'" wh('n do,,-ling wit.h a vcry Img<' n"ml>cr of .,n"U ]XlChnlbte >true! Un'> 
(Iiko tctmh (-.j1',,1 gr~nnksL In ..-I<liliall, "'" h",'c J.:8C[il>ecl" mechani,m [oc "-Ccelo:nted lighling 
o[ (h"", oirue!ur", ("'-"" Chapter SJ . 
Of '''l1!'C, (ho Cllrl [('<ult is "n unMtmni, dy h"mpy <mfwx, Lut I h;" i, rcmecliecl b\ rellde.-ill,~'. fur 
e"m rigid I~><iy n. (riangulal.~l m.",h, inw-..-l of i" p"rlide-,amploJ wun\-crpart. Thi., '''luir", 
a \[iv;o] cxlen,ion, where "e rut"-te anJ "",,,laIc tho Iri"'lgnbted ~")m(<ry 0; .'och rigirl I..--.d, 
when it i, reI~iored. ","corrling 10 t l'" hody', " ,m'nl oricn\otiOH "tlJ lY"';tiOH, ""~d;"ely, 
III Fig,,"- 7_25 ,,-.- ,h"",· "'J exam~le of lhi" t.\'~ u[ ,imnlatiOll, ",11("0 a metal h~1I i, 'hot into" 
,,."-Ck of bux",,_ i ll,ilk I he fmlll"",,,,k, Ihi' ","(' J\<' ool><i,I" .'nlir.-iy of pMtinlbte "",melfi' ~-he", 011 
illumelion, ,~no"g tic" fi()(jr, gl"" w~lk llLe\~1 b,jl, aloJ DuX,,", on handled I hmllgh inl,orpmti<lc 
colli'"HI', 
---- \ 
I 
Figur. 7,25: 80wl"9 
7.5 SUlllmary 
In thi" dl~ptor. viC h,,"O ""cn ~h"tlh(' ",nd .imulatioH [ramewurk i, ablo 10 pwdnco physimlly 
""lid grmllliar l-.-h",;ou1' at inter""ti,'. fr"me ra~e" \]bing high''lll"lit,y """I_lime lighting ~i(h 
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7.5. SUM:t-.lARY 
shadmvs. Testing has shown that the simulated sand reproduces many important properties of 
its real-world counterpart. Our results also support previous work in granular material science, 
where we have corroborated recent work on force distributions, as well as reproduced stress-strain 
behaviour in line with experiment, where previous DE:t-.I simulation has failed. Along with the 
reproduction of well-known behaviours like constant mean flow rate, our results support the use of 
multi particle models for modelling the characteristic behaviours of granular materials, like sand. 
\Ve have demonstrated that adding more sand into the simulation leads to a predictable linear 
increase in simulation and rendering time. The correlation between grain quantity and simulation 
time was explained by corresponding increases in the amount of physically-based calculation, due 
to increases in the number of pixel shader instances computing forces between particles. Thus, 
if future trends in hardware continue to add more shader cores, as well as maintain texture unit 
bandwidth at a sufficient size to serve these cores, we can expect to simulate much larger volumes 
of sand at the same speeds. Finally, producing high-quality sand visualisation, with lighting and 
shadows, exacts an almost negligible cost on total simulation time. 
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Chapter 8 
Conclusion and future work 
)'Iany real-time computer games contain virtual worlds built upon terrestrial landscapes, in 
particular, sandy terrains, such as deserts and beaches. Akin to real-world landscapes, these 
terrains often contain grass, trees, lakes, and rivers, and share their borders with oceans. 
These terrain elements contribute to enhancing realism, particularly when sophisticated material 
simulation is used, allowing plants to sway with the wind and water to ripple when disturbed. 
Unfortunately, the same is not true of the underlying terrain itself, which remains inert, 
uninteresting. and nongranular. 
The problem is that present techniques employ low level-of-detail (LaD) models that represent 
sandy terrain as a flat textured surface, producing computationally cheap, but poor quality sand. 
In contrast, high LaD techniques, such as the distinct element methods (DEl\I), model sand 
at a much finf'r granularity, thf'rf'by reproducing, intf'rf'sting and expected granular behaviour. 
The catch is that DEl\l exacts a large computational cost from having to update and store the 
mechanical properties of millions of individual granules, many times each second. 
Our approach to this problem has been inspired by many current techniques that exploit the 
processing power of the modern GPU, to make possible the real-time in-game simulation of 
fluid, fire, and doth, on a single PC. \Vhile other techniques have addressed simulation of grain 
assemblies on the GPU, this thesis goes further in creating a complete framework for physically-
accurate simulation of granular material inside a general environment. 
8.1 GPU-accelerated granular physics 
A major problem facing single particle models of granular material is the computationally 
expensive static friction handling needed to produce pile formation. A major theoretical 
contribution of this thesis is a multiparticle model, based on the work of Bell et al. [BYl\105], 
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CHAPTER 8. CO:\,CLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
tailored to address this problem. For grains, we choose the smallest possible multiparticle 
arrangement having three-dimensional symmetry: a regular tetrahedron comprised of four 
particles. Its symmetry, in particular, allows us to accelerate orientation and direction dependent 
physically-based calculation. Based on this grain structure, we have described a DEl\I-based 
multi particle simulation model that reproduces static friction intrinsically, through locking 
behaviour among irregular grain geometry. In addition, we have presented a force model tailored 
to simulating complex (nonlinear) sand behaviour, yet simple enough that it is expressed easily, 
through pairwise (particle-particle) contacts among grains. 
As a practical contribution, we have achieved real-time sand simulation by performing expensive 
physics calculations (needed by our physically-based DEl\I model) entirely on the CPU. These 
improvements include collision detection and grain property updates, which are performed in 
the rendering pipeline. In addition, we have described a novel approach for representing simple 
surfaces implicitly, as particles. The advantage of this approach is decreased texture memory 
consumption, which frees up space for storing explicitly represented bodies and granules. 
8.2 GPU-accelerated rigid body physics 
Another practical contribution is our CPU-accelerated mesh-sampling process, which enables 
the rapid transformation of an arbitrary closed mesh into its particle-based representation. The 
particulate surfaces that result can interact both among themselves and with sand, through 
pairwise contact handling on the CPU. Our specific contributions in this area are the following: 
• We modified an existing G PU-based sampling technique [ED06], so that computationally 
expensive triangle processing is now ofHoaded to the geometry stage of the modern CPU. 
This includes handling bounding box construction and plane intersection, inside a geometry 
program. The resulting computation is less CPU-bound, leading to rapid generation of the 
signed-distance field (SDF). 
• \Ye implemented a CPU-based particle sampler, which simulates the constrained motion of 
particles over an implicit surface (namely, the zero subfield) within the SDF. This allows 
for an even sampling of the mesh, given sufficient particle density, as particles repel one 
anot hpr, t hns diffnsing ('v('nly ov('r t h(' smfac('. 
• \Ye implemented a hybrid visualisation technique that combines ray-casting into the SDF 
volume with rendering of the evolving sampling process. Since these are run simultaneously, 
we have accelerated the visualisation by depth-based ray culling. Specifically, we ignore rays 
that intersect the implicit surface in areas overlapped by particles. Our visualisation allows 
a user to see whether particle density is unnecessarily high or low, without having to run 
rigid body simulation. 
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8.3. REAL-TII\1E LIGHTING 
The result is a GPU-accelerated framework equipped with an easy mechanism for introducing 
arbitrary closed meshes into a simulation. This leads to a framework well-suited to general rigid 
body simulation, with or without the presence of granular material. Furthermore, when a large 
quantity of identical rigid bodies need to be simulated. the framework is highly attractive, both 
in its GPU-accelerated handling of these structures and for its real-time lighting performance. 
8.3 Real-time lighting 
Another major practical contribution is an illumination model that mitigates the computationally 
expensive lighting needed with large grain counts. \Ve have described a method to accelerate 
granule rendition by exploiting its underlying particle representation. Specifically, we have used 
an implicit sphere representation to produce real-time surface reflection and shadowing. where 
previously, lighting of complex explicit geometry was needed. 
8.4 Sand simulation 
Our framework reproduces many important physical properties of real sand, including dynamic 
flow behaviour and response to extrinsic forces, as results from compression or projectile collision. 
For real-time visual effects involving granular materials, the framework's appeal lies in the linear 
scaling between grain quantity and frame time. In addition, being able to handle large sand 
volumes of up to one million granules, suggests larger offiine applications, such as visual effects 
for film. Provided CPU hardware develoPlllellt cOlltillues to add more processing (shader) cores 
and larger supporting texture memory interfaces, we expect the framework will handle and evolve 
much larger sand volumes at a similar rate. 
Further, many useful scientific applications exist in the granular sciences, where these materials 
are studied for their static and rheological properties. In particular, the simulation framework 
has been shown to agree with previous scientific research dealing with force distributions, spatial 
force-force correlations, and internal sandpile geometry. The simulation has also demonstrated 
important dynamic behaviours, including both elastic hysteresis and strain-loss in the unloading 
phase of compression: constant mean flow rate of grains in an hourglass; and pile formation with 
an angle of repose predictably dependent on intergranule friction. Our results support the use of 
the sand simulation framework as a means to produce physically valid granular behaviour, which 
conceivably admits real-world applications. These include diverse modelling applications, from 
settling of corn grains during transport and storage to the toning process in electro-photographic 
copiers. 
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CHAPTER 8. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
8.5 Future work 
The long-term view of this thesis is towards incorporating the high level-of-detail granular 
simulation, as presented here, into future research encompassing a full level-of-detail (LaD) 
model of sandy terrain. The major impediment remains a limit in grain quantity. The sand 
volume represented in the simulation amounts to only a small section of sandy terrain. Thus, the 
challenge will be to integrate multiple terrain divots into a seamless whole, managed according to 
a LaD model. In particular, we expect that GPU simulation would produce localised granular 
simulation, under high LaD conditions, while coarser representations would substitute in low 
LaD conditions, such as for sand seen at a distance. In the latter case. height fields might be used 
to supplant large sand areas with a textured, grossly modifiable surface that LaD management 
might disassemble dynamically into a particulate representation, ",;hen grain-level simulation is 
required. 
A more ambitious project is to bring together large-scale simulation, achieved in continuum (fluid) 
m('chanic:s modds, with fin('r models, s1\ch as DEl\l. On on(' hand, there is no complete continuum 
theory accurately predicting macroscopic granular features and only a few microscopic models. 
On the other hand, the DEl\I approach provides grain-level accuracy, at a high computational cost. 
The goal then is to develop a model that predicts macroscopic flow behaviour, while providing 
micro- or macroscopic (grain-level) property estimation. However, special considerations are 
needed at the grain-level, as a continuum-based solution is not wdl pos('d to handlC' nonaffin(' 
granular motion, 
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Appendix A 
Proofs 
A.I Optimal texture SIze for flat 3D grids 
As mcntioned in Section 4.4. wc hope to find the optimal texture size for representing a flat 3D 
grid. Specifically, viewing layers C i as tiles, we are seeking texture dimensions (Tu·, Th ) such that 
some tiling of that texture, using all kd tiles, minimizes the number of \vasted (unmapped) texels 
given by H' = Ttl·· Th - kw' kh' kd. Furthermore, since graphics cards support finite-sized textures, 
we assume that (Tu" Th ) fits within maximmn textnre dimensions, (lIlu" lIh). 
\Ye shall also assume from now on that at least one tiling exists, whether optimal or not. If this 
is the case. then the solution given in this section will find the optimal tiling. Otherwise, no tiling 
exists, which is an easily identifiable case, as explained at the end of this section. 
We define a valid texture as the smallest possible enclosing rectangle capable of holding all the 
tiles of some arrangement while remaining inside maximum texture boundaries. See figure A.I 
for an illustration of two possible valid textures for kd = 7 tiles. 
(a) Unoptimal (b) Optimal 
Figure A.1: Tile arrangements. Grey tiles represent layers C i and white areas represent possible 
positions for these tiles. The light grey background square represents the maximum allocatable 
texture size (Mu.,lIh). The blue rectangles represent the texture (Tv., Th ) allocated for enclosed 
tile arrangement. White space inside a blue rectangle represents "wasted" texture surface area, lV. 
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We are now able to define 
s (A.l) 
(A.2) 
where sand t are the maximulll quantity of tiles that call fit 011 the bottom row and left column, 
respectively, of a texture with dimensions (Alw, Ah). Our assumption that at least one tiling 
exists implies s, t 2: 1. Of course, the valid texture enclosing the resulting arrangement may be 
smaller than the maximum possible texture size, depending on whether the tiles fit exactly or 
not. 
?\ow suppose b is the number of tiles on the bottom row of a tiling matched to some valid texture, 
since at least one such texture exists. Thus, b is an integer with 0 < b ::; s. Furthermore, the 
division algorithm [HvVC60] guarantees the existence of integers q and r such that kd = bq + r 
for 0 ::; r < b. Since the tiling is a valid one, we must have q ::; t, where equality implies r = O. 
Visually, the previous paragraph says there exists some tiled rectangle of width bku' and height 
qkh , which fits inside the bounds (Mw, Ah). If r = 0, then all tiles were used to construct 
the rectangle. Thus the valid texture is allocated using the same dimensions as the rectangle it 
encloses, without any texel wastage, since nV = 0). If r > 0, then \ve allocate a texture of the 
same width as before, but use a height of (q + l)kh instead, since a qth row partially filled by r 
tiles is included. The resulting texture fits within the maximum bounds, since q < t. 
A.I.1 The solution 
Finding an optimal tiling, therefore, means checking for each b if q ::; t. If q > t, then b is not a 
possible solution and we try another. Otherwise, we must check make sure r = 0 when q = t. If 
the latter is in fact the case, then we have an optimal solution given by a valid texture (bkw, qkh ) 
where no texels are wasted. Otherwise, we know that this particle value of b wastes b - r tiles 
worth of texel space. \Ve remember this value and continue checking other values of b until either 
we find a no-wastage situation or until no other possible values for b remain. \Ve can then pick any 
b with a minimum value for r - n and use a texture with dimensions (bku., (q + l)kh ). However, 
if we have found no b with a matching valid q, then no solution exists. 
Finally, we mention that computing q and r is quick: 
q 
r 
lkbdJ , 
kd - qb. 
(A.3) 
(A.4) 
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A.2 Gaussian support size 
If we use a Gaussian function as a kernel, then we must find the correct parameters so that the 
Gaussian is less than some floating-point value f > 0 for all points l.ving ont.side some cnt-off 
distance r > O. In particular, we wish to choose r so that the repulsion velocity, as discussed in 
Section 6.3, is calculated from those neighbour particles that lie within the particle's own voxel 
as well as the 26 voxels that surround it.. 
The Gaussian requires the setting of a constant scaling factor, central axis, and standard deviation. 
Theorem A.2.1 explains how to set these parameters to meet the constraints imposed by f 
and r. Here we are considering a three-dimensional Gaussian centred at the origin with same 
standard deviation for each coordinate axis. This ensures an unbiased weighting to particles in 
the surrounding space. 
Theorem A.2.1. Let f, r > 0 for some values f, T E R and let g be a three-dimensional Gaussian 
centred at the origin with standard deviations 0" = 0" x = 0" Y = 0" z and a constant scaling factor 
A> O. ffO" < ~ and II(x,y,z)11 > r for some vector (:r,y,z) E R 3 , then g(x,y,z) < f. 
21nUfl 
Proof. Consider the three-dimensional Gaussian g given by 
where Xo = Yo = Zo = 0 so that g is centered at the origin. Let 0" 
(x,y,z) E R3 such that II(x,y,z)11 > r. Thus, we have 
A -In(A) < e f, 
which follows from 11(:1',;:,z)11 2 > l. Equation A.6 now simplifies to g < f as required. 
(A.5) 
o"z and 
(A.6) 
o 
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Appendix B 
Quaternions 
The quaternions are a number system, technically termed a normed division algebra over the real 
numbers. They were introduced in computer graphics by Shoemaker [Sh085]. 
A quaternion q = [v, s] is usually described by vector v and scalar s. The conjugate of a quaternion 
is defined to be 
q* = [-v, s]. (B.l) 
Addition of quaternions is defined as 
(13.2) 
whill' mnltipkation is dl'finl's as 
(B.3) 
where' x' and '.' refer to the usual 3-vector cross product and dot product, respectively. The 
norm or "length" of a quaternion is defined as 
(13.4 ) 
Thus, a unit quaternion is any non-zero quaternion q with Iql = 1. Any non-zero quaternion q 
can be made into a unit quaternion by dividing it by its norm. 
An important property of unit quaternions is that they describe a three-dimensional rotation. 
Specifically, given a quaternion q such that Iql = 1, then we get the rotation matrix 
(
1 - 2y2 - 2z2 
R = 2xy + 2sz 
2xz - 2sy 
2:ry - 2sz 
1 - 2x2 - 2Z2 
2yz + 2sx 
2xz + 2sy ) 
2yz - 2sx 
1 - 2X2 - 2l 
(13.5) 
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In many graphics API's such as OpenGL, a rotation is usually given in the form of an angle] e 
and the rotation axis specified by a unit vector n. The formula that relates this axis and angle 
to the quaternion is 
(B.6) 
Another useful properties of the unit quaternion is that we can combine rotations directly, rather 
than having to convert to and from rotation matrix representation. That is, given unit quaternions 
ql and q2 representing two rotations as described above, the unit quaternion qc representing a 
rotation first by q2, then by q], is 
(B.7) 
This rotation can be applied to a vector without having to convert to a rotation matrix 
representation. That is, given a quaternion q representing a rotation \ve wish to apply to a 
vector v to get the rotated vector V r , we can produce this rotation in quaternion notation by 
calculating qu·q*, where w = [v, 0]. vVritten another way, we get 
(13.8) 
1 \Ve use radians. 
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